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informadon sought
The Big Spring Herald is 

in the process of updating 
information for its annual 
Community Guide, sched
uled for publication on 
Sunday, July 2S.

Deadline for providing 
updated information is noon 
on Wednesday. July 14.

The Community Guide is 
used as a year-long source of 
information on businesses 
by category, civic and ser
vice clubs, churches and a 
wide variety of other infor
mation.

Please provide us with any 
changes to last year's listing 
— such as a new business 
address or change in club or 
organization contact or. in 
the case of churches, new 
pastors — in writing.

If you are a business that 
is new to the community or 
a new organization, please 
IMwide us with all pertinent 
information that may be of 
interest to our readers.

We cannot be responsible 
for any information that is 
not up^ted.

Please fax the information 
to: 264-7205. attention
Community Guide; drop it 
by the office at 710 Scurry, 
or mail it to: P.O. Box 1431. 
Big Spring.*You can also 
reach us by e-mail at: jwalk- 
ar#croom.net. V"'

To ensure accuracy, infor
mation will not be taken by 
telephone.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
MONDAY

□  Texas Tech Ex Student 
Association Big Spring 
Chapter, 6 p.m.. Sparenberg 
Building.

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club. 6:30 p.m.. 1607 E. 
Third.

□  Gospel singing. 7 p.m.. 
Kentwood Center. 2805 Lynn. 
Guest singers from Stanton. 
Midland and Colorado City.

TUESDAY
□  Intermediate line dance

classes. 9 a.m.. Senior
Citizens Center.

□  Coahoma Senior 
Citizens luncheon. 11 a.m.. 
Coahoma Community
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lio mbera off the 
Coahoma First United 
Methodtot Church get 
ready to  participate in 
Saturday’s Freedom Day 
Parade. The annual 
parade Is sponsored by 
the Coahoma Uons 
Cluh.
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Saturday celebration thrills thousands
By JOHN H. WALKER__________
Managing Editor

If the first Po|w in the Park 
came off with a teng. then the 
second edition hit town with a 
resounding boom Saturday 
night.

More than 10.000 persons 
began streaming in to 
Comanche Trail Park during 
the early afternoon to take 
advantage of the day’s activities 
— which included 20 food and 
merchandise booths and music 
by Allen Damron and the Big 
Spring Symphony and Chorus.

Oh. yes. don’t forget the fire
works.

There were few seats left in 
the venerable Comanche Trail 
Park Amphitheatre by the time 
Damron finished bis portion of 
the program, consisting of 
Texas songs and tales.

And by the time Medal of 
Honor winner George O’Brien, 
a Big Spring. native, led the 
audience m
g ian o i^ liM M w w u n ^n la ted
at close to 6.000 persons and 
seats were few and far between.

But those persons who had 
found themselves a comfonable 
tree under which to place a 
blanket and relax were able to 
listen to the music — either 
because they were close enough 
to the Amphitheatre or because 
they had a radio with them to 
listen to KBST — just the same.

As was p lann^ last year.

i
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The Big Spring Symphony and Chorus opened the l ecorKl annual Pops in the Park Saturday night in the Comanche Trail Amphitheatre 
with Copland’s ‘ Fanfare for the Comnwn Man." Prior to the start of the performance, conrhictor Gene Smith was reco0dzed for his eight 
years’ service to the symphony with the presentation of a plaque.

Saturday’s activities had grown 
-  adding Damron’s perfor
mance. increasing the amount 
of fireworks in the displays and 
building from four fo ^  booths 
to 20

City police officials said the 
park was full early in the 
evening and. well before dark, 
there was nary a picnic table to 
be found as families turned out 
en masse to enjoy the day

Related stories, photos. Page 2-3A
“ W e  a sk iH i fo lk s  lo  . i i ' u -  

e a r ly  a n d  eat w n h  us m  r( 
p a r k , a n d  th a t 's  j u 'f  w h a t tt«. 
d id ."  o n e  m e in tH v ol fhi i

I mirth Foundation s; »1.
It's hard to believe, but it’s 

I'K’cer and better than last 
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Day in the park filled with patriotism, 
good food, fireworks and just plain fun

Isaac Garda had a Are cracker painted on one cheek, to match Ifti 
flag on the other, by Laura Strickland, at Pops in the Park Saturday. 
Strickland vohaitaared to help raise money for the Division II Big 
Spring United Girls SoftbaR Association.

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Shrieking children. old 
friends shouting out renewed 
friendships, country music 
mixed with traditional patriotic 
songs, and booms of gunpowder 
as the fireworks exploded over 
head...these were just some of 
the sounds audible during 
Saturday’s Pops in the Park at 
Comanche Trail Amphitheatre.

And the smells.. cotton candy 
and lemonade added a sugary- 
twang to nostrils, while turkey 

^legs. hot dogs, hamburgers and 
Frito pies tempted the taste 
buds of the lO.OOO-plus individu 
als who attended the Fourth of 
July celebration.

And some ot thf»s«‘ .itteml'n 
the event travelerl to Hig Spr t > 
just for the show 

"We eame lo town iiist to ,s.» 
this, iny daughter ralle«l ami 
said wc should come visit tf<i' 
weekend to set'this event 'H il
ls a wonderful s|H>t tin- 
amphitheatre, and you r*- lin k v 
to have il. vnd .Judy 
from Breckenridge 

Her daughter (ilenda W.iltmi 
of ('oahoma s;nd stie ;tnd h* r 
family had attemleil thr liivt 
event in IW8 and wanted to i" 
a part of this year's festiv iti» - 

"When we eame last ve.o it 
was really great Tiie symj>h'>ny 
and the fireworks really made 
the show last \ear and fii it 
whv we eame this \ear In I n t.

we got here earlv so we could 
get a g<Kxl seat.” said Glenda 
Walton

\iM)ther tamily traveled from 
l-'tmesa and Lubbock to see the 
Pops tn the Park activities

"Our daughter recommended 
this and so we came from 
l.:tmesa to see the Pops in the 
Park She really wanted her 
father to see this, he’s a veteran, 
and we are especially grateful 
lor this country.” said lx)rene 
t alter

Ik'idre Woo«l. one of the 
( ‘alters daughters, said she 
livrd in Dig Spring until this 
p.-e» year .And although her 
I iiMilv moved to l.ubbock. they

Seo PARK. Page 2A

Decorated hikes, strollers 
brighten Highland parade

By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

A slew of decorated bicycles, 
strollers, go-carts, dogs and 
even one horse marched down 
Highland Drive Saturday morn
ing in celebration of our coun
try’s freedom.

The 31st annual Highland 
Fourth of July Parade, the 
longest currently-running 
Independence-Day-related  
parade in West Texas, also 
crew a crowd of onlookers 
dressed in red. white and blue.

Even several of the homes 
along the street were decorated, 
and flags lined many jrards.

Gabriel Durand-HoUis wore a 
tall Uncle Sam hat as 1|4 walked 
his giant Great Pyrenees poo<^ 
which sported a colorfriL ban-

‘ He likes to walk and he likes 
children, so this is perfect for 
him.” Durand-HoUis said. ‘ He 
wanted to come out. and when 
he wants something, he gets it.” 

Kids rode on bicycles 
wrapped in yards of streamers, 
and parenu pushed strollers 
hung with la i^  glitter stars. 
One golf cart was decorated by 
an American flag made of tis
sue paper and trailed a large 
arc of red. white and blue bal
loons.

Christian and Matthew Sknn, 
9-month-old twins, rode tn a lit
tle red aragon srith a sign that 
read. ”Uncle Sam’s Buddies ” 

Paige Gainey and Amy Grant 
walked their tiny dogs. 
Prancer, and KoKo. both 
dressed in Independence Day

See HMHLAND, Page 2A

Christian, left, and 
Matthew Sloan, 9- 
monttvold twins, 
sit in their little 
red wagon while 
Shana Biddison, 
right, gets her 
daughter, MRtaela, 
ready to Join the 
Highland Fourth off 
July Parade 
Saturday morning.

HCaMDl
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O b i t i a r i c s

Mabel Hood Logan
kiabal Hood Locan. 101. a for- 

mmr pobUc school teacher In 
Big String and Coahoma, died 
Ju ly  S. 1890. at North Hills 
Hospital in CoUeyvilie. Services 
will be 19 p.m., Tuesday. July 6. 

•1998. at Uuebonnet Hills 
Memorial Chapel in CoUeyvilie 
and i\t 1 p.m. Wednesday. July 
7. 199J, at Kiker Seale Funeral 
Home in Colorado City. Burial 
will be at Spade Cemetery in 
Mitchell County.

Mrs. Logan was bom Feb. 24. 
1896. in Brath County. She 
taught school at Center Point in 
Howard County and at the 
Spade and Conway communi
ties in Mitchell County. In Big 
Spring, she taught at North 
Ward. South Ward and Big 
Spring Junior High School.

She married Frank Logan in 
1922 and they resided in 
Coahoma, where she opened the 
first school lunchroom. Her 
husband preceded her in death 
in l971.

Survivors include three sons, 
a daughter, a sister and numer
ous grandchildren.

Robert Wegner Sr.

Loyd V. Arnold

bocpital.in a local 
wflii

be at 2 p.m.
Monday. July 
5. 1999, at
Nalley-Pickle &
Welch Rose
wood Chapel 

Rev.
Tonn,

Spring 
T a b e rn a c le ,  
officiating and ARMOU) 
assisted by Rev. Lance Baker, 
pastor. College Park Church of 
God. Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was bom on March 7,1923, 
in Dierks, Ark. and married 
Eva Hamlin on Dec 24. 1939. in 
Shepherd. Texas.

Mr. Loyd belonged to the 
International Union of 
Operating Engineers, I..ocal 
#t06, where he had served as 
treasurer. He had worked for 
Cosden Oil and Chemical 
Company retiring in 1983 where 
he h ^  worked as an operator in 
the Alky Unit. He had also

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

A  C H A P E L

24«li A JohnMMi 267-B2UH

K ALLEY-PICK LE  
& W ELCH  

Funeral H om e '
^^^1  mmTrinity Memorial Park 

ard Crematory

906Gregg'St. 
(919)267-6331

Loyd V. Arnold. 7ft. died 
Friday. Services will be 2:00 
PM Monday at Nalley-Pickle ft 
Welch Rosewood Chapel, 
latarmeat will follow at 
Trtaity Memorial Park.

ltSMt74S-<S11
UVSO0SS-S4O
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farmed and woriied as a 
phimber.

Survivors include his* wtfe, 
Eva Arnold of Big Spring; four 
daughters. Charlene Kennedy, 
Eva Chappell. Elaine kfatthies 
and B ren^ Dugger, all of Big 
Spring: three sons, Ronnie 
Huitt. Roger Huitt and Rodney 
Huitt, a ir of Big Spring; three 
brothers, Luther BedweU of 
Snyder. Cecil Arnold of Big 
Sprihg and Dick Arnold of 
Broamwood; 21 grandchildren 
and 30 great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents. Thomas and Hattie 
Arnold; a daughter, Darlene 
Reynolds; a sister. Nora B. 
Matthias; and two brothers, 
Robert Arnold and Billy Joe 
Arnold.

The family suggests memori
als be made to the American 
Heart Association, Howard 
County Division. P.O. Box 1223, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721-1223.

Pallbearers will be Shane 
Huitt. Terry Huitt, Charles 
Huitt, Joe Huitt. Erick Dugger 
and Bert Matthies.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

nakt obituary

Robert Wegner Sr.. 92, of 
Columbus. Mont., dieid July 1. 
1989, at Deaconess Hospital in 
BiHings, Mont. Service will be 
Tuesday, July 6,1999, at 10 a m 
at Smith Funeral Chapel in 
Columbus with burial in 
Mountainview Cemetery.

Mr. Wegner was bom May 13,
, 1907. in Susannetal. Russia. He 

married Clara Roth in* Park 
City^ Mont., on May 25.1930.

Survivors include Robert 
Wegner Jr. and Julie McGettes. 
both of Big Spring. Betty 
Southworth of Tucson, A riz . 
Albert Wegner of Columbus and 
Gene Wegner of Billings; a 
brother. Fred Wegner of 
Billings; a sister. Erma 
Ridgeway of Englewood, ('olo; 
and numerous grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. - — -

He was preceded in death by 
his wife and one brother.

PARK
Continued from Page lA

returned home on the weekend 
for Pops in the Park.

“Did I mention my father is a 
World War II veteran?” Wood 
said.

Lilliam Valdes, who attended 
the event with her husband Al, 
a long-time Big Spring 
Independent School District 
trustee, said she thoroughly 
enjoyed the program.

“This is so wonderful and I 
am getting to see a lot of people 
in Big Spring that I have not 
had a chance to see lately.” 
Valdes said.

Dillon Walker, an 8-year-old 
Boy Scout, said he had a won
derful time al the event.

“I ate half a turkey leg, but I 
couldn't eat the other half. This 
is so much fun,” he said before 
he ran to the next food booth.

Most people at the event 
flocked toward the shaded 
areas, seeking cover from the 
sun. but even the sun co<^(^t- 
ed about three hours before 
nightfall, when it took refuge 
behind clouds.

And everywhere folks were 
eating. Brownies were avail
able, and ice cream and snow 
cones.

Also pickles and popcorn and 
bowls Tilled with sliced apples 
and covered with caramel were 
offered to those who visited the 
booths. And nearly everywhere 
someone was carrying a glass of 
fresh squeezed and freshly 
s^ook lemonade

“The secret is in the shaking.” 
said Clayton McKinnon as he 
delivered his umpteenth glass 
of lemonade to a customer.

All the booths seemed to stay 
busy, as patrons sampled every 
bit of ware available, including 
glow in the dark yo-yos, 
slinkies and necklaces.

“We have been buying from 
some of the vendors as they 
walked by, offering their 
things, ' Walton said.

In all, when the sky darkened 
behind the last explosion of 
light from the fireworks and the 
last glass of lemonade had been 
drank and the sausage on a 
stick eaten, every one left 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheatre full. fulTilled and 
vow ing to come back next year.

HIGHLAND
Continued from Page lA

finery. Cameron Churchwell, 6, 
Sage Kolden, 7, and Madison 
Churchwell, 4. rode their bicy
cles. each carrying a dressed 
doll or bear along for the ride.

Along the route, groups of 
spectators sitting on shaded 
lawns cheered as the crowd 
passed by, some videotaping the 
entire event.

Heather Crabtree said she 
stayed up until midnight Friday 
working on the entries of her 
three children. Alex, 7, Zach, 3. 
and Cameron. Ifi months. But

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
HOTLINE

For showtimes call

263-2479

A L L A N ’S 
FU R N ITU R E
12 Months No Interest

301 Scurry PH SST-STS
Spring. Tnas

Texas akigef/son^ iwttar/storytaBar ANan 
^a m  at ths second annual Pops In ths 
Comanche Tra l Amphlthaatio. Damron si 
opsnInE with ‘’Going to Moxlco'* bofon 
banfo to play Bathovan’s Ninth, also km ao “Oda to Joy.”

Damron performance offers 
something for everyone at park
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

Allen Damron’s opening per
formance before an estimated 
2,500 persons at Saturday’s sec
ond annual Pops in the Park in 
the Comanche Trail 
Amphitheatre offered a little bit 
of everything.

There was a typical song 
about West 'Texas — “Going to 
Mexico.”

There was a typical kid’s song
— “Is There A Heaven For 
Balloons?”
, TTiere .was.A classical touch 

oh the-banjo — Beethoven’s 
f^^th. also known as “Ode to 
Joy.’' '  -

There was a typical on-the- 
border song — “Jalisco."

And there was a song about 
Texas history and the Texans 
whipping Santa Anna at Goliad
— “Come to the Bower.”

And there was much more. 
For those who didn’t know if

they’d like “folk” music or not,’ 
Damron gave them a 90-minute 
lesson in what Texas music is 
all about.

“He’s wonderful,” said Geri 
York, who managed to get back- 
stage to meet one of her favorite 
singers.

‘"The fu^t time I head “Heart 
of the Appaloosa,” I just cried,” 
she said, telling Damron that

loud clothes were used to locate 
his body so that it could be 
shipped back north.

“This is a wonderftil venue 
and I’m proud that Big Spring 
wanted me to come perform,” 
Damron said. “I hope to be 
back.”

all the effort decorating two 
bicycles and a wagon was worth 
it, she added.

“It's a wonderful thing,” she 
said. “My kids look forward to 
it every year. “We’re trying to 
make it a tradition, to drive in 
for this parade every year.”

When the group, led by a Big 
Spring Fire/EMS Department 
engine and ambulance, had 
made its way from Stonehaven 
to Goliad, spectators and parade 
participants gathered for a 
prayer and patriotic music.

CELEBRATION
Continued from Page lA

year,” said Ben Bancroft, foun
dation chairman.

And despite gusty winds, the 
weather cooperated.

After temperatures reached 
105 degrees earlier in the week, 
there were some fears that the 
heat would linger and turn the 
stone Amphitheatre into a oven
like structure. But that didn’t 
happen.

In fact the high Saturday was* 
in the lower 90s and as the tun 
started to sink in the West 
Texas sky, the conditions in the 
Amphitheatre were quite pleas

ant as the wind died a bit.
Much of the audience was in 

its seats when Damron, one of 
the founders of the world 
renowned Kerrville Folk 
Festival, took the stage.

Damron sang a variety of 
music, including some chil
dren’s songs, and had the audi
ence tapping its coDectiv^feet 
and participating in his portion 
of the program and leaving 
them calling fear more when his 
time was finished.

By the time the symphony 
and chorus began their perfor
mance some 45 minutes later, 
the concession stands had been 
visited and revisited and the 
crowd was ready for the busi
ness at-hand.

Opening with Copland’s 
“Fanfare for the Common 
Man.“ the crowd was immedi
ately into the program. When 
members of the Vietnam 
Memorial Committee and the 
Boy Scouts of America began 
bringing in the parade of flags 
following the “Washington Post

A B i o  S i*r i n o

R O U N D  T H E  ToW N

T e x a s  L o t t e r y  l o t t o : 1 ,242,13,2045
Lottwy aunban are unoMdal until confirmed by the stale lottery comadfcian.

she was part Sioux.
“His music and his stories are 

wonderflil,” she said, following 
him from the dressing room 
area to an outside table where 
he began to autograph tapes 
and CDs and videos.

“I’ve always enjoyed coming 
to Big Spring.” Damron said, 
recalling a time three years ago 
when he played a 2 p.m. benefit 
kid’s concert on a hot July 
afternoon to raise money for 
Kiib’ Zone.

“It looks like we’ll have a bet
ter crowd tonight,” he said with 
a smile.

Damron, who is fresh from-a 
winning bout with cancer, kept 
the audience listening with a 
mixture of song and tale — 
pointing out that some his 
tales were true and some were, 
well, Texas tales.
,  In “Streets of Lajitas,” a bal
lad sung to the tune of “Beat the 
Drum Slowly,” Damron tells the 
story of an obnoxious Yankee 
tourist — derisively referred to 
as a “touron” in the song.

By song’s end. the “touron's"

March.” tha crowd rose as one 
in salute to the colors.

T h «L  wifli the Big ^;>rlng 
Police D^iartment Color Guard 
presenting the colors, O’Brien 
took the stage to lead the 
pledge, followed by the playing 
of the “Star Spangled Daimer.”

Once the vetorana, Scouts and 
Color Guard w«re away from 
the stage, the armed forces were 
ailtithtf liiy’ lliB plkying of the 
respective semg o f each branch 
o f the military — Army. Coast 
Guard. Marines. A ir Force and 
Navy.

The program then moved on 
to Sousa’s “Liberty Bell 
March,” followed by Gould’s 
"American Salute.”

After that, trumpeter Michael 
Santorelli and alto Pam Moss 
wowed the crowd with a duet 
rendition of Gershwin’s 
“Summertime” before the 
tempo switched quickly to the 
hoe-down from “Rodeo.”

And at that moment, it was 
time to head into the home 
stretch, as chcHnis director Stan 
Hanes took the baton to direct 
the presentation of a star-span
gled spectacular, featuring 
Cohan’s “You’re A Grand Old 
Flag" and “I’m A Yankee 
Doodle Dandy” as the crowd 
cheered loudly.

But not so much as they did 
when John Ross sang Lee 
Greenwood’s “God Bless the 

. U.S.A.” just before Wilhousky’s 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic” 
and Tchaikovsky’s “Overture 
1812.”

And for anyone who has ever 
been to a flreworks presenta
tion accompanied by music, 
"Overtiue 1812” is the song that 
gets everything started.

Saturday night was no differ
ent.

As the “1812 Overture” was 
played, the first of the ground 
bombs was flred to simulate the 
cannon fire in the song, setting 
the stege for the fireworks.
. Malic p l6 7 ^  (birihg the (Ire- 
worifk show included “This 
LauA is Your LaiitL^.TTlMs-iu 
My Country,” “America” and 
“Texas, Our Texas.”

Also, “The Yellow Rose of 
Texas,” “Deep in the Heart of 
Texas.” “God Bless America” 
and “America the Beautiful.”

And by the time the final song 
of the evening, Sousa’s “Stars 
and Stripes Forever” was 
played, the audience was on its 
feet — cheering and shouting in 
approval.

’Then, a 20-foot by 12-foot 
American flag made of more 
than 800 lanches was lighted 
while the final aerial displays of 
the night will be launched and 
the crowd continued to cheer 
Wildly.

Pops in the Park was present
ed by the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the Big 
Spring Herald, Big Spring 
Symphony and City of Big 
Spring.

and a passen^ , .one-year-old 
Anna Hores, wore treated for 
minor injuries at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
released.

Acording to the DPS report, 
the driver had fallmi aaleep, and 
the vehicle drifted into the 
northbound ditch. Flores told 
'Trooper Jason Hester he took 
evasive action across the south
bound lane and that vehicle 
rolled one time. '*

Both the woman and the 
infant were in the back seat at 
the time of the accident, accord
ing to the DPS.

'The report indicated the dri
ver was wearing a seat belt 
when the accident occurred. 
The woman was not wearing a 
seat belt and the baby was not 
in*an infant seat.

P o l ic e

Big Spring Police Department 
reported the following during a 
period from 8 a.m. Friday to 5 
p.m. Saturday.

• NORMAN TIMMERMAN.
23, was arrested at 1407 
Mesquite for Class C assault by 
threats.

• ABLE GUZM AN 17, was 
arrested at 1009 Runnels for 
possession of maryuana.

• JIM M Y JUAREZ, 29. was 
arrested in the 200 block of W. 
18th for possession of marijua
na.

• ADOLPHO BOTELLO, 30.
was arrested at 2005 Nolan for 
assault/family violence.

• CARLOS CHAPA, 18. was 
arrested at 1608 E. Sixth on 
county warrants.

• RAFAEL LOPEZ, 54, was 
arrested at Austin and E. 
Fourth for public intoxication.

• MARK MePHEARSON, 34, 
was arrested at 300 Tulane for 
no driver’s license.

• ERNESTO GOMEZ, 38. was
arrested at Sixth and .^lesford 
for public in(bxi^tion.> ‘ 

*"*•“ JOSK #fas
arroitgd aUm th andAirlififord 
torpuHi^nioxication.

• FIDENCIO DELEON. 29. 
was arrested at Sixth and 
Aylesford for public intoxioi- 
tion.

• ENOELLA SEGUNDO, 4 . 
was arrested at 1308 College fc r 
public intoxication.

• 'TONY SPARKS. 24. w ^  
arrested at mile marker 183 E 1 
on Nolan County warrants

• BURGLARY OF A  
TATION was reported 
E. Sixth and 212 N. Johnson.

• DOMESTIC DISTDB- 
BANCE was reported at 407 
11th, Comanche Trail Park and 
the 300 block of E. 14th Place.!

• THEFT was reported at 4Q1 
Johnson, 1911 Scurry, 2203 
Morrison, 2310 Wasson, 4Ck) 
Gregg, 1101 N. Lamesa, 1505 E. 
Sixth, 1307 14th and 2000 Gregg.

• ACCIDENT/MAJOR was 
reported at 1091 I^mesa, 1223 E. 
I5th, MM 165 EB SSR.

fits.
HABI-
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San Angelo woman 
dies_from injuries 

in Friday accident
A 23-year-old San Angelo 

woman died of injuries she sus
tained in a one-vehicle rollover 
Friday night, 14.7 miles south of 
Big Sjning.

Janell Sedillo was pronounced 
dead at 6:13 a.m. Saturday by 
Dr. Mindy Burst at University 
Medical Center in Lubbock.

Sedillo was a passenger in a 
vehicle traveling northbound 
on U.S. 87 when it overturned 
about 11:65 p.m. Friday, accotxl- 
ing to a Department of Public 
Safety spokesperson in Mid
land.

The driver, 25-year-old Eli 
Daniel Flores of San Angelo,

SUNDAY SPECIAL
-ANY4LREGULAR^ 

FOOTLONG 
SANDWICHES 

$ 6 ^
NO COUPON NECESSARY

.SU B U ifiV '
10th A  GREGG ONLY  
267-SUBS (267-7827)

tMeianyOInct
UptoSO%08

1-—

iC%.tk.7WU O iwaqr floor Covering 
Dtocounted frices

2 6 8 - 0 0 0 8
S 3 I 7  B  PM 7 0 0

Ask About 
the $20 
Special

PJ’s
Therapeutic
Relaxation

1307 Gregg 
267-8239 
263-4247 
Nikken 

Independent 
Distributor

Appointments Available
3:30 pm-6:30 pm Mon.-Fri. 
Member oi Texas Assexiation of 

Massage Therapists and adheres to a 
strict code of ethics. R.M.T., SA.

**Your Fashion  
H eadquarters”

111 E. M arcy 267-8283

SoenkMooitaiii
Medical Center 
1601 W.llth Place
mm.

Lucky Clover Lounge
Is having a  Grand Opening for the soon to be  

H i l l 'B  K a n i o l c e  ar S p o r t  B au r
Frank Snyder OC ttie Old Outlaws will be  

appearing July 2nd, 3rd 6c 4th. Beginning 
4:00 p.m. July 4th - Free Pizza no carry outs
We our regular cuatomers tt aoon to be regularo.
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ClockwiM from top: Bradloy CahaH and Anna Yoffc watch tha flra- 
worto from a ptckup becL Clayton McKinnon damonstratas hto 
aacrat shaka for lamonade. Alton and Lorana Cartar of Lamaaa 
drova Ifito Big Spring Juat to aaa tha acthdtlaa at Comanche TraH 
Park AmphHtwatra.

wlio?
r.Kis impersonators, soccer moms, grandparents. Anyone!

t

when?
Morning. Noon. Night. 24-7.

where?
The ‘)th hole. Meeting R(X)in 102A. I he field, \diii living room.

why not?
6et 400 AllYnME MINDIES for W !

WithCeflubrOne'anytime'meansanytiine. Morningŝ eveningst̂ êekdays, weekends...get 
the pidue? Plus youD get fiee in-ftale long dotance and an NBC UtikTime Max 920 phone free 
with a S10 mail-in rebaie. So himy in and diop Cdhiiar One today and get 400 anytime 
minuta ewiy month for only $39.99.

CELLULAR*

Making things go bang not as simple 
as lighting a match, technician says

By MAWSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Months of planning go into 
an hour's performance of fire
works and lighted displays. 

1 according to pyrotechnician 
John Guthals, who provided 
the fireworks Saturday at Pops 
in the Park.

“I’ve been doing this since 
1984, I’ve always likes fire
works, and I gues$ you could 
say this takes a lot of guts,’’ 
said Guthals, from San Angelo.

Guthals and his son Chris 
also produced the lighted dis
play for the first Pops in the 
Park in 1998, and he was 
delighted that this year's event 
included new types of aerial 
entertainment.

''We've got a new one called 
Happy Stars, and when it went 
off I was just as amazed as the 
crowd, b^ause all I had been 
told was that it would be so 
beautiful that it would make 
everybody happy,” he said., 

Happy Stars was airborne 
just as ’’America” was being 
performed by the Big Spring 
Symphony during the Music to 
Watch Fireworks By portion of 
the Fourth of July celebration.

And Guthals had also worked 
to provide other lighted shows 
for each patriotic song per
formed during that portion of 
the evening.

During “Texas Our Texas,” 
Guthals provided purple and 
silver cressettes and candles 
that provided a beautiful show
er of light in the darkened sum
mer sky.

Candles, Guthals said, are 
lighted devices similar to 
artillery shells that look like 
hockey pucks going into the 
sky.

“These zig up through the 
sky until they go out. Then 
there is something similar to a 
shot gun blast, but the blast is 
colors instead of lead balls,” he 
said.

Also yellow was the theme of 
the lights during the perfor
mance of the “Yellow Rose of 
Texas.”

‘We'll have Golden Tails and 
'Cftickly Cre^ttesi These are 
yellow bombs, similar toatrikl 
shells'that sail into the aif, an^ 
explode at the end,” Guthals 
said.

HERAU) photo/Manila StunPvanl
John Guthals, left. Instructs his volunteers Rachel Bryant and 
Chris Guthals about placement of fireworks before the event 
Saturday at the Comanche Trail Park Amphitheatre.

Thp 12x20-foot flag was held and Guthals explained that by
aloft with the use of a large 
crane. Guthals explained that 
legal reasons prohibited setting 
the flag on the telephone poles, 
as was done last year.

“It was really too close to the 
crowd last year.” he said.

Another lighted treat Guthals 
said he enjoyed seeing was the 
Whirlwinds, which performed 
in bright colors at the delight 
of the crowd.

Guthals said to be a licensed 
pyrotechnician, an individual 
must assist at five different 
shows that are conducted with 
the use of permits under the 
direction of a license techni
cian.

“And then I had to pass a test 
in Austin to be able to do this,” 
he said.

The entire performance was 
done through the use of a con
trol panel that had a power 
switch attached by wires to 
each of the fireworks.

“By pressing a button, or 
switch. I set each display. The 
displays are all w ir ^  to the 
control panel,” he said.

Wind speed caused some con
cern during the day Saturday,

law he could not set off the fire
works unless the wind speed 
was less than 2.‘> miles per 
hour.

He had made concessions for 
altering the blast of the fire
works to shoot more into the 
wind, to better control the dis 
play should the need arise, he 
said

But even the weather blessed 
the second annual Pops in the 
Park for Big Spring residents, 
who enjoyed the event.
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lim e  to p o n d e r
the reasons we
celebrate today
w *  A T p  celebrated Independence Day in Big
M  A Spring in the most American of ways on 

Saturday — picnics in the park, food con-
A  V '  cessions, live music, patriotic songs and 

fireworks.
It is, after all, the American thing to do ... but stop 

for a moment and think about the events that brought 
about our Independence Day.

Some 223 years ago, our founding fathers gathered in 
Philadelphia to sign a document that became known 
as our country’s Declaration o f Independence.

Men, women and children — persecuted in England 
and wanting more control over their respective lives 
— came to the land we now know as the United States 
of America to begin anew.

Their freedom, and that freedom we enjoy today, was 
not easily obtained and it was paid for with blood, 
sweat, tears and the lives of many.

These days it’s hard to find someone who feels there 
are things seriously wrong with our country and, in 
many cases, they are right. We still experience racial 
hatred in some locations and what about the newest of 
our worries ... the safety of our children in schooj?

But for all that might be wrong with oui-Wmerica, 
the democratic s y ? t^  under which bur country <(per 
ates is still the strongest and longest surviving of any 
in the world.

While other countries experience revolution and 
revolt, our democratic process has stood the test of 
time.

So. tfxlay when you fire up that grill for the ham- 
burger.s and hot dogs, take a moment to look to the 
heavens and offer a prayer o f thanks for those who 
gave us our country and those who have helped pre 
serve it.

Unfurl your flag and display it proudly because it 
truly is a grand old flag and this is a grand old nation.

God bless America ... and God bless all Americans, 
wherever they may be today.

O t h e r  V i e w s
President Clinton proposes 

that Americans avert a loom
ing crisis in their ability to 
fund Medicare by expanding 
the coverage the program 
provides.

He wants to offer prescript 
tion drug benefits to 39 mil
lion people.

This is the kind of cynical, 
non serious proposal the 
American people have 
learned to expect from one of 
the most feckless members of 
the Baby Boom generation.

Clearly, it will be up to the 
responsible members of the 
generation to arrange a 
health care system their chil
dren can afford to finance.

The president is to outiine 
his proposal to save 
Medicare from bankruptcy, 
and real leadership on the 
issue would be most wel-

coverage their parents now 
enjoy only by imposing stag
gering taxes on their own 
children....

CHARI.ESTON (W .V a .)
Da il y  M a il

come.
At the current rate of 

spending, the program will 
go bankrupt within the 
decade.

The baby boom generation 
can have the same Medicare

When the legislation that 
created Medicare was enact
ed in 1965, doctors depended 
more on surgery than drugs 
to treat serious ailments like 
heart disease and cancer. ...

As President Clinton has 
repeatedly pointed out, med
ical care has advanced in 
ways that Medicare has not. 
Today, prescription drugs 
extend life spans by decades. 
That’s why Clinton was right 
Tuesday to outline a plan for 
adding a modest drug cover
age option to Medicare.

The biggest benefit might 
be not the direct payments 
but Medicare’s price-bargain
ing power with drug makers, 
who shudder at the prospect 
of volume discounts that 
would cut into their record 
profits....

Los ANCfELEs ’Times

Li  T i l R P o l i c y

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter. ;
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and 

clarity. ,
• We reserve the l i ^ t  to limit publication to one 

letter per ao^lay period.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.
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Something about Small Tbwn, America celebrations

T
l i r e ’s just something 
about a small town cel
ebration of the Fourth 
of July that over 
whelms those million dollar 

productions in Boston and 
Chicago and
other places.

No, the 
$10,000 we 
spent on fire
works can’t 
compare to 
those great 
shows that we 
watch each
summer on 
stations like 
WGN, WOR 
or A&E ... but 
there’s some
thing about 
their efforts

Jo h n

H.
W a l k e r

that can’t compare to ours.
Perhaps it’s a day in the 

park, seeing people you know 
and realizing how their chil
dren or grandchildren have 
grown in the past 12 months.

Perhaps it’s being close 
together and realizing that you

know those folks who are car
rying the flag or who are play
ing in the (Mxhestra or singing 
in the chome.

Perhaps it’s half of the com
munity turning out for the day 
and evening in the paik.

And perhaps it is all of those 
things.

In a large city, people are 
hired to pull off the production 
— in part because it is such a 
big effort — but in Small 
Town. Ammrica we “hire" vol
unteers to pull off the produc- 
Uon.

Why?
Well, the price is right f«r  

one but, more importantly, I 
believe you get an effort and a 
commitment out of a volunteer 
that is hard to match in some
one hired specificaUy.for the 
task.

Volunteers, you see. want to 
make sure those flags are in 
just the right position and that 
everything is just so-so.

’That’s not because it’s their 
job. but because it’s their pro
ject.

’There’s no doubt that the

omnmanity enjoyed Saturday • 
night’s P o ^  in the Paiit and 

• the votonteere who worked so . 
hard should know that while 
the applause and cheers and 
whistles and shouts srere far 
the music and song and fire
works, it was also for you and 
your rfforts in making the pro
gram possible.

To me, there’s nothing in the 
world like listening to an 
orchestra play "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and I can 
never get over the feeling I get 
when 1 hear the music get into 
what I call — ftx" lack (tf musi
cal knowledge — the home 
stretch. You know, when the 
orchestra really starts to ham
mer it home.

But then I think of my other 
fisvmites... “Washington Post 
March," “L ib «ty  Bell March." 
"You’re A Grand Old Flag” and 
so many more that we got to 
listen to and sing along with 
on Saturday night.

When you look at all the 
work that went on in the park 
and all the people who arere 
there, it’s hard not to push out

your chest a bit and fiwl a little 
bit proud about being flrom Big 
Glaring U.SA.

To me. there’s absolutely no 
feeling in the world like the 
one I get when I look down at 
Mijamda and Andrsw and see 
the twinkle in their eyes and 
hear the "oohs" and “aahs” as 
the firework# charge into the 
night sky.

And I know every parent and 
grandparent has to feel the 
same way ... and those "oohs" 
and “aahs” help us experience 
the whole exp^ence throu^  
the eyes of a child.

To all the folks who worked 
so hard to make it all happen 
... to all the volunteers who 
manned a station in the park 
on Saturday ... thanks for car
ing about our commimity and 
for giving us an Independence 
Day like you can only And in 
Small 'Town, America ... right 
here in our own home town.

Happy Independence Day!

(John H. Walker is editor o f 
the Herald.)
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• HON. OGOROE W. BUSH
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free 1 80a252 9600, 
512^63^2000; fax 512^3^1849
• mCK PERRY 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701: Phone. 5 1 2 ^3 ^  
0001; Fax: 5 1 2 ^ 3 0 3 2 6 .
• JAMES. E. -P ETE - LANEY. 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701
Phorte; 80&839^2478.512^63^ 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring. 79720.
Phone; 26&9909; (800) 322 
9538. fax (512) 463^2424
• DAVM> COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City. 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.
• JOHN CORNYN
Attorney General
P.O. Box 12548 
AuetMi 787112548 >
Phone; 1 8 0 0 ^25 2 ^1 1.

tfOWARPCQ.
Omcc —  264-2200.
Bcm LoewMar, county judge —  

Home: 2634155; Office: 264- 
2202.

Emm* Brown —  Home; 267 
2649.

ta m  NaaoRE —  2630724; Worfi 
(Jerry’s Barbers): 267-5471.

Blu Croonbi —  Home: 263- 
2566.

0*RT Sam —  Home; 2630269; 
Work (Ponderosa Nursery); 263- 
4441.

Focus should be on agriculture, not armaments

The world’s population is 
estimated at 6 billion. 
The U S. population is 
around 270 million. In 

just 30 years.
the official 
guess is it 
will be 350 
million 360 
million. 
Americans 
had better 
stall paying 
attention to 
population 
and immigra
tion.

Many in the 
conservative 
political camp

C h a r l e y  
/ R e e s e

pooh-pooh population concerns. 
Some see it as an excuse to 
promote abortion. Some have a 
superstitious belief that tech
nology is the new god and can 
solve any problem. Some 
remember the excessive 
rhetoric of Paul Ehrlich, whose 
book “The Population Bomb” 
said in 1968 we’d be toast by 
the year 2000. Obviously, he 
was wrong. Most people are 
when they try to predict the 
future.

But he was wrong in his tim

ing, not on his basic point. If 
you think a mushcooming pop
ulation isn’t going to eventual
ly cause horrendous problems, 
then you will end up with 
more egg on your face than 
Ehrlich has on his. Already, 
some 2 billion folks live in 
abject misery with zero hope.

’Those of us who live in air- 
conditioned offices and make 
our living wiggling our fingers 
on computer keyboards have to 
take special care not to lose 
touch with flesh-and-blood real
ity.

Lin Yu-tang, a Chinese 
writer, said it best many years 
ago: God created man with a 
bottomless pit called a stom
ach. Every day of a man’s life, 
he must find something to put 
in it. Ultimately, human exis
tence depends on agriculture, 
which in turns depends on top
soil and sweet water. 
Population growth is not good 
for topsoil or sweet water.

Farmland converted to sub
urbs isn’t productive, and 
underground aquifers, thou
sands of years in the making, 
aren't easily replenished once 
drained by irrigation so men 
can grow crops in places God 
never intend^ for thoqe crops

to grow Topsoil, once lost, flat 
can’t be replaced.

There is this thing called car
rying capacity. You can 
describe it as the amount of 
people a given piece of real 
estate and or a given set of nat
ural resources can support.
The real estate and the natural 
resources are finite. The vari
able is the population. As the 
population increases, the quali
ty of life that a given amount 
of real estate and natural 
resources can provide decreas
es. And. at some point, poor 
quality of life becomes no life.

To use a simplistic example, 
two deer and a hundred acres 
is deer paradise; 1,000 deer and 
a hundred acres is a death sen
tence for the herd. And 
humans, despite our ability to 
alter our environmenti ulti
mately are no different. Thov  
are limits, however strongly 
that concept is denied by peô  
pie living hn artificial exis
tence far^removed from the soil 
and sweat labor.

Dealing with population is 
complex. Often, technology 
aggravates rather than helps. 
Saving too many babies in 
Afiica ultimately resulted in . 
famine in some areas. Left

alone, nature had balanced — 
cruelly as it always does — the 
population with the resources. 
M ^icai technology upset that 
balance, so babies who didn’t 
die of measles as infants died 
of starvation as adults.

As I said, there are limits.
’The big danger facing 

Americans is complacency. We 
are so blessed (or. if you athe
ists prefer, so lucky) we have 
forgotten that affluence like 
ours is an aberration, not the 
norm. The norm in human 
existence is poverty. We tend 
to forget, too, that the constant 
in human life is impenna- 
nence.

Conservatives and liberals 
alike need to focus their minds 
and energy more on earth, 
water and air rather than, on 
ideology. We just litordly blew 
up several billions of dollars 
worth of stuff and people in the 
Balkans and accomplished 
nothing except to intensify 
human misery. Agriculture, 
not armaments, is the real key 
to human security and human 
survival. ’That’s where our 
focus should be.

Charley Reese's e-mail address 
■is OSOreese@aol.com
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DALLAS (AP) — AkTexaa man 
in an infiunous 1963 

AlalMBM church bombing said 
his own fiunily worries him 
more than the police who have 
purmied him fmr 35 years.

Bobby Frank Cherry of 
Malakcdr. a 69-year-old former 
Klansman. said his own kin 
feed his biggest fears about alle
gations that have dogged him 
fw  decades.

“They’re telling lies on me. 1 
ain’t never in my life!” he told 
The Dallas Morning News, pro
fessing innocence in the bomb
ing of Birmingham’s Sixteenth 
Street Baptist Church. “I don’t 
believe none of the IGansmen, 
those poor boys like me. had 
anything to do with it:*’

A  23-]fear-ohi granddaughter 
told a federal grand Jury in 
Birmingham last month that 
Cborry bragged of helping with 
the bombing, which killed four 
girls and became a s]rmbol of 
racial hatred during the 
nation’s civil rights struggle.

And Cherry’s oldest son says 
he now doubts the alibi that he 
helped his father publicize 

- when the case was reopened in 
1997 — an alibi Cherry never 
mentioned in a sworn statement 
or repeated Ft>i interviews

“/ don*t believe none 
of the Klansmen, 
those poor hoys Itfcc 
me, had anything to 
do vnth it.”

-BoMw Fnek Chenv. sesosct

immediately after the bombing.
It was during those same 

interviews that Cherry told 
agents that “the only reason 1 
didn’t do the church bombing 
was maybe because someone 
beat me to it.”

Authorities in Birmingham 
say they are reopening the case 
to resolve some of Alabama’s 
ugliest unfinished business.

“Look at what they’ve done to 
me.” Cherry said in an inter
view at his trailer home near 
Cedar Creek Lake. “It’s all over 
Alabama that I confessed. Hell. 
I’ve never confessed to any
thing.”

’The terrorists’ dynamite blast 
ripped through a basement 
where the girls were dressing 
for a Sunday youth service.

'The attack was immediately

blamed on a Ku Klux Klan unit 
that had been long suspected of 
years of local bombings and 
racial violence that caused the 
city to be labeled 
“Bombingham.”

In the months that followed, 
four members of the Eastview 
Klavem 13. including Cherry, 
were labeM  suspects by t ^  
FBI.

Only one was ever charged. 
Authorities say the 1977 murder 
cmviction of Roben Chambliss, 
who later died in an Alabama 
prison, hinged on the testimony 
of his niece. .

Cherry said he suspects 
authorities are now using the' 
same tactic to get to him and 
the only other living suspect. 
Thomas Blanton Jr. of 
Birmingham.

“Look at what they’ve done to 
me.” Cherry said in an inter
view at his trailer home near 
Cedar Creek Lake in MalakofT. 
“It’s all over Alabama that I 
confessed.

“Hell. I’ve never confessed to 
anything.”

U.S. Attorney Doug Jones said 
he could not comment on 
Cherry or the investigation.

One of Cherry’s granddaugh
ters. 23-year-oId Teresa Cherry

Stacy of KeUa-. Texas., said in 
an interview t ^ t  she testified 
on June 14 that her grand&ther 
talked often at family gather
ings about “blowing up Mack 
people in a church in 
Birmingham.”

“He never really said why. 1 
think he was mostly proud of 
the fact that he did do it.” said 
Ms. Stacy. “ It was no big 
secret.”

She said she didn’t know that 
what he was saying connected 
him to the infamous bombing 
until she saw him and her 
father on a 1997 television news 
report about the reopening of 
the case.

She said she hasn’t spoken to 
her grandfather in more than a 
decade because they cut ties 
after she accused him of 
molestation. Cherry, his wife. 
Myrtle, and his youngest daugh
ter say 'Tracy is lying about 
that. too.

“She’s a habitual liar. She’s 
been in that rehab.” he said. 
“She’s just a bad girl, and her 
father’s putting her up to this.”

Ms. Stacy acknowMged she 
went into a drug rehabilitation 
program at the age of 13. but she 
says she has not spoken with 
her father in years.

Motives unclear in 2 separate school arson cases
■HOUSTON (AP) -  Arson 

investigators say they are not 
certain why two teen-agers 
allegedly set separate fires that 
caused more than $3 million 
dollars of damage to two 
Humble school district campus
es.
'The two youths, who first 

came under scrutiny after 
STV authorities received tips, have 

been accused of arson. The 
boys, whose names are being 
withheld because of their ages, 
have been released to the cus
tody of their parents pending 
heaiiings.

'The 13-year-old. an eighth- 
grader at Kingwood Middle 
SchooL was arrested last Week 
and signed a statement 
acknowledging that he had set a 
June 7 blaze that caused $3 mil
lion in damage to Elm Grove, 
Elementary. Borden said.

Elm Grove’s 600 pupils will be 
transferred to , Humble 
Elementary when classes 
resume in August so that their 
school can be gutted and 
rebuilt, school district spokes
woman Karen Collier said.

Humble Elementary, eight 
miles from Elm Grove, recently 
had been vacated and sold to a 
private concern, which will 
now lease it back to the district 
temporarily, she said.

’The teen, who previously had 
attended Elhi Grove, told inves
tigators that he was accompa
nied by an 11-year-old 
Kingwood Middle School pupil 
and a 12-year-old friend who 
attends Elm Grove.

Investigators said that the 
three were spending the night 
at the 13-year-olds house when 
they slipped out without his 
parents’ knowledge about mid

night with a jug of gasoline.
“It was kind of a follow-the- 

leader thing.” Borden said. 
“The 13-year-old said he was 
going to set fire to the school, 
and they went along.”

Breaking a window to get 
inside. Borden said, the boy set 
Tire to desks and stacks of paper 
in at least two places.

“'The 13-year-old later told us 
he didn’t realize the fire would 
get that big.” Borden said.

'The two younger children are 
considered witnesses in the 
case and have not been charged, 
he said. However, school offi
cials are reviewing the case and 
could take disciplinary action 
against all three. Collier said.

In a case of vandalism, stu
dents can be expelled, sent to a 
juvenile justice education pro
gram or assigned to a long-term 
disciplinary program in the

Judge rules that lau:ismt against state can continue
WACO (AF^-'-A  federal judge 

has cleared the way for a law 
suit that claims the federal gov
ernment is responsible for the 
fiery and deadly end to the 1993 
Branch Davidian stando^.^'

U.S. District Judge Walter S. 
Smith Jr. pared the number of 
defendants and plaintiffs, but 
ruled that the case can go to 
trial, said Mike Caddell. lead 
attorney for the Davidians.

“I think what the judge did is 
a great victory for the 
Davidians and for the country,” 
Caddell said.

“Our folks can’t be happier.

■and look forward to- ha\Tng 
their day in court.”

'The lawsuit ^  filed by surviv
ing Davidians and the relatives 
of the dead challenges the 
government's conclusion that 
the Davidians started the fire 
and that they also shot first dur
ing the federal raid on their 
compound.

David Koresh and about 80 fol
lowers died in the fire that 
ended the 51-day standoff.

The defendants had included 
Attorney General Janet Reno, 
former Gov. Ann Richards and 
top officials of the Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
and the FBI. including then- 
Director William Sessions. 
Smith’s ruling dismissed all of 
the individual defendants 
except for FBI assistant special 
agent in charge. Lon T. 
Horiuchi.

“We’re still reviewing the 
decision at this point.” said 
Myron Marlin, a Justice 
Department spokesman.

1lie multimillion-dollar law
suit has been on hold since 
early May while an appeals 
court considered whether Smith 
should be removed from the

case.
The plaintiffs wanted another 

judge because Smith has ruled 
in criminal cases involving 
Branch Davidians.

The Davidians contend that 
when federal agents punched 
through the walls and fired tear 
gas into the cult compound on 
April 19. 1993. the canisters 
ignited, burning the building 
and the people inside.

Congressional hearings have 
pointed to mistakes by the law 
enforcement officers, but none 
has ever been charged with a 
crime.

school district, she said.
'The 14-year-old. a 9th grade 

student. was arrested 
Wednesday and signed a state
ment acknowledging that he set 
a fire at Riverwood Middle 
School in Kingwood on June 14. 
said Houston Fire Department 
arson investigator Ray Borden.

Damage from the blaze was 
estimated at $40,000.

“’This teen acted alone and 
just made a bad decision.” 
Borden told the Houston 
Chronicle. “He never really said 
why he did it”

*rwo others remain unsolved: 
a fire on April 22 at Atascocita 
Middle School that destroyed 
two storage sheds and football 
equipment — a loss estimated at 
$^.000; and a June 19 fire that 
destroyed playground equip
ment valued at $400 at 
Deerwood Elementary

Prison  offic ia ls  knew 
o f  8 -inch  fence gap 
before, prison  escape
FORT WORTH (AP) -  

Prison officials knew an 8-inch 
gap in a prison fence was a 
security problem but failed to 
correct it until a convicted 
murderer used it to escape last 
week, the Forth Worth Star- 
Telegram reported Saturday

On June 27. Dallas murderer 
Clifford Dwayne Jones slipped 
free from one loop in a hand 
cuff and scaled a 25-foot fence 
to the top of an enclosed recre
ational area in Huntsville’s 
Estelle Unit. From there, he 
squeezed through the 8-inch 
gap between the top of the 
recreation yard and the roof of 
the prison, jumped to the 
ground and then cleared two 
other fences

“rhe flaw was noticed months 
ago as officials began construc
tion at four units that are mod 
eled after the 660 bed Estelle 
facility.

“Any time we build one of 
these cookie-cutter units that 
we use as prototypes for other 
units, we go through and find 
things that need to be fixed.” 
Glen Castlebury. a Texas 
Department of Criminal 
spokesman, said. “In this case, 
we made the correction at the 
units that are coming on line, 
but we didn’t go back to the 
original unit.”

Guards weren’t tipped oft to 
Jones’ escape until he reached 
another fence equipped with 
sensing devices. A guard, alert 
ed by the sensors, fired at 
Jones with a tear gas shell. 
The devices also started cam 
eras, which recorded the 
breakout

Jones then used a camera 
tower as a ladder to get over a 
second fence He sprinted to a 
nearby woods as two shots 
from a .;i57-caliber Magnum 
zipped past him

The inmate. 12 years into a 
26-year sentence for fatally

shooting a Dallas man and 
wounding a police officer, was 
recaptured after a 49 hour 
manhunt

Prison system officials said 
circumstances surrounding 
the escape w ill be investigati'd 
and any action needed to cor 
rect the unit’s design or the 
department's policies will be 
taken

Jones had spent a year at the 
Estelle unit, where each 
inmate is isolated in a single 
bunk cell for 23 hours a da*. 
When Estelle opened, prison 
officials touted it as state of the 
art for keeping gang members 
and other violent prisoners 
from preying on one another 
or on prison staff members

Castlebury said it is not 
unusual for correctional ofti 
cers and wardens to discover 
potential security breaches 
when new units open

.About 50 security related 
changes have been ordered m 
the units being built in 
I.amesa. Amarillo. Wichita 
Falls and Woo<lviUe. 
Castlebury said Some of (•hose 
changes had already been 
made at Estelle

But not until after Jones 
escaped did officials seal oft 
the top of the recreation fern e 
and close the gap between the 
fence and the prison r<K)t. 
Castlebury said

“Whenever we open i  nevi 
facility, the engineers and the 
architects are confident that 
all the security features are the 
best they can be.” Castlebury 
said “But until COs (corrn 
tional officers) and inmates are 
actually in the place, you can t 
be sure

“Thafs why almost as soon 
as Estelle opened, they were 
back in there saying we ll have 
to modify this or change that 
when we get ready to build the 
next unit”

Philadelphia Plush
4 colors in stork 

Rea $16.99 
Now $1 2.99 sq. yd.

Philadelphia Sculptured
2 colors in stock 

Req. $14 99
Now $ 10.99 sq yd

Salem Sculptured Plush
2 colors in slot k 

Req $18 50
Now $ I 5.50 sq. yd. 

Philadelphia Level Loop
Great for kitchens .5 colors 

Req $14 99
Now $ 10.99 sq yd

Above prices include installation and (>ad 
Ceramic Tile 95i a foot

Located 3217 E FV  700 old Blackshear Rental Bldq 1 

M o n .-F ri. 9 -5 .3 0  268 0008 Sat. 10 a .m .-2  p .m .
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Dr. Micheal Stephens

^ 7 .  /tiickea.1  S tep h en s
/H .cdicine

Is happy to announce that he is relocating his 
office...to the office formerly occupied by Drs.  ̂
Mercado and De La Vega.

Effective the 3rd week o f July.
Our current phone number and physical 

address will stay the same 
Scenic Mountain Medical Plaza in front o f hospital.

Dr. Stephens is accepting new patients
Healthcare for the entire family 

Adult Medicine * Womens Health * Dermatology
• Pediatrics

**Our Patients Receive QuaUtylMedical Care

1605 W. 11th Place 264-1100
S p rin g ,
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HMOs closing doors to 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  elderly, disabled ^ e r ic a n s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The

200.000 elderly and disabled 
Americans losing their health 
care coverage when some 
HMOs cut off Medicare beneD- 
ciaries next year need to choose 
an alternative.

But Medicare officials stress 
that those affected can stay in 
their health plans until the end 
•of this year and shouldn’t rush 
to make a change.

“1 would caution them not to 
act too quickly, to really consid
er their options," said Carol 
Cronin, M ^icare’s director of 
beneficiary services.

HMO pullouts from Medicare 
are expected to affect at least
200.000 people nationwide next 
year, according to estimates 
f̂ rom the American Association 
of Health Plans.

HMOs must notify affected 
beneficiaries individually by 
mall no later than Oct. 1. But 
many will hear from their 
beal^ plans within the next few 
weeks, AAHP President Karen 
Ignagni said.

“Plans are going to do, their 
level best to get them a letter 
very soon," Ignagni said.

HMOs faced a July 1 deadline 
to let Medicare know their 
intentions for 2000, and the gov
ernment is . xpected soon to 
complete an official tally of 
pending closings. Some large 
health plans have announced 
pullouts from selected markets 
already, including Cigna 
Healthcare, PacifiCare Health 
Systems, United Healthcare 
and Humana.

For those looking for another

HMO, industry experts recom
mend waiting until fall to shop 
around.

Closing HMOs will have to 
provide service through Dec. 31. 
More importantly, those staying 
in business have until mid- 
September to notify beneficia
ries of changes in their fees or 
benefit packages for 2000. The 
same financial pressures that 
have prompted some plans to 
close are expected to lead many 
others to make such changes 
this year.

“We would encourage people 
not to move too quickly b^ause 
they really need to wait to have 
a sense of what their alterna
tives are going to be," said 
Howard Drescher, spokesman 
for Cigna Healthcare.

Those wanting to return to

traditional Medicare coverage 
are even more strongly cau
tioned to stay with their HMOs 
until Dec. 31. lliat’s because 
special protections allowing 
them guaranteed access to cer
tain Medigap policies — regard
less of pre-«iisting medical con
ditions — apply only after the 
HMO terminates coverage, not 
if a person leaves voluntarily. 
Medigap policies are for private 
indemnity insurance and are 
designed to supplement Medi
care.

One exception is for those 
who joined an HMO for the first 
time within the last 12 months: 
If they quit before the end of the 
first year of HMO enrollment, 
they are guaranteed re-enroll
ment in any M edi^p policy 
held immediately prior to join

ing the HMO.
This year, about 400.000 Medi

care beneficiaries in more than 
30 states were-affected when 
about 100 HMOs opted against 
renewing 1399 Medicare con
tracts after lawmakers cut the 
growth in payments to the plans 
as part of their 1997 agreement 
to balance the federal budget.

Retirees and disabled Ameri
cans who lose their HMOs are 
still covered by Medicare.

“Whatever decisions HMOs 
make about doing business with 
Medicare, Medicare will always 
be there fw  every beneficiary." 
said Medicare Administrator 
Nancy-Ann DeParle.

This fall. Medicare will con
duct an education campaign to 
help people understand their 
choices, including mailing them

basic information about HMOs 
still available in each xip code 
and ofSering more details on the 
Internet and through a toll-free 
telephone number.

Those beneficiaries who take 
no action to change their cover
age s(ill automatically be re
enrolled in traditional Medicare 
— in which the govonment 
directly handles each medical 
bill — on Jan. 1.

However, many of those 
affected by health plan closings 
have become accustomed to 
more comprehensive coverage 
offered by many HMOs. HMO 
perks often include lower out-of- 
pocket fees and benefits 
Medicare does not normally 
cover, such as prescription 
drugs, hearing aids and eye 
examinations. «

Hospital executives convicted in $3  million insurance fraud
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Two 

executives of Columbia/HCA 
Healthcare Corp., the nation's 
biggest hospital chain, were 
convicted Friday of defrauding 
Medicare and other government 
insurance programs of nearly S3 
million.

The federal jury acquitted 
another executive and could not 
reach a verdict on a fourth 
defendant.

The executives were accused 
of bilking Medicare and 
Medicaid, which serve the

elderly, poor and disabled, and 
CHAMPUS, which is medical 
insurance for the military.

The trial resulted from a six- 
state investigation of Nashville- 
based Columbia/HCA facilities 
over their billing practices for- 
the tax-supported insurance 
programs.

After the investigation began 
in 1997, Columbia/HCA, once 
the fastest growing hospital 
companies in the nation, ousted 
its top executives, stopped an 
aggressive acquisition program

and began a m^gor downsizing, 
trimming from a high of 345 to 
220 hospitals The company, 
which has operations in 31 
states, England and Sweden, 
has been negotiating a settle
ment with federal authorities.

Jay Jarrell and Robert 
Whiteside were found guilty of 
conspiring to defraud and 
defrauding the insurance pro
grams. Michael Neeb was 
acquitted.

The jury could not reach a 
verdict on Carl Lynn Dick.

Prosecutors said they would 
decide next week whether they 
would seek to retry him.

The two men face maximum 
sentences of 30 years in prison 
and $1.5 million in fines each. 
They are scheduled to be sen
tenced Oct. 15.

After the verdict. Neeb said he 
couldn’t explain why he was 
acquitted and could not say 
whether he would remain with 
Columbia/HCA.

“(1 will) spend some time with 
my family,” he said. “I’ve been

away from my kids for a while.”
The jury heard seven weeks of 

testimony and deliberated for 
four days.

The defendants were accused 
of submitting fraudulent 
requests to the government for 
reimbursement.

The requests came from 
Columbia/HCA’s Fawcett 
Memorial Hospital in Port 
Charlotte. The hospital filed for 
reimbursement for interest paid 
on loans, but listed the interest 
as capital expenses. C o ita l

expenses are reimbursed by the 
government at a higher rate 
than interest costs are.

The defendants testified that 
they believed the payment 
requests were accurate, and 
their lawyers categorized the 
d ilu te  as a difference in opin
ion about complicated Medicare 
regulations.

“These rules are not black 
and white. That’s why this is 
not a criminal case. Reasonable 
people can disagree.” said 
Jarrell’s attorney, Peter George.

Black, Orthodox Jews are targeted
in what poHce think may be hate crimes

CHICAGO (AP) — A gunman 
wounded several Orthodox 
Jews walking home from syna
gogue, and within a few hours 
apparently the same attacker 
killed a black former college 
basketball coach and shot at 
Asian Americans.

A white man, motivated by 
hate, appeared to have carried 
out the attacks over a distance 
of about 10 miles in Chicago 
and its suburbs, police said 
Saturday

Former Northwestern Univer 
sity coach Ricky Byrdsong died 
after being slK>t in the back „ 
while walkinc vrlth his chil-* 
dren. The Jews were wounded 
but none of the injuries 
appeared to life-threatening. No 
one else was hurt in the Friday 
night shootings

Witnesses to each of the 
three shootings told police the 
shots were fired from a light 
blue sedan. Chicago police 
spokesman Pat Camden said.
_ Descriptions of the gunman — 
a white male, age 25 to 30. about 
6 feet tall — also were similar in

all of the shootings and police 
were preparing a composite 
sketch, he said.

All three attacks took place on 
predominantly residential 
streets. And the last shootings 
were about 10 miles away from 
the scene of the first.

Police Superintendent Terry 
Hillard said the crimes 
appeared to be motivated by 
racial hatred.

The shootings began FYiday 
evening in Chicago’s largely 
Orthodox Rogers Park neigh
borhood as Jews were returning 
home flpoarffibbath services.^;^.
- **They am  so vulnerable Ipif- 
the Sabbatn because th ey j^  
walking down normal residen
tial streets without anything to 
protect them,” said Howard 
Carroll, a former state senator 
who lives in the neighborhood.

A little while later, Byrdsong 
was shot as he walked with his 
children near his home in the 
northern suburb of Skokie.

Byrdsong died Saturday at 
Evanstop Hospital. His children 
were not injured.

Byrdsong, 42. had been work
ing for an insurance company 
since he was fired by 
Northwestern in 1997 after four
seasons.

A short time after the attack 
on Byrdsong and his family, 
police said, shots were fired at 
two Asian-Americans riding in 
a vehicle in the suburb of 
Northbrook. They were not 
injured.

In the Rogers Park shootings, 
one man and a 15-year-old boy 
were in serious condition, two 
men were in fair condition and 
tw<L,,attels were Irmt-fl — (1

A bullet
thrjlill^tte clothing of a 
pertW ^W o was not injuf(kf* "  

R'./gers Park residents were * 
reluctant to speak with a 
reporter Saturday because of 
the Sabbath, but those who did 
said the neighborhood has 
become known for its safety.

“It’s particularly frightening 
because there is nobody to 
blame here,” said Harry 
Maryles as he left a synago^e 
Saturday.

T O  A L L  IN T E R E S T E D  P E R S O N S
Fina Oil and Chemical Company’s Big Spring Refinery invites 
you to a RMP Rollout Communications Meeting, Thursday, 
Ju ly 8, 1999, at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held at the 
Dora Roberts Community Center.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires certain 
companies, like ours, to develop and share information about 
the chemicals we use, the potential risks those companies 
pose to the community, the many ways that we manage those 
risk, and, in the unlikely event of a release, how well we are 
prepared to respond to that situation. This requirement is part 

.atlhe EPA’s r i ^  ipan^ement program rule. ^

N a s ir  R a s h e e d , M .D .
B o a rd  C e rtifie d  in  In te rn a l M e d ic in e  

is  P leased to  A n n o u n c e
New Patients are Accepted in Garden City. Offices are at 104 N. Main, Garden 
City, TX. 79739. Telephone (915) 354-2526. Answered 24hrs, Seven days. Call 
for appointment. Medicara/Modicaid Accepted.

suant to the 1'UIl , Fina has developed a risk management 
program (RM P) and submitted its risk management plan 
(RMPlan) to EPA on June 21, 1999. The RMPlan summarizes a 
facility’s risk management program and are provided to regu
lators and local emergency planners. These plans are also to 
be made available to the public. The RMPlan is in essence a 
description o f the regulated substances found at the refinery 
and the accident prevention activities and measures that have 
been placed in service in association with the unit processing 
or producing the substance.

Fina Oil and Chemical Company’s Big Spring Refinery would 
like to share its RMPlan with you.

- o

v a s t  C h a n ‘s®

t o  Save Befot®
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S a le
J u l y  4th-10th
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E v e r y t h i n g

O n e  G e t  O n e
Annuals • Perennials • Shrubs • A ll Trees • Climbing Roses 

Junipers • Ground Cover • Monkey Grass • Hanging Baskets
Blackberry Bushes • Grapevines • More.

♦Second Item Must Equal or Less Value *

We will be taking grass orders fo r Hybrid Bermuda Sod
A

We Ve appreciated your business over the year and looking forw ard to seeing you  this fa ll

Ponderosa Nursery
P /

The Ponderosa Nursery will be closed for 
construction beginning July 11th 

Reopening the first of September for Fall

Open Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm 
Sunday 1 pm>5 pm

Davis Road @ Gail Hwy. 203-4441
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NATO refuses to let Russiam  reinforce Kosovo peace fo rce
WASHINGTON (AP) -  NATO  

thwarted Russian attempts to 
fly reinforcements to its peace
keeping forces in Yugoslavia 
because the Kremlin wants to 
revise the agreement giving 
Russia a role in policing the 
peace, alliance and U.S. officials 
said Saturday.

NATO’s military headquar
ters in Belgium expects the 
Russians this week to continue 
talks on the requested revi
sions. They broke off 
Wednesday without agreement 

'after three days.
Russia wants to change an 

agreement reached in lengthy 
negotiations last month at 
Helsinki. Finland, that outlined 
Russian participation iri a 
NATO-led pea'^keeping force.

NATO official^ speaking on con
dition of ancmymity said Russia 
wants to send some of its troops 
into sectmrs of Kosovo cm- 
trcdled by other NATO coun
tries. Separatdy. Russia wants 
to water down NATO’s com
mand of Russian forces.

“We continue to work with 
Russian military representa
tives on the arrangements” for 
its participation, a U.S. official 
said. “If is NATO’s view that we 
should complete all of these 
ariangements before additional 
Russian forces deploy to 
Kosovo.”

German Col. Michael 
Kaemmerer. a NA’TO <^cial at 
the Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Powers Europe, site of 
the talks, said they were ttfYCive

lasted seven tie lOjttytJ aiming 
to work’out dei^ymmt details 
such as timeline, liaison pro
cedures a ^  so on.”

He said the. ...Eussians are 
invited td fMffamlhls weriL In 
Washingtan.*^ PWliagOu spokes
woman Mai- Ginger Blazicko 
said talks are scheduled. '' 

Secretary o f State Madeleine 
Albright took a break firom a 
European' vacation Friday and 
teleplioned her Russian counter
part. Igor Ivanov, a U.S. official 
said. •

The official had no details of 
the call, but The New Y o ^  
'Times said Albright exp la ii^  
to Ivanov NA ’TO’s objections to 
a full deployment
before afl pro^ems with the 

‘agreement are willed'. ‘

Authorities on both sides of 
Hie AHantic said Russia asked 
Hungary. Romania and 
Bulgaria late last week for cor
ridors through which Oyushin 
cargo irianes could fly soldiers 
to join about TOO Russian troops 
and technicians already in 
Kosovo, a province of the 
Yugoslav r^niblic Serbia.

NATO member Hungary and 
Rmnania and Bulgaria, both of 
which want to join the alliance, 
rejected the requests.

“The nations (invtdved) have 
not granted overfli^t ri^ ts . 
and there is not an inclination 
to do so until all arrangements 
are completed.” a U.S. official 
said. “We support that inclina
tion.”

Still, news agencies ‘r^[Mrted

in Moscow that tsro D-76 air
craft were being loaded srith 
military ^uudware and other 
cargo ^turday in preparation 
fbr a Sunday aiiiift of about 100 
paratroopers, the first of an 
evmtual 2.900, additional droops 
irianned-for the Russian contin
gent. They saud another four D- 
76s .will fly Monday and 
Tuesday with 200 more soidins.

The Russian agencies said 
Hungary refused overflights, 
but they did not mention 
Bulgaria or Romania.

Taitiug. Yugoslavia’s govern
ment-run agency, reported from 
Moscow that all th m  rejected 
overfli^ts but “lively diplomat
ic activity is under way.”

’The Russians are at Slatina 
airport near Pristina. Kosovo’s

provincial capitaL Its first sol
diers went there in an unex
pected lightning move three 
weeks ago from nearby Bosnia, 
where they were serving with a 
Western-led peaedteeping oper
ation.

Lt. Gen. Victor Zavarzin, com
mander of the push into 
Kosovo, quickly became a hero 
at home auid was awarded a 
third star by President Boris 
Yeltsin.

In Boston, The Globe reported 
Saturday that Zavarzin was 
known to NATO conunand«rs 
as a high-ranking spy. On that 
basis, the newspaper said. Gen. 
Wesley Clark, NATO’s supreme 
commander, rejected Russia’s 
nomination of ^varzin  as the 
Kremlin’s liaison with NATO.

Calls for peace, action dominate Indian rally
WHITECLAY. Neb. (AP) -  

C^Ils for militant action min
gled with prayer drums and 
pleas for peace Saturday as 
Indian activists gathered to 
protest alleged treaty viola
tions. unsolved murders and 
alcohol sales.

After an early afternoon rally, 
several hundi^ members of 
the Oglala Sioux tribe of South 
Dakota and activists began a 
two-mjle march from the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation over 
the state line toward Whiteclay.

Troopers said they would 
allow the marchers into 
Nebraska, but not into the 
town, whose 22 residents had 
been o.’Tlered to leave the dav

belore by Gov. Mike Johanns.
While tribal leaders said it 

would be a peaceful march, 
participants have also vowed to 
set up teepees and occupy the 
village until state officials 
address their concerns.

It marked the second protest 
in recent days; a week ago. a 
rally in Whiteclay ended with 
looting and burning.

“ If 1 had it my way. we’d ‘e ^  
the damn town down to tii  ̂
ground, but we can’t do that.” 
American Indian Movement 
activist Clyde bc..JCOurt. an 
organizer of last week’s rally, 
said.

With President Clinton visit
ing Pine Ridge next week, trib

al leaders said it was important 
to show they can solve prob
lems withput resort^ig to vio
lence.

He is expected to d ^ u s s  eco
nomic development- in Indian 
communities and todr tornado- 
damaged parts of Oglala.

The prqti^ stemsjfrom alle
gations by AIM leadeR and * 
members of the Oglala Sioux 
that the U.S. government has 
violated an 1868 treaty that 
reserved parts of Nwth Dakota ’ 
and South Dakota. Wyoming. 
Montana and Nebraska for the 
Sioux.

Tribe members also are upset 
that four stores in Whiteclay 
sell more than $3 million worth •

of beer each year, mdstly to 
Indians with drinking prob
lems. Alcohol is banned on the 
reso'vation. a 5.000^uare-mile 
expanse that is hmne to 15.000 
Oglala Sioux and one of the 
nation’s highest alcoholism- 
related mortality rates.

“If the bars w m n ’t there, a 
ktC'flf our people, including my 
cousin and younger Ixrother. 
would be alive today.” said 
'Tom PocH' Bear.

Also, tribe members say local 
police have not done enough to 
investigate the deaths of 
Wilson Black Elk Jr.. 40. and 
Ronald Hard Heart. 39. whose 
bodies were found June 8 in a 
culvert near the Nebraska Une.

In Philadelphia, a birthday 
photo taken for the century

Sun^ey: Public support of news media tumbling in America
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 

'There is further evidence that 
the American public is getting 
fed up with the news media.

A majority. 53 percent, of 
those questioned in a survey 
sponsored by the First Amen
dment Center at Vanderbilt 
University believe the press has 
too much freedom. That’s a 15 
percent increase since 1997.

“ It’s a humbling reminder 
that fundamental rights of 
expression can disappear if the 
press and public arc not vigi
lant.” said Hen'Paulson, the 
center's eieewmelirector.

'The suqip', rdKsed to coin
cide with the Ju l^ th  weekend, 
explores American commitment 
to the 45-word First Amendment 
that guarantees freedoms of 
religion, speech, the press, peti
tion and assembly.

The poll shows most 
Americans celebrate the 208- 
year-old freedoms but are not 
entirely comfortable with them, 
particularly when practiced oa 
emotionally charged issues 
such as burping the .^merican 
flag, school, prayer, sexually 
explicit material on the 
Internet, public display of offen
sive art and protests by groups 
such as white supremacists.

'The poll identified freedom of 
speech as one of the most cher
ished of constitutional rights, 
followed by freedom of religion 
and the Second Amendment’s 
right to bear arms.

Even so. when asked to name 
any of the specific rights guar
anteed by the First 
Amendment, 49 percent could 
not. Sixty-three percent said 
their own knowledge of the

amendment was poor or “only 
fair.”

'That worries some constitu
tional scholars.

“Those who follow such 
things know that the First 
.Amendment is under incredible 
assault on a daily basis, 
whether from adverse court 
decisions, proposed laws, schol
arly studies or citizen initia
tives.” Paul McMasters. the cen
ter's ombudsman for the First

Amendment, wrote in an analy
sis of the poll.

” ... 'The evidence is substan
tial that the state of the First 
Amendment ' is not good. 
Further, we most be mindful 
that wbo^ attitudes go. action 
is seldom far behind.”

Freedom of the press took the 
hardest hit in the survey, which 
McMasters said indicates “the 
news media is in deep trouble 
with the American public.”

Only 65 percent said newspa
pers should be able to publish 
freely without government 
approval of a story — down 
fi^m 80 percent in the 1997 sur
vey.

By notable majorities. 
Americans also said the news 
media should not be allowed to 
endorse or criticize political 
candidates, use hidden cameras 
for newsgathering or publish 
government secrets.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — On 
the fourth minute of the sev
enth hour today, a flash bulb 
will capture the faces of a cen
tury and the future of the mil
lennium in America. '

Peering through the cam «a  
lens, the photographer will see 
whites laughing with blacks; 
wrinkled hands touching young 
babies; descendants of inuni- 
grants standing side-by-side 
with Native Americans.

Together, these 112 people 
who were born on July 4 
throughout the 1900s. will make 
up the “Photo cf the Century” 
in front of Independence Hall.

'They will include twins, 
triplets and quadruiriets, a man 
and his dog, a mother and 
daughter, and a husband and 
wife.

“This is historical, and I’m 
the one. I’m the oldest one. 
What an honor.” said Betty 
Marx, of Belleair Bluff's. Fla., 
who was bom in 1900.

Not all the participants will 
be old enough to understand the 
historical value of the event — 
especially the newborn to be 
chosen between midnight and 
7:04 a.m.

But the ones who are say

Hollywood couldn’t have script
ed a more dramatic or com
pelling birthday party.

Karolyn Grimes, who played 
Jimmy Stewart’s daughter in 
the film “It’s a Wonderful Life,” 
will represent the year 1940.

“I can’t help but think it’s  
such a privilege. Not only being 
in that wonderful classic film, 
but living in this country — 
America — makes it a wonder
ful life.” Ms. Grimes said.

’The photo will be posted on 
the Internet, and officials will 
eventually find a place to per
manently display the photo in 
Philadelphia and other interest
ed cities, event spokeswoman 
Danielle Cohn said.

In January. Philadelphia was 
bombarded with photos and 
essays from people around the 
country vying to be a part of the 
photo.

Alton Cotton. 40. of 
Brownwood, Texas, secretly 
sent an application in for his 
mother. Liberty Bell Cotton. 63.

“She raised nine kids by her
self and she’s never ever been 
out of Texas.

“I figured it was a pretty good 
once-in-a-life-time event,” he 
said.
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SELECT ITEMS THROl'GHOL'T THE STORE'

D u n i a ^

111 E A S T  M A R C Y  • PH O N E  267 8283

C l a s s e s

Session II
Mini July 7 - July 27 

Regular July 7 - August 10

Registration 
July 5 - 6

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1001 BirdwellLanc ♦  Big Spring. TX  79720 ♦  (915)264-5000 ♦  www.hc.cc.tx.us

■ 1- i* Guido R. Toscano, N.D
A n n ou n ces  th e  re loca tion  o f  his. 
In ternal M ed ic in e  Practice t o —

1003  E a s t  F N  700
(Formerly Dr. tlerrington's Clinic '  West Texas Medical Associates)

A s  o f  J u l y  6 , 1999

Our office will be closed, July 1 Af 2 while we move.

BlRDWgLL LANK

Office flours Nonday-Friday 8:30 am'5:30 pm 
litiUi Extended Hours On Monday and Thursday

Dr. Toscano is accepting new patients 
for apptdntment call

264-1400 or 267-8275

http://www.hc.cc.tx.us
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When’s the last time you spent all day running around town trying on different hospitals?

Silly, isn't it?
But the irony is that we all often give 

more attention to the most insignificant 
decisions in our lives than we do the 
most critical ones. Like spending so much 
time looking for the perfect pair of 
shoes, yet so little time looking for the 
best healthcare.

T hat’s why it only makes sense to 
choose Scenic Mountain Medical ('enter 
for you and your family.

W h y ?

Because you can rely on the fact that 
Scenic Mountain is providing great 
medical care to every patient, young and

on-site survey and hx)ked at every phase 
of our operation and care giving before 
awarding us accreditation.

Is accreditation important to you?
You bet. It means you can rest assured 
that the entire medical and hospital 
staff at Scenic Mountain is meeting or 
exceeding nationally-recognized quality 
healthcare standards. Everyday.

So spend all the time you need looking 
for that perfect pair of pumps to go 
with that perfect dress -  all the while 
knowing that you’ve already picked 
out the perfect hospital.

old, everyday. A fact that is affirmed 
by Scenic Mountain’s accreditation by 
the Joint (Commission on Accreditation 
of Healthcare Organizations, or J(CAHO 
for short. This national, independent, 
not-for-profit organization -  whose 
members are made up of the .American

Scenic Mountain.

Scenic mountain
(College of Physicians, 
the /\meric'an (College 

7 of Surgeons, the 
American Hospital

M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

'•onrni«'̂  A.ss<x:iation, and the 
American Medical Association, among 
others -  essentially did your hospital 
shopping fo r you -  they conducted an

SCENI C MOUNTAI N MEDI CAL C E N T E R ,  1601 WEST ELEVENTH PLACE, BIG SPRING, TX
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Comanche Trail slates 
‘Chill Shake' for Monday

The Comanche Trail Golf 
Course will have a “Chili 
Shake” tournament at 1 p.m. 
Monday to raise funds for 
buying a new television for 
the club house.

Fees for the three-man team 
event will be $25 per player. 
The field will be limited to the 
first 72 entrants.

The deadline for entries is 
10 a.m. Monday.

For more information, call 
Jack Birdwell at 264 2366.

Dunlap, Brode top field 
In YMCA's 3-mlle event

Adam Dunlap was the first 
runner to cross the finish line 
and Jill Brode topped the 
women’s field Saturday dur
ing the YMCA Fun Run at 
Comanche Trail Park.

Dunlap crossed the three- 
mile race with a 20:16.0 clock 
ing, easily outdistancing the 
second-place finisher in the 
men’s Under 35 division, 
Charlie Martinez, who was 
clocked at 24:43.0. Jo.se Chavez 
was third with a 26:42 

Brode was actually the sec
ond person to reach the finish 
line, finishing the race with a 
21:15.0 time to win the 
women’s Under 35 division. 
Amy Reese was second in that 
group with a 26.15,0 clocking 
and Somer Leubner was third 
at 32.07.

Javier Beccera took the 
men’s Over .36 division chain 
pionship with a 23:49.0 clock 
ing, the third best lime in the 
entire field

Rick Liles finished right 
behind Beccera at 23:.56.0. 
while Dean l,ook was close on 
his heels with a 2;i..59, making 
that division the race’s most 
competitive

Janet Reinert topped the 
womens Over :16 division 
field with a 35:48.0 clocking.

Country club schedules 
parent-child tournament

The Big Spring Country 
Club will hold its Parent Child 
Golf Tournament July 10-11 

Fees for the trophy division 
will be $.30 per team, while 
fees for the ojmmi division will 
be $80 pr>r team 

Play begins with a shotgun 
start at 9 am  Saturdav. 
Sunday’s round begins at 1 
p.m.

For more information, call 
the club s pro shop at 267 .5.3.51,

Rose Magers-PoweU's 
volleyball camp slated

The Rose Magers Powell 
Volleyball Camp has been 
scheduled for July 22 24 at Big 
Spring High School's Steer 
Gym.

The camp will be for girls in 
the fourth through 12th 
grades. Camp sessions will lx* 
from 9 a.m. to noon for sev
enth-through ninth graders; 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p m. for 
fourth through .sixth gi .idersr 
and from 6 p.m. to 10 p m for 
10th through 12th graders 

Fees will be $.'k) for fourth 
through sixth graders. $70 for 
seventh through ninth graders 
and $75 for 10th through I2th 
graders.

For more information, call 
Traci Pierce at 267 4047

Q n t h e  a ir
Radio
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

6:40 p.m. —  Seattle Mariners 
at Texas Rangers. KBST AM 
1490.

Television
AUTO RACING

1 p.nv —  NASCAR Grand 
National DieHard 250, TNN, Ch.
35.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU

7 p.m. —  Atlanta Braves at 
New York Mets, ESPN, Ch. 30. 
GOLF

1 p.m. —  Senior PGA State 
Farm Senior Classic, final round, 
ESPN, Ch 30.

2 p.m. —  PGA Western Open, 
final round, ABC, Chs. 2 and 8.

2 p.m. —  American Century 
Celebrity Championship, NBC,
Ch. 9. f 
SOCCER

3:30 p.m. —  FIFA Women's 
World Cup, semifinals. United 
States vs. Brazil, ESPN, Ch. 30. 
TENNIS

8 a.m. —  Wimbledon 
Championships, men's and 
women’s finals, NBC, Ch. 9.

From staff and wire reports

Coahoma pitcher Delvin White, who 
led the Bulldogs to a third straight trip 
to the Class 2A state semifinals this sea
son, has been named a second-team pick 
on the Texas Sports Writers 
Association’s all-state teams announced 
fYiday.

White, a junior left-hander, finished 
the 1999 season with a 10-4 record, strik
ing out 206 batters in 85 innings of work.

The Bulldogs’ ace finished the season 
with a 1.98 ERA, as well as being one of 
the team’s leading hitters.

Coahoma's top slugger. White hit seven 
home runs and led the team in RBI with 
33. He finished the season with a .372 
batting average, striking out just eight 
times.

Brandon Shaw, who pitched Cooper 
past Coahoma in the Class 2A semifinals 
and then chalked up a save in the state 
championship win, was named the 
TSWA’s Class 2A Player of the Year.

In addition. Cooper boss Rodney 
Rainey was named Class 2A Coach of the 
Year.

.The Class 4A team was dominated by 
Andrews’ state champion Mustangs, as 
they earned two first-team selections, 
one second-team pick and two more 
spots on the third team.

Mustangs head coach Joe Ray Halsey 
was named Class 4A Coach of the Year.

The Mustangs’ first-team selections 
were pitcher Chris Trevino and short
stop Shaud Williams, who was also the 
TSWA’s football Offensive Player of the 
Year.

Trevino finished the season with a 10- 
0 record and a 1.16 ERA. He struck out 
113 batters during the Mustangs march 
to the title.

Williams, who has signed a letter of 
intent to play football and baseball at 
Texas Tech this fall, batted at a .489 clip 
during the 1999 season and finished the 
year with a .592 on-base percentage. He 
had five doubles, five triples and nine 
home runs on the season and was cred
ited with stealing 34 bases.

Spring pitcher Josh Beckett, who was 
selected by the Florida Marlins with the 
second pick in last month’s Major 
League Baseball amateur draft, was 
named the TSWA’s Class 5A Player of 
the Year after posting a 13-2 record, 
striking out 178 batters and compiling a 
0.39 ERA for the Lions.

Beckett was Joined on the 5A squad by 
two players and a coach from state 
champion Houston Bellalre. Shortstop 
Enrique Cruz and outfielder Kyle Smith 
both earned first-team honors, while 
Rocky Manual was voted Class 5A Coach 
of the Year after leading the Cardinals to 
the state title.

The Class 4A team was also led by 
Brenham’s Dustin Meiewski, who took 
Player of the Year honors after setting a 
state record for RBIs with 77. Mejewski 
batted .542 in the Cubs’ run to the state 
tournament.

At the Class 3A level, pitcher J.R. 
Pickens of state runner-up Liberty was 
named Player of the Year, while Rich 
Fontenot of state champion West took

See ALL-STATE, page lOA

Just short of ‘all-American ’
Sampras, Agassi, 
Davenport head 
into U.S.-flavored 
Wimbledon finals
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

Pete Sampras and Andre 
Agassi will meet in an all- 
American final at Wimbledon 
on the Fourth of July.

A third American, Lindsay 
Davenport, will play for the 
women’s title against seven
time champion Steffi Graf.

Sampras, seeking his sixth 
Wimbledon title in seven years, 
advanced to the final by rally
ing to beat Britain’s Tim 
Henman 3-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4
Saturday.

Agassi swept past Australia's 
Patrick Ralter 7-5, 7-6 (7 .5), 6-2 
to take over the world’s No. 1 
ranking. He moved within one 
victory of becoming the first 
player to win the French Open 
and Wimbledon back to back 
since Bjorn Borg in 1980.

Graf reached her ninth 
Wimbledon final, overcoming 
17 year-old Mirjana Lucic 6-7 (7- 
.3). 6-4, 6 3 in 1 hour, 50 minutes. 
She's chasing her 23rd Grand 
Slam title.

“ I can't ask for much more,” 
Graf said. “ To win the French 
Open (last month) and to win 
through to the finals again, 
that's an incredible few 
weeks"

Davenport reached her first 
Wimbledon championship 
match by beating 18-year-old 
qualifier Alexandra Stevenson 
6-1, 6-1 in 47 minutes.

Sampras is one victory from 
equaling Roy Emerson’s record 
of 12 Grand Slam titles. He 
ended Henman’s bid to become 
the first Briton to win the 
men’s championship since 
1936.

Agassi put on a scintillating 
display of baseline tennis to 
thwart the serve-and-volley 
game of Rafter.

While never being broken, he 
applied continuous pressure on 
the Australian's serve with 
stinging returns off both wings.

The only danger Agassi faced 
was at 4-5 in the first set when 
he saved two set points against 
his serve" " '

The ninth game of the second 
set lasted more than 11 min
utes. It went to deuce eight 
times as Rafter saved seven 
break ixiints.

Even though Rafter won the 
game. Agassi kept firing 
returns. He took the tiebreaker 
with a backhand cross court 
winner and swept easily 
through the third set.
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AP IMa photo

Pete Sampras accepts contratulations from Andre Agassi after winning the U .S . Open men’s singles 
championship in 1995. The tw o Americans will square off In today’s Wimbledon men’s singles final, 
while Lindsay Davenport will face Steffi Graf in the women’s championship game.

The victory continued 
Agassi’s remarkable resur
gence. At one stage last year, 
he had dropped to No. 141 in 
the world and was playing in 
low-tier Challenger events.

Agassi surprised himself by 
winning the French Open last 
month and now is back in the 
final of a tournament he won in 
1992.

Sampras looked listless in 
losing the first set to Henman, 
who broke him twice.

He received treatment on his 
right thigh during changeovers 
in the second set, but never 
showed signs of injury as he 
rallied to win the match.

Henman sealed his downfall 
by double faulting on set point 
at 4-5 in the second set. 
Sampras celebrated by doing a 
little dance at the baseline.

Sampras broke early in the

third set, broke at love for 5-4 
in the fourth and served out the 
match easily.

Lucic, at No. 134, was the low
est ranked player to reach a 
Grand Slam semifinal since 
rankings were introduced in 
1975. She gave Graf a stern test, 
continuously putting pressure 
on her serve with return win
ners.

There were eight breaks of 
serve in the first set. In the 
tiebreaker, Lucic overpowered 
Graf with a scries of punishing 
ground stroke winners.

There was only one break in 
the second set, with Lucic los
ing serve in the final game. She 
blew an easy forehand volley 
on set point, slapping the ball 
wide.

From 4-4 in the second set, 
Graf won five straight games to 
go up 3-0 in the third set.

Lucic had a chance to hit 
back with Graf serving for the 
match at 5-3, 15-30. But she net
ted an easy backhand volley at 
the net, sailed a forehand way 
long and surrendered the 
match by netting a forehand 
return.

Graf wore a bandage around 
her left thigh, but showed no 
sign of injury. She parried 
questions about whether this 
might be her last Wimbledon.

“ It’s not the time to think 
about that now,” she said.

But Graf said it would be 
"tempting” to try to equal 
Martina Navratilova’s record of 
nine Wimbledon singles titles.

In the opening Centre Court 
match. Stevenson appeared 
awed by the occasion as she 
had trouble keeping the ball in

See W IM BLEDON, page lOA

U.S. women 
face Brazil 
in semifinal

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -  
Five years to the day since the 
U.S. national soccer team 
sought to make World Cup his- 

• tory against Brazil, it will do so 
again.

With just the slightest differ
ence: gender.

Oh, and maybe one other: The 
Americans are favored.

Today, the U.S. women play 
their semifinal match at 
Stanford Stadium against the 
Brazilians. At the same site in 
the 1994 men’s tournament. 
Brazil edged the United States 
1-0. It went on to win its fourth 
world championship.

The American women 
remember that game well.

“Going back to 1994, well, as 
some of you know 1 am a huge 
soccer fanatic,” defender 
Brandi Chastain said Friday 
after most of the U.S. squad was 
given the day off, "so I did a lot 
of traveling that summer to all 
the games in California. Today 
I had a flashback as the bus 
was driving in on the 
Embarcadero of me driving to 
the USA-Brazil match in 1994 
with a big American Hag 
draped on my car. And I was 
thinking how exciting it is to 
have people driving that same 
route to come see us play in 
such a similar and important 
game.”

The '94 game was considered 
the most significant in U.S. soc
cer history. This match has the 
makings of such import, too.

"The U.S. men did very well 
in that game, almost falling 
back into a bunker style 
defense,” midfielder Julie 
Foudy recalled. “ I remember it 
was hot. 1 remember the enthu
siasm of the crowd and that it 
was just packed on July 4 and 
very patriotic.

“ We are hoping for that same 
kind of atmosphere, and I’m 
very confident we will achieve 
the same thing.”

Except they expect to win. Of 
course, so does Brazil, which 
blew a 3-0 lead to Nigeria before 
advancing on Sissi’s overtime 
free kick goal.

“The Americans are very well 
trained and prepared for this 
championship,” said Sissi, who 
leads the tournament with 
seven goals. “ We are the stage 
that whatever the results, we 
can hold our heads high and be 
proud of our results and the 
push for women’s football in 
Brazil.

“ But yes, of course, we will 
approach the game with the 
Americans to win, and with

See WORLD CUP, page l lA

New Coahoma boss no stranger to 'Bulldog Country^
When Coahoma trustees selected 

Robert Wood as the Bulldogs new ath
letic director and head football coach, 
they were hiring no stranger.

Wood, who has spent 
the past six seasons as 
offensive coordinator 
and linebackers coach 
under David Baugh at 
Snyder, says he’s pret
ty familiar with both 
Coahoma and Howard 
County.

The new Bulldogs 
boss, you see, spent 
sbme time as a young
ster attending school 
at Coahoma and also
attended Howard _______________
College.

“ I even have an uncle who lives 
here,” Wood said in explaining that 
there were several reasons for wanting 
to try his hand at taking the Bulldog

Jo h n

A .
M o s e l e y

helm. “ It’s kind of like coming home in 
a way. On top of that. I’m looking for
ward to the challenge of my first head 
coaching job.*

Wood said the success enjoyed by 
other Coahoma athletic programs, cou
pled with the films he’s watched of the 
Bulldogs’ football games from 1998, 
leave him optimistic as the 1999 season 
nears.

“ From what I’ve seen on film, these 
kids play hard," he explained. “What’s 
more, you can see ftom looking at those 
games last year that they don’t give up. 
That’s something any coach wants to
-  -  -  ff fifiai

Wood said to expect to see the 
Bulldogs running a wing-T offense this 
fall and a defensive scheme that 
employs an ei^t-man flront.

“I ’m a real believer in the wing-T 
offense,” he noted. “ It’s just a great 
scheme for high school football. It’s not 
that it’s difficult for tM  other team to

read, however, it’s one where they may 
stop you one, two or three times, but 
sooner or later you’ll break it on them.

“Defensively, we’ll be doing a lot of 
blitzing ... kids always like that,” he 
added. “ I think these kids are going to 
have a lot of fun running our defense.

“To be honest, though, I ’ really excit
ed,” Wood added. “ I’m looking forward 
to the season. The kids and some of the 
coaches on our staff are going to have 
to get used to a few changes, but noth
ing drastic. The key is going to be get
ting everybody on the same page as 
quickly as possible.”

Inde^.
Wood and his Bulldogs figure to be 

facing just as difficult a task facing 
District 3-2A opponents this season as 
(Coahoma did under Jim Fjdwards a 
year ago.

That isn’t lost on the new Coahoma 
coach.

“This is a tremendously tough die*

trict,” he admitted. “Stanton, Post and 
Seagraves are quality programs and 
they're going to be difficult to play 
against every j ear. All three of them 
are ranked in tne preseason polls.

“The way I I< «k  at it, though, it’s 
going to be a lot like coaching at 
Snyder was last year when we had to 
play people like Andrews, Big Spring 
and Sweetwater,” Wood continued. “The 
good thing about playing pe<^le like 
that in district, isihat you’re usually 
ready to face the Im d of opposition 
you’ll see in the plAoffs.”

Brandon Hancock has become the the 
third Coahoma athlete to announce that 
he’ll continue his athletic career in col
lege this fall.

Hancock, who was Coahoma’s valedic
torian, having maintained a perfect 4.0 
grade point average throughout his

See MOSELEY, l lA
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mcA Hale at 267-6961

The Big Spring YMCA hat 
achedttled a gymnastic* mini- 
camp for Monday through 
FHday for girls six years of age 
and older. .

Camp sessions will be ftt>m 9 
a.m. to noon each day.

Registration fees are 960 for 
non-members. $40 for basic 
program members and $25 for 
YMCA members.

A second mini-camp is set 
for July 2&30.

For more infmmation, call 
the YMCA at 267-6234.

Howard County 441 ahoot 
scheduled h r waekond

The Howard County 4-H 
Skeet, Trap and 5-Stand Shoot 
has bran scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday at the K.C. 
Thomas Range in Knott.

Registration will be $5 per 
shooter, plus $6 per round for 
each shooter.

Shooters in three age divi
sions will take part in skeet 
competition on Friday and 
practice for the 5-stand event.
• The following day they will 

compete in trap and the 5-stand 
event.

A special $100 add-on team 
shoot in 5-stand will also be 
staged. Entry fees will be $5 
per two-person team, plus $5 
per round per shooter. Parents 
and coaclKM may participate in 
that event.

For more information, con
tact Van Gaskins at 353-4568 or 
Kelly Gaskins at 353-4780.

Tournament, skkmgnme 
scheduled h r Jufy I t ^ l l

The Chicano Golf 
Association of Big Spring's 
annual Golf Scholarship 
Tournament and Skins Game 
has been scheduled for July 10- 
11 at the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Slated as a two-person scram
ble, the tournament will be 
staged Saturday and Sunday. 
The field will be flighted fol
lowing Saturday’s round. The 
Skins Game will be Saturday.

Fees for both events are $85 
per person and includes mulli
gans and a dinner on Saturday.

For more Information, call 
264-2366.

Figure 7 Teruds Center 
states doubles cUnIc

Jeff Bramlett, the national 
high school tennis coach of the 
year, will Join local profession
al Jim Blacketer in conducting 
a Doubles Tennis Clinic on 
Wednesday and Thursday at 
the Figure 7 Tennis Center in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Clinic sessions will be fh>m 9 
a.m. to noon on both days.

Bramlett, a native of 
Midland, is the varsity tennis 
coach at Class 4A powerhouse 
San Antonio Alamo Heights.

Entries for the clinic will be 
limited. For more information, 
contact Blacketer at 264-6834.

Hunter education course 
scheduled h r Aug. 5-7

A hunter education course 
ha.s been scheduled for 
Thursday through Saturday, 
Aug 5-7, in Big Spring.

Tlie course is required by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department'for all hunters 
born on or aAer Sept. 2,1971.

Boyce Hale will be the course 
instructor, and a fee of $10 per 
student is required.

For more infmination, call

Spring City Tournament 
scheduled h r Saturday

The Spring City Softball 
Tournament has b^n  sched
uled for Saturday at Cotton 
Mize Field.

Slated as a fundraiser for the 
complex, the tournament is 
being sponsored by the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce Sports Committee.

Entry fees for the 20-team 
tournament will be $100 per 
team.

For more information, call 
Chris Cole at 264-2100 or Jesse 
Rios at 264-6129.

VnMBLEDON -  / 1 ■••Jr

Continued from page 9A

court, losing the first 11 points 
of the match.

Down 2-0 and 0-40, Stevenson 
made u brief rally, winning five 
straight points to hold for 2-1. 
But Davenport then ran off four 
straight games to take the set in 
21 minutes as Stevenson served 
two straight double faults and 
sailed a forehand way long on 
the lust three points.

The pattern continued in the 
S€>roiid set as Stevenson won 
only one more game, holding 
serve for 3 1.

Davenport, who saved seven 
break points during the match, 
serverl out the match at love. 
When Stevenson made another 
unforced error on the first 
match point, Davenport 
clenched her first and let out a 
high pitched scream of delight.

Stevenson, who had curtseyed 
theatrically after Friday's quar
terfinal win over Jelena Dokic, 
waved goodbye to the fans and 
trudged off solemnly.

“She Just didn’t have the 
serve, she didn’t have her gun," 
her mother Samantha said. 
’’Her shoulder was sore after 
playing so many matches, but 
we didn’t want to say anything. 
We wanted to keep it quiet."

Alexandra Stevenson said her 
shoulder felt ’’OK.”

“Mv serve wasn’t my serve 
today,' she said. "It’s not going 
to hapiien again. Lindsay 
played very well. She Just 
showed she's No. 1.1 didn’t feel 
nervous out there. I was rush

ing everything.”
Davenport, who hadn't 

advanced past the quarteifinals 
here until this year, reached 
her second career Grand Slam 
finals She won the U.S. Open 
title Ikst year.

"To get to the Wimbledon 
final, it Just means to much to 
me, especially after being rela
tively overlooked, and doing it 
on a surface 1 used to hate.” she 
said. "Playing in the final on 
the Fourth of July is also spe
cial.”

Davenport said regaining the 
No. 1 ranking from Martina 
Hingis, who lost here in the 
first round, was secondary.

"To get it back after being far 
down again is great, but getting 
to the Wimbledon final far out
shines it,” she said.

Davenport had some sharp 
words for Stevenson’s mother, 
who has stirred controversy 
with her allegations of racism 
and lesbianism on the women’s 
tour and a dispute over prize 
money.

"The mother said a lot of 
things,” Davenport said. “I’m 
not sure if she’s doing it for 
attention. They sound crazy 
some of them. I don’t think we 
appreciate her commenting on 
our way of life.”

Stevenson, who graduated 
from high school last month, 
was considered little more than 
a promising talent two weeks 
ago.

Ranked 86th in the world, she 
won three qualifying matches 
to get into the main draw.

it  it  it  ir
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Coach of the Year honors.
Pickens was 16-2 and struck 

out 221 batters while posting a 
1.24 BRA this season.

In Class lA. championship- 
game hero Scott Sanders of 
Maud was named Player of the 
Year after a perfect 154) season. 
Collinsville’s Robert Steeber 
was voted Class A Coach of the 
Year.

1 Maw - M6vM MMM
Br.

R. ABM

aaa

aw Yaw • DuaHR M

aw Taar • Job Ray

ShMMop • iy WMHi. CwtOfi. S rJ  *71 BA.
29 ns. 14 3aa. 4 MW. as sau. IS sia. aas

Hera era ttie 1999 aUMe hVi echool beee 
bal aMtaie leenw •• letecMd by the Tens
Sborts Writers Aaeoclebon:
CLASS SA

Weye» e( Sw Veer - iosh Bectatt. Spring,
Sr.

CeecfeeftlM Veer-Rochy Manual. Houston 
BeHalra 
nralTsaai

Pilchers Josh BecMtt. Spring Sr., 13-2. 
0.39 ERA. 178 KOs: Malt LeM. Houston 
BeSaira. Sr.. 130. 0.70 ERA. 99 KOs; Paul 
QuIrDz. Laredo Alexander. Sr.. 11-0 (regular 
season). 0.74 ERA. 96 KOs.

Catcher - Atsii Cadena. Larado Alanander. 
Sr.. .566 BA. 62 RBIs. 22 HRs.

First baseman • Jason Floies, Mkk) flonra. 
Sr.. .644 BA. 45 RS. 10 2Bs. 1 3Bs. 9 HRs. 
62 RBIs. 2 SBs. .687 OBA.

Second baseman - JuetSi Parliar, HarlSistn. 
Sr.. .568 BA. 22 RS. 12 S8a. .643 OBA.

Shortstop - Enrique Cruz. Houelon BeSase. 
>.. .524 BA. 47 RS. 17 28s. 5 3Bs. 7 HRs. 41 
RBIs. 23 SBs. .633 OBA.

Ttwd baseman - Eric NealherlSi. Midland 
Las. Sr.. .476 BA. 39 RS. 3 2Ba. 1 38. 5 HRs. 
24 RBIs. 11 sea. .513 OBA.

OutfleUsts - 1 ^  Snrsih. Houston BeHalre. 
Sr.. .457 BA. 43 RS. 6 28a. 16 HRs. 56 RBIs. 
.650 OBA: Boone DuBoaa. The Woodlands. 
Sr.. .418 BA. 41 RS. 9 2Bs. 1 3B. 9 HRs. 32 
RBIs. 14 SBs. *42 OBA; Nathan NIchsIson. 
Marshall. Jr.. .534 BA. 37 RS. 7 28a. 2 38a. 7 
HRs. 36 RBIs. 17 SBs. >

Oesiaialad Hater Coiey-Joe Csisaylius. 
Midland. Jr.. .582 BA. 34 RS. 10 28a. 2 38s. 
8 HRS. 50 RBIs. .678 OBA.

PNchers - Justin Ssnmons. OuncanvMs. Jr.; 
Dereh Brahm. SA East Central. Sr.' Gene 
Floras. Corpus ChrlstI Moody. Jr.

Catcher - Chris ChurchM. Abdene. Sr.
Fast baseman - VIrKrarN SMsI. The 

woodlands. >.
Second baseman - Oabe Lucas. Mayde

Creak. Jr.
Shortstop • Kanil-Jo HandrlcKOs. EWaon. Sr. 
Thsd baseman - Jon ENa. SA ChurchM. Sr. 
OutlMdsrs- Laynce Nbi. Midland. Jr.; Robeit 

Wade. Humble. Sr.; Steve WiMr^iam. PSJA 
North.

Oesignaled Hater Josh Moody. W.T. VWiae. 
Sr.
TMMTaam

PRchers - Bobby Sauncki. Round Rock. Jr.: 
Bryan Stamp. Carroinon NewmarvSmllh.; 
Shane WaNace. CarrtiWon Newman-Smah. 

Catcher Jesse Longona. LewisvSIe. Sr.
Fast baseman - Steve Ripper. Houston 

BeNaae. >.
Second baseman - David Teall. Lulkai. Sr. 
Shortstop - Braralon Fahey. (XaicanvIHe. Sr. 
Thad baseman - Kevsi Theiss. Kleai Oak. Sr. 
Outfielders - Drew Rogers. Austai Wesdaka. 

Sr.; Daniel Ortmeler. Lewisville. Sr.; Keraislh 
Sharp. Brazoswood. Sr.

PRchara - Jaasa CooKOaay, Port Mschas 
Qrovaa. Sr.. 12-1. 0*3 ERA. 7S KOa; Chila 
Trevino. AnMasrs. Sr., 100, 1.16 ERA. 113 
KOa: Josh OtrdWy. Jaapar. Sr« S-2. 0*4  ERA. 
178 KOa.

Catcher - BWy Burrow. UtUs Cypress- 
MaurlosvMs. Sr.. *77 BA. 12 HRs. 44 RSM. 
13 28s.

Fbai bsssmsn • Thomas Mstvsi. BsRon. Sr.. 
.486 BA. 40 RS. 17 28s. 2 38s. U  HRs. 57

Thbd bsasrawi - Jand CiamatMi. CtWia 
S p M  *38 a A .4 2 R S .1 2 2 8 a .2  38s.14  
HRa. 67 R8M. 6 88b.

OiARstdsts - Rich Oyer. SMon. Sr.. *03 BA, 
IS  RS. 9 Saa. 3 38a. 21 RBIa. IS  SBs. *83  
OBA; OasMytia Shavers, Rsdwalar, Sr., *64  
BA. 38 RS. 9 IBs. 14 HRs. 47 RSIs. 4 SBs. 
*34 08A: Tarswr Holaosk. West Sr.. *45. 
44 RBIs. 13 HRs. 4 *and siama.

Shortawp • Jaah MM. Hum 
Third beaemen-CoiMWa 

_ ftdĤ iia - Jjehw M iar.
R^wa, StanSord. Sr.: SIsiran Wp 
Sr.

IMilar-MMaTursh.1

PaaWiatad hMMr - Moiawi Carter. Pearsal. 
U 4 M .2 5 R S .1 0  2BS. 5 38s. 6 HRs. 35

1.21
Second baseman • RjP. Stewart Corsicana, 

Sr., *77 BA. 23 RS. 23 RBM. 11 28s.
Shortstop • Shaud WIHams. Andrews. Sr.. 

.489 BA. 50 RS. 5 28s. 5 3Bs. 9 HRs. 24 
nets. 34 S8s. *92 08A.

Third baseman - Darsk Armstrong FW 
Brewer. .462 BA. 37 RS. 11 2Bs. 2 38s. 10 
HRs. 41 RBIs. 10 SBs. *60 08A.

OutfMdsr • Dustin Ma)swtW. Brenhsm. Sr., 
*42 BA. 12 HRs. 77 RBIs (State record). 57 
RS. .596 DBA: Chris Durtim. Wyae. Sr.. .536 
BA. 47 RS. 13 2Bs. 16 HRs. 57 RBIs. 9 SBs:
Bsn King Qrspsvins. Sr.. *57 BA. 39 RS. 14 
2Bs. 3 9 HRs. 38 R8M. 2 i I. .587 OBA. 

Desigriaisd hNtsr • Shane Menn. CC 
Csisaen. Sr.. .457. 38 RBIa. 
teesad Team

PRchers - Shane Menn. Corpus Chrlsti 
CalaBen. Sr.. Jessa Floyd. Naderland. Sr.. 
Brandon Roznovsky, Branham, Jr.

Catcher - August lewis. Andrews. Sr.
Fbst bsssmsn - Jsson Stokes. Coppell. Jr. 
Second basemen - Janras Qamer, Corpus 

Chrlsb CaWten. Sr.
Sherwop • Tcbm Swepa. Mgiland Park. Sr. 
Third baseman - Curtis Lsgandre . Port 

N6Ch61 GftN81, Sf.
Outllelders - Ban Pudlam, Weatherford: 

Davis Evans. Hays ConaoHdaisd. Sr^ Chris 
MesKOs. Brownwood, Sr.

Ossignalsd hRisr • Jamis VaBslo. Del VaNe. 
Sr.
nMTaaRi

PItchsra - Chris MasKOs. Brownwood, Sr.. 
Davis Farien. Tesaikana Tesas HWi. Sr.; Brian 
Fbieh. Cohanbis. Jr.

Catcher ■ JuatSi Byrd. Waiahachis. Sr.
First baseman - Mark Cooper. Texas CRy. Sr. 
Second baseman - Gerald Bueno. Andrews. 

Sr.
Stwrtstop - Danny Muaggs. Brenhsm, Sr. 
Third baseman - Thomas FaRon. Coipus 

Chrlsti Calallsn. Sr.
Outfielders - Brian Bany, Magiolla. Sr.; Mike 

Hudgens. Andrews. Sr.; Justin Hatcher. FW 
Brewer, Sr.

Designated hitter ■ Trevor Welch. 
Friendswood. Sr.

*14 I
misjjBj

PRchars - Juan Obregen. LWamla, Jr.: Brad 
FarmMon. Waat h.: Juadn MsthvSi. Uano. >. 

Mchara - Michasi Sbnpaon. Canton. Sr. 
First bsssmsn • Erie C l ^  SemSiole. Sr. 
Second bseaman - Marcus Schulz, Sanger. 

Sr.
Shortstop - Mark Wtave. SartHnols. Jr.
Third b seam an • Tiey Cortaz. Clifton. Sr. 
Outftaldsri. - Harman Odem, Sr.:

Aaron Pool. Semkiols, fr.; Gabriel PuHdo. 
FalAsrtaa. Sr.

DsalMiatad Ntier • Tray Cortez. CNfion. Sr. 
ThMdfsam

PRchars - Andy ChavaMsr. HaaettsvMs. Sr.: 
Robert CroM, West, Jr.; BWy Dennis. Dsvkie. Sr. 

Catcher - Jeremy Harms, Voakum. Sr.
FIrsI baseman ■ Anthony Vela. Aransas Pass.

Sr.
Second baseman - Matt WInttsrs. Spring 

HM. Jr.
Shortstop - Ryan HamSton. UndenKlMar. Sr. 
Third baseman - Biyan Gonzalez. 

Hebbronville. Jr., and Joseph Massey. Canton. 
Sr.

Outfleldsrs • Donald Hays. Aledo. Sr.; Chris 
Ufton. HurRln^on. Soph.; Ronnie Norsworthy. 
Damgerlleid. Sr.

DasWiated hitler - Nathan Brewer, Yoakum. 
Sr.

rase leme
RRchara - Bobby Schuman. Oabsoc Emaai 

Hanere. itaman. Jr..- Rkky laPrsde. Grand 
Sauna. Soph.

Caichgr - Bobby Wars. Elyaian FMda. Sr. 
First baaamsn - Michael McOaa. Uon, Sr. 
Second bsasman • Ryan Priam. Lmin^on.

Jt.
Shortstop - Robert Montoya. New Oaal. Sr. 
Thmi baaaman ■ J J . Guaman. Stamford. Sr. 
Oulflaldars - Kant Hants. BsckvRti. Jr.: Kyis 

Parcus. RoaebudLott. Jr.; Robert Taplay. 
Wbwna. Sr.

Designated hRter - Jason Vardsman. 
HoMday. Jr.

CLASS 2A
Ptayer of the Tear - Brandon Shaw. Cooper. 

Sr.
Csach af the Voar - Rodney Rainey. Cooper 

FMalTeam
PRchars ■ Kyte Parcus. RosebudLott, Jr., 13- 

2. 1.11 ERA. 2 S. 178 KOs: Brandon Shaw. 
Cooper. Sr.. 16-1: Robby Madsen. Hutto. Jr., 
11-1,106 KOs. 0.61 ERA.

Catcher - Jay MWer, New Deal. Sr., .549 BA. 
29 RS. 10 28s. 3 3Bs. 1 HR. 26 RBIs. 17 SBs. 
.667 OBA.

CLASSA
Player of the Year-Scott Sanders. Maud. Sr. 
Coach of the Year - Robert Staebar. 

CoWnavHle 
fMelTaaai

PRchers - Scott Sanders. Maud. Sr.. 150. 
0.89 ERA. IBS KOs: Jake MeRon. CoMnavMs. 
sr. 151. 0.90 ERA. 1 S. ISO KOs: Josh VRsk, 
Fayetteville. Sr., Lad team to state tourney.

Catcher - Jesse Pierce. Strawn. Jr., .803 BA. 
24 RS. 6 2Ba. 2 38a. 2 HRs. 21 RBIs. 18 SBs. 
.675 OBA.

FTrst baseman ■ Aaron Largs. Knox CRy. Sr., 
.619 BA. 4 HRs. 11 RBIs.

Second baseman - Scott LMey. B|g Sandy. 
.481 BA. 21 RS. 7 2Bs. 3 38e. 3 HRs. 23 
RBIs. 18 SBs. .569 OBA.

Shortstop - BWy Bouse. Mgi Island. Sr.. 
.591 BA. 49 RS. 10 2Bs. 4 3Bs. 2 HRs. 37 
RBIs. 39 SBs. .645 OBA.

Third baseman ■ Brian Dunlap. AxteN. Sr., 
.620 BA. 22 RS. 8 28s. 4 38s. 1 HR. 27 RBIs. 
22-26 SBs. .700 OBA.

Outllelders - Ethan McDonald. Martin's MW. 
Jr.. .705 BA. 29 RS. 14 2Bs. 5 38s. 2 HRs. 25 
RBIs. 26 SBs. *24 OBA; Chris Arldl. JaneN. 
Sr.. .512 BA. 35 RBIs. 11 HRs. 13 2Bs. 25 
RS; Jose Martinez. Ranger, Sr.. .645 BA. 51 
Hs. 12 2Bs. 1 38. 2 HRs. 18 SBs. 38 RS. 28 
RBIS.

Oesignaled hRter - J.R. Crawford. CampbeN,
ir.. 600 BA. 2C

tanley. Ha 
s. 2 6 HRs. 29

PtayeraffbeVaar-J.R. Pickens. Liberty, Sr. 
Ceacb af the Vaar • Rich Fontenot. West 

Fliat Team
PRchers - J.R. PIckans, Liberty, Sr., 152. 

1.24 ERA. 221 KOs: Jacob WMlars. Lorgview 
Sprirg HW. Sr.. 103. 1.33 ERA. 117 KOs: Clay 
McGuke. Crane. Jr.. 52. 0.94 ERA. 81 KOs.

Catcher - Lyrmey Tuckar. Lubbock Cooper. 
Soph.. .534 BA. 25 RS. 15 2Bs. 3 38s. 7 HRs. 
55 RBIs. .672 OBA.

First baseman Josh Cross. Uberty. Sr.. 
.467.12 2Bs. 4 HRs. 30 RBIs.

Sacond baseman - Jeremy Locke. GIddIngs. 
>.. .531 BA. 43 RS. 13 2Bs. 3 38s. 3 HRs. 23 
RBIs. 11 SBa. .683 OBA.

.478 BA. 16 RS. 13 2Bs.
RBIs. 6 SBs. .600 OBA.

Second baseman - David Palmer. Salado. 
>.. .481 BA. 29 RS. 7 2Bs. 1 38. 6 HRs. 31 
RBIs. 12 SBs. .625 OBA.

Slwrtstop - Daniel Anderson. Franklin. Sr., 
.551 BA. 26 SBa. 6 HRs. 28 RBIs.

Third baseman - Bubba Courtney. BeckvWe. 
Soph., .488. 9 HRs, 41 RBIs. 10 2BS.

O u^lders - Rodric Deon Douglas. 
Cobnesnell. Jr.. .506 BA. 53 RS. 8 2Bs. 9 38s. 
8 HRs. 35 RBIs. 21 SBs. *13 OBA; Toby 
Corner. B « «s . Soph.. .600 BA. 33 RS. 7 2Bs. 
1 38. 10 HRs. 4A RBIs. 16 SBs: Josh Lulg 
HoWday. Sr.. .615 BA. 28 RS. 13 2Bs. 4 HRs. 
27 RBIs. 9 SBs.

Oesigrialed hitter - Rusty Putman. Blooming 
Grove. Sr.. .500 BA. 45 RBIs. 4 HRs. 6 3Bs. 
13 2Bs. 2 grand slams, 
lecead Team

Pitchers - Delvla WMIe. Caaheam, Jr.; Joey 
Morgan. Valley MWs. Sr.; Matthew Adams. 
Warren, Sr.

Catcher - Lance Hardin. DeLeon.
First baseman - Davy Rigsby. Hutto. Sr. 
Second baseman - Justvi Phanss. Jen Ned.

Sr.. 600 BA. 20 RS. 5 2Bs. 4 3Bs. 19 RBIs. 22 
SBs. 15 BBS. .890 OBA. /
teesad Team

Pitchers ■ Brad Harrison. ’’Axtell. Sr.; J.R. 
Crwvford. Canvbell. Sr.; Cody Hanna. Mildred. 
Sr.

Catcher - Chris Wright. BosquevWe. Jr..
First baseman - Bnc Steed, Detroit. Soph., 
Second baseman - (iage Davis. CoWnsvWe.

Jr..
Shortstop - Eked Harrison. Axtell. Sr.,
Thrtd baseman - Ramon Fuentes. Bartlett. 

Jr..
Outfielders ■ Brian Durden. Collinsville. Sr.: 

Shane Hawkins. Axtell. Sr.; CNnt Creel. Ml. 
Enterprise. Sr.

Desigriated hitter - Ryan Johnston. Sam 
Rayburn Ivanhoe. Sr.,
TMid Taam

PRchers - Zeb Land. Cotton CerRer, Sr.; Mike 
Walker. Bartletl. >.: Brie Steed. DetroR. Soph.

Catcher - Ryan Johnston. Sam Rayburn 
Ivanhoe. Sr..

First'baseman - Jonathan Dooley. AxteH. Jr.. 
Second beseman - Jeffrey Franklin. Jarrel. 

Sr.
Shortstop - Kkby Dawson, Bartlett. Sr.
Third baseman - Jacob Standley. Chester. Jr. 
ORflekters - Jon West. Flatonia. Soph.; Cody 

Harma. Mildred.‘*r.: Jeremy White. Akord. Sr.
Desgnated hitter - WWiam Perry, Mildred. 

■Sr.

T h 5f;e4 ® ^  r e m iu m
Channel For the First T h ree  M onths

FREE Upgraile! Get Connected

Hom e Box O ffice  fea tu res  b lo ck bu ste r  
m ovies, original program m ing, com edy  
scries and live sports events. The perfect 
entertainment channel. C A B L E  T V *

267-3821
2006  Birdwell Lane 

Big Spring, TX .

DrSw Koop and Rosinska
will be moving next door 
to the office previously 

occupied by
Drs. Mercado and De La Vega

By August 1, 1999 
ACCEPTINQ

IR E W  P A T I E N T S

2 6 4 - 1 3 0 0
Dr. Anna Roainaka Dr. (K oop) Kuprianowicx

The only female Internist in town!! 
Physician BoEtrd Certified in 

IntemEil Medicine 
with special interest in 

Dermatology
Offers high-specialty care irv 

Allergy testing, Women’s Health Care, 
hormonal therapy, PAP smears, 

posteoporosis
prevention, skin conditions 

(skin cancer, removal of warts, skin 
tags, moles, cryosurgery, acne, eczema, 

psoriasis, rashes)

A c c e p t i n g  N e w  P a t i e n t s

The only triple-boarded  
physician in town.
Board certified in:

Internal Medicine, Pulm onary  
and Critical Care.

Treats:
all adult medical problems with a 

special interest in: 
Shortness of breath, (Dough, Wheezing, 
Chest pain. Smoking related disorders. 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Emphysema, 
Pneumonia, Lung cancer.

A c c e p t i n g  N e w  P a t i e n t s

1605 W. 11th Place Big Spring, Texas Ph. 264-1300
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MMr.tr.

CmHl

,NMrOMl.8r.
, Slamlord. Sr.

. Jr.: ivt*
Robait TMiay.

.Maud. Sr. 
iRobart Staabar.

I Maud. S r.. 1 5 0 .  
Mion. C oMnarMa.
I KOa; Joan V M k .
> M ata toumay.

. Jr., .0 0 3  BA.
12 1  RSIs. I B  SBa.

t. Knot C «y . Sr..

lURay. m  Sandy. 
3B ». 3  H R t. 23

I H V )  W and. Sr.. 
38a. 2 HRs. 37

AMsa. Sr..
S. 1 HR. 27 RSIs.

Martm t  MM.
15  38 s. 2 HRs. 2 5  

Artdt. JsrrsR. 
i. 1 3  2Bs. 25  

|Sr.. .64 5  BA. 51 
SBs. 38 RS. 28

Campbea. 
|3Bs. 19 R 8ts . 2 2  ,

Axtea. Sr.: J.R. 
y Hanna. Madred.

squsvaie. Jr.,
>. Delroa. Sopn.. 
Dawts. Coatnsvias.

Axtafl. Sr.. 
Fuertles. Bartlett.

1. CoainsvUle. Sr.; 
cant Creel. Ml.

1 Johnston. Sam

1 Center. Sr.; Ma<e 
ed. Oebioa. Soph, 
n. Sam Rayburn

Dooley. Axtea. Jr., 
y FranMm. Janel.

Bartlett. Sr. 
mSsy. CtieMer, Jr. 
Ionia. Soph.: Cody 
MSMs . AKord. Sr. 
m Perry. MSdrsd.

B iq  S p r m q  H e r a l d

Sunday. July 4.1999

S l ’O K l  s T \  I K \

0th
Months

lected

B21
II Lane 
,TX.

inowicz

*ded
1.

a t h a

ezing.
►rders,
ma,

\l \i >K l I \i.u  S I w n iM .s

ana a P M  Mm lo Siaa aOaian isaMr.
OMIUMD «T M U n C S -P lH a a  MM  

T J .  Msaisiis on Sis HI Si> lisMsil Sat 
RacM M  o r  Jaaan MeOonaM asm 
vsntisiiiiat cl Sia PseSk Csasi IcsMic.

IS. liiM in M il tmaas Tom NM on  
tor Snac am*** aMioiil cay lor Ms 
otaono Ourms an or^imoia mSi
\MmmmOO V KOTO W  ptKfWIf
caadiM a Mayan Jiaia as.

HOUSTON ASTROS Mraaa lo 
Mans nan C Jay Paraa on a mmer 
laaMia **«*aMfr

PNSAOCLPMA PMLUCS—
nadiaaad S «  u naiacl ol RHP Siaira

ol

MRS Oiaoa 10 Soaraon. Placad US> 
Tortaa Parai on Sia ISdR i cSaablaO 
SOL CaSad up RHP Joa Oraha and RHP 
Sw«a Sduanli Rom Scraraon. 
Tranatanad SM Dam Rilaloid Rom •• 
15 10 d «  eOda. iSamiart asL Namad 
Or. iScnaal O. Ooeam laam doctor. Or. 
PMSip Marorm, aoarolara laraclor. and 
Or. John RIcShane. aaiiatmr (Caacior.

ST. LOWS CARONMLS— Opuonad 
LHP MRS McMar ID MampMs ol dw

SUCON BRAVCS— Actwaiad RHP 
RopN Blanco Rom t *  iCaaMad Cat
Pinead RHP Cory Sanpson an pia dM

TRLOTV POSSC Ralaaiad RHP 
Snan Malar. Placad RHP Lsa Lacsy an 
Sia iSaahliil ta t Apmad id  tarma anSi 
RHP Tratna TInnmoral

SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHCRS- 
Ralaaaad o r JaR Hobart. Slpnad C

ROCHCSTER 
Xnnmincad Sia

SKEETERS—  
roaitnaUon ol BM

CHARLOTTE STINO— Tradad C 
Rhonda Mapp to Houalon tor C Kara

GREEN BAY PUCKERS— CWniad n  
Mae Snrdar oS aaliiara Rom CaroSns 
and OB Tod McSnda ofl »R»ara Rom

MONTRCM. AEOUETTES RNasaid 
S Plana Landy. N "  Tad AMord. m  
Marcury Hayas. sm Oamy Joynar. T  
Byron Tnomas and Of Ooraiaa Spain.

MFL— Annaunoad Shrauapon. La., 
has boon aalaclrd aa ns nmraai anparv 
aron cRy.

COEUMBUS BLUE JACKETS Namad 
Kms L area on. Paul Csatron. Sam
RMCmHEEMu* MMSSn SnO i Ê ERmt
Anam IMiolaaiicr amaiaur aoouls.

ST. LOWS BLUES— Agrasd ID larma 
bWi C  OialB Conroy on a Inoyaar con. 
tract.
Baal Caaal Maabay EoaMia

CHARLOTTE CHECKERS-AcquMod 
Sia lY S *  10 C AnSaniy Taoo hem

-Raaicnad C

Tampa Bay B. Torordo 7
Kanaaa O R  9. CtauaMno 7 ,1 0  auimsa
Naa York 2. BHSmoia 1
Boatan S. ChicaMi 1
MCaiaaola 11. Dasod 4
Tanas 7. Saaaia 6
AnMiaan 10. OaMand 6

Ctaualand B. Kansas CiR B 
ChicaBD 11. Boston 2 
Tamps Bay at Torordo |n)
Batomoro at Naa York |n)
Kanaaa Cdy «  Oaoaland (n|
Osiroil al Mkinsaou in)
SaatSa at Ta us |n)
Mdlisan M Oaktand <n| 

tdaraSamas
Tamps Bay at Torordo. 12X)S pjn. 
Kansas Cdy at O ai aland. 12:05 pm . 
BNbniora at Nsa York, 12:35 pm . 
Boston at Chreaso. 1 OS pm .
Osbod at kinnsapta. 1 0 5  pm . 
Anaharm at Oakland. 3:35 pm.
Ssaoto at Taus. 7X>5 am.

w L M. BB
Mania 49 31 .613
Naw YoFfc 49 35 .963 4
MoBMaNa 41 37 .926 7
aamaaoi 30

52
.400 161/2

Ftortda 27 .342 211/2
r in » i f  n  tilm

W l Bat. BB
Dncavioli 44 32 .979
Houalon 45 33 .977
ROabur^ 40 36 .513 5
Omcobd 37 36 487 7
Si . loim 38 • 4 1 481 71/2
Mkwoukgo 
Waal DMMaa

37 41 . .474 8
W i Bat BB

San Franaaco 45 35 963
Amona 44 36 550 1
Son PioBn 39 38 906 41/2
Cotorado 34 42 447 9
Loa AnBNat 
fm a f% 9 m rm

34 43 442 91/2

Lo( \l Bou I IM.

BTAMBATl ISABMB
JUBB U

RESUlTSLoonsy Timoa orsr Team 
Mohs 214. Mla'rs Ovt ooor Morusiai 3 
I T S .  BFE o»or 3:1B 22.52.5. Team 
Ian onor Team tour IB B . Taam aia oner 
QuaMy Olaaa and Rknor 1510. Throe 
Stoosaa onor Bottle Rochets 17B: In 
hdcp (ame Mam HoR 257: hr ac f t m  
Neal Anderaon and Don Cmangham 
237: hr hdcp aanss MRe Hod B14; hr 
sc aanae Phrkp ReiBanat 8 M

STANOSaOS FBI 77 23. Taam Tan 
7525. Team tour S B 32. TTvse Stoosaa 
5743. Team sai 5248. Looney Tunaa 
SOSO. Quakty Giaaa and Mnor 47B3. 
Ma're Out 47B3. Bottle Rocksta 4B.54. 
Monratat 3 34.5B5.S. 3:15 30 5 « 9  5. 
Taam Timkia 1BB4

RESULTS ManMara onor Taam one 
SO. Team 4 onor Bontaram aBO. 3 fa  
bad Taam atY* 44 . Taam 5 oyer Mhy 
Nor? 5 2 : |a ac Warn Sanaa Taam 4 
1657. 3 J-p 1S4T. BontaRama 1484: 
M sc taam same Taam 4 SSB. 3 r a  
5B7. BoietARams 521: N  sc asrias 
man 0.0. O'Oatnal 714. Jetah) Bursaaa 
SSB. Am Mpp 557: hr ac (ame man 
O A . O'OaMsi 275. JaraU ButBsaa 227. 
Jbn Mpp 200: h ac Sanaa nroman Jan 
Oraham 5 0 ^  Jataa RtoSanm 471. Fam 
Lsnta 452: M ac fame aoman Jan 
Oraliam 183. Roaalaan Hactor 179. 
Jama Rmfanar 170 . hr hdcp warn 
aanas Taam 4 1S22. BoarlARame 
1763. 3 r »  1755: M hdcp team fame 
Taam 4 644. 3 r a  623. BoaSARams 
614: hi hdcp ssnea man 0J>. OEJamal 
747. Jan OrMiam 590. JsraW BurRsse 
620: hr hdpe fame man 0J>. OEJantal 
287. Jsrald ButBeas 234. Rm Buck 
217: la hdcp aansa ktampn Jania 
RtoBmar 837. Jan Oraham 590. Shads 
AmiMBtB B80; M hdcp BOma aoman

22̂  Jm Ortfam 212.
9rmom» mmmttB aaio. TMvn

4 29-14. 3 r e  24-16. Ttem 9 24>16. 
■aw M iH w i 16^22. Whr No(7 17 23. 
T « n i On* 19-29. T**m 44.

R a U L T »  AA9 Faun* ov*r U M * 7
1. QMS om OnPMM 6-2.

FMadalpM* 14. CMcafo 1 
Mon***l *1 Wpnd*. *p4.. f*in 
MtfwaulM 9. PKMbuf^ 2 
Houtaon 7. Cwpnn** 5 
m rnnt 16. N*» Vofii 0 
Artton* 6. 9 t Lput* 9 
Sm  OwgD 19. Colorado 3 
San frarwiaco 6. Loa Angaiaa 3

AManta 3. Vork 0 
Aruona ai S(. tour* (n)
Sm  m Colorado (n)
San frm ciaco al Lo* An**ia» (n»
Q m t0> m Ftl*dal*Nt «n>
Mon*a*i *1 nanda (n)

m Funbui^t {n)
Houalon at Oncam** <n)

0w9D *1 Colorado in)
ld^rd6oaM*

Houalon (daynoidi 6 6 ) at Oncm aa (Arary 56). 12:15 p.m. 
Cracado (Ta*ani 6-4) ai PMadatpraa (Setwemg 114). 12:35 p.m 
Mdi nuAai nwoodvd 6 9 ) at PmaOur^ (Sdwa 26). 12:35 pjn  
Aruona (Sanaa 4 9 ) at 9l. Loiaa (Aoavado 43). 3:10 pm .
San Dugo iAa><9y 74) ai ColoradD (Sohanon 65). 3 09 pjn. 
Mordraai (6o«a* OO) al Ftonda iL.Hamondat 36). 3 09 p.m. 
Adpnta (Smolli 6 2 ) al Mpa V edU H eril|* .65). 7 09 p m. 

Frarciaco (Suatar f  57). 9:35 p.i

Lady ftpa owar Team 8 6 2 .1 
R a tie f^ ^  44 . N  «c kanat A tt ’Caf*^ 
529. iack Olaca 491; hi ac game 
Barbara Cunrwi^tam 201. Aotia Poew 
199: h tc laam tanaa Undwnfcabla* 
990. Qo6o Otrla 933. hi ac taam game 
GdOo GitH  392. UntNnAablaa 391: hi 
hdcp aanaa AKa Coy 637. Jack GiaM 
635. hi hdcp gvna Ao m  Aoaie 351. 
Barbara Cunnm^tam 345: hi hdcp 
team aana Quit 1233.
umhnkablee 1330; hi hdcp team game 
GdGo & iH  492. Undwaiabtat 47i 

STAN0INGS-A6B Farm* 37 19, 
AaHar One 3422. Lady Bugt 3422. 
OdgD GmH  32 24. Untfankablai 2628. 
Muhte 22 34. idaitt 21 35. Team 8 16 
40

WIBH 8
ACBUlTSGunar Rais bad Mewara 

and Shakara 44. Tan Ana o«ar, Team 
tan 86 . inth Roaa o«ar 6A6 60. Tea 
Mae Sunch o«ar VWld 6imc#i 63 . Taam 
one owar Mama'a and Papa't 60 : hi ac 
loam aartat Tan firm  2236. Ouiiar Rate 
1969. TaaMffi Sunch 1633: ht ac team 
gvna Tan hna 606. QuQar Rata 725. 
TaaMoi Sunch 643; H  ac aanae man 
L*a Evaran 672. Tony gaidana 966. 
Mdhaai Oiwa 963; hi ec gvna man Laa 
Cvarait 397. Tony Saldana 253. Tarry 
Ward 336: Ik ac aanaa woman Oadtany 
E¥*raa 599. Body Oady 481. Larorma 
Brumlay 430; hi ec fame woman 
Sadtany Cvaran 334. Body Oady 166. 
La«onna Brumlay 167; hi hdcp iMm  
aanae Ten fwm 2903. inWt Roaa 2360. 
TaeMai 9unch 2291: Ik hdcp laam 
game Tan Fma 996. Taam Tan 825. 
inah Roaa 813; Ik hdcp eanae man Laa 
Evaran 714. MKhaal 0*wa 634. Jarry 
Bacon 632; ik hdcp 9wna man Laa 
Evarad 271. Tony Saldana 262. 
wandal Rayia 249: iw hdcp aorlae 
wowun Badiany Euaratt 685. Pal kinaa 
923. 9ady Oady 622: M h9e* 9wwa 
woman Batiany Ewared 298. Body 
Daday 233. Pal Virwe 229

S T)6 O N 0 6  Tan Pirw 3610. Qmiar 
Ratt 3216. biWt Rm  2620. Taam 
One 2620. Moaare and Shokare 2623. 
WM Btfwh 23 26. TaaMoi Bunch 22 
26. BAR 2626. Mama'e and Papa'e 
1630. Tavfi Tan 642.

ar«} iha Brat 62 . Team iar> ouar Team 
two 6 2 : Ik ec team eanae No Umd 
1189. SST V 1129. Taam Ten 1103: N 
ec teem game SST v 414, No Lenit 45. 
Teem ten 397: hi ec eanee boye Joe 
McMurtrey 573. Leonard Munoi 552. 
khchaai Rowdan 513: Ik «c game boye 
Joe McMurtrey 216. Leortaid Munor 
196. Mchaei Rowden 196. hi «c eenee 
9de Caeeie Gwoer 397. hi ec game geH 
Ceeeie Go«a« 145: Ik ec lenac man 
Jarel Burfeee 649. Rchard Rowden 
590. loay Gubarrer 577; m ec game 
men Joey Guborrei 233. JerMd Burgees 
225. RKhard Rowden 210: hi ec eenee 
women Diane Robmeon 380. hi ec 
geme women 0»ane Robmeon 145. hi hi 
hdcp Item eenee Teem Three 1200. No 
Umd 1189. Teem ea 1188: N hdcp 
team game Teem dvee 429. Team eu 
424. Team lan 423: hi ec eenee boye 
Joe McMurtrey 626. Leonard Munoz 
600. Jorod RetBanar 561. N  hdcp game 
boyt Joa McMurtrey 236. Jared 
Rbtganar 221. Leonard kbmor 314. hi 
hdcp aanae p iH  Caaeia Goear 505. hi 
hdcp game ^ t n  CaaaM Go«ar 191: hi 
hdcp aanae man larald Burgeae 673. 
Richard Rowdan 668. Jot Rodnque/ 
644; Ik hdcp game man Joey Gubarrar 
349. WORar LdtN 240. Rchard Rowdan 
236; N  hdcp aanae woman Diana 
Robataon 548. N  hdcp game «cmen 
Owns Robmeon 201.

RC9UlT6Taom nme bad SST V 00 . 
Taam tvaa o m  Ftaharman 6 2 . R O ’a 
bad Na Imii 00 . Team aw o m  Mama

RCSULTSTeom lan over No Lend 6  
2. Taam two ouar Taam aw 62 . Team 
twaa over Mama and 9m Brat 60. K 
G*a oner SST V 63 . Taam new oumf 
Ffcahawnan 53; N  ac loom aenaa No 
Umd 1064. Taam ton 1063. Team 
•vaa 1000; N ac team game Teem ten 
396. Team aw 361. No L»m | 360: N  ac 
eartaa boya Sammy Qnrwaiaa 971. 
M dwoi Rowdan 539. Joa McAiurbay 
916; w  ac Bwaa boya MbhaW Rowdan 
197. Sanawy O o ^M ai 196. Joa 
McMurtrey 169: N  ac *aanaa ^na  
Caaaw Govar 480. Jaaaica GonaMoe 
410: N ac game geN r a a n  6o«ar 
166. J*aaca Oonealaa 156; la ac 
aanae man Joa Rodham 996, RMiard 
AoMlan 543. Josy Oubarrat 533: hr ac 
Mtna man Josy Oubarrat 30B. tocHard 
BoMton 303. Joa Aodrktpaa 197; N  ac 
asrlsa wamm Moats klarbnat 416. 
Arms Cruj 311. Oians Noblnaan 3BB; M 
•c fama rreman Moba Marbnaa 177. 
Ams O u t 118. Oiana Aobmaon 113: h. 
hdcp laaih asrwt Taam thrsa 1177,

S ports i i A

Bm m  H «  U B 4 . No U aB  U 8 1 : N  hblB 
M an bans W an ab 438. Taan Mn 
433. M a n  Mab 438: M M m  aabaa 
Bsys Sibiaw 8atuMa 818. Janb
Hbiaansc 9B4. Arabony BooW 578: M

GaraNsa 308; M i m m  aanaa am h  joa 
Botbkpiaa 634, BM ard Noaiban GOO. 

/ btobsr UbM 987; to Map a m s  aton 
NcHaid Bauban 331. Jm  NsdnMbt 
330. Josy Oubanaa 330: to Map tanas 
m m tn  M NM  Maiknaa 9 0 a  Annt Cw t 
933. OMia bobsMon 484: to Map 
8ana aanan Mobia Mannaa 339. Aruia 
C w i 1B3. D m  BoWnaon 18B

U \ B . \

Laa AiYbaa 91. OaboN 91 
5 itfn a tn n  79, Staatonflon 74 
Uan 83. Ctontond 68 

aababBr-a Baaias 
Naur York at Hovuon 
ChartoOs at Onaraiu |n)
Pkeahki at kknnoaou )n| 

Tabap-aBiaw
Battantaiiki at Ostnat. 7 :X  pm .

T e w s  LeACL i

Jackeon 8. Tuiaa 7 
San Amceeo 10. MdSand 5 
dhtaneae 4. Shraraport 0 
Wchda 6. £1 Paao 3 

Marday'a Saama 
TuNa al Jackeon (n) 
MdSand at San Prkonto (nj 
Arbanaae al Shrakapon (n) 
El Paao m wieikca in)

TMaa al Jackaan 
MbBarktal San Anlorw> 
Aibaniae atsreawepon 
Cl Paao ai WKhda

T ex-L a LEAClE

Abbane 14. Lafayacie 5 
Oaani 3. ANaandn# 2 
Amanko 12. OraarwiM 3 

■RadMr'a Bamoa
LalaiiaiN al Abdem |n) 
ANaembio al Oiark (n) 
Qraanwia al Amonio |n) 

•day’s 9amm
lalaifette at Abdene 
AJasandne al Ovark 
(kaanvWa al Amanko

U S  .Ale - S t a k s

Hart are roalare lor the
SouBwueetem BMAaaae hi^  School 
Coachaa AaaociaiionbaihaMaa aRalar 
game. i r i B l i ’ait JMy 36 m fbn WOrBi:
MarBi fbaow «mbB

Chorlae Talbm. g, 59 . 34 paf. 
Midiantf: RooaavaR Brown, g. 63 . 16 
ppg. OtetcarMBa; DaMvw Hooper, f. 6  
3. 20 *P6 ToMdiana (Ta>aa H $.): 
GaorBt Shruba g. 5 1 1. 31 ppg. 
Wakmgion. Chartw Oawa. f. 61 . 20 
ppg. Grand Prame. Brngo Marnai . (. 6  
8. 31 ppg. bkchda Fala. Houalon 
Marquw. I. 62 . 22 pp6 HR«ni. Marcue 
Bobb. w. 6 4 . 24 ppg. Pondav: Saavan 
Edworde. c. 66 . 14 ppg, Clafkwwda; 
Chna Ogden, c. 67 . 15 ppg. SamawN. 
Richard Swaroveky. c. IM . 20 PP6 
Gorman. Joah fadaeak. c. 6 6 . 17 ppg. 
ArTwndo

Hoad ooadi: John Curry. Aaawlwde: 
Mdcfwl Woodard. Wade Gdkam.
BaaOi (kMtgag team)

Sednek Meyas p. 6 4 . 24 ppg. 
Bmokehea Royal. Manue Senmona. 6  
510. 21 ppg. Hubbard 6 J. Prall. 6  6- 
3. 20 ppg Corwarer Judeon: Brandon

^ e U X  t ’< j f ? ' i ^
Waei Oao. Martue JoTwieorv g. 63 . 26 
ppg. Auetm lBJ. Steve Tarptey. f. 62 . 
19 ppg Upon. V « N e  Eedurvet. g  62 . 
24 ppg. BrownevUte lope/: Brten 
Delord. g. 6 5. 23 ppg. Mwtwhee 
Fanrwtt: WfindeW QreenAeal. w. 6 3 . 12 
ppg. Houalon H Shore: Jaaon 
Rnicriard. p. C 10. 11 ppg I metgaion. 
George WWieme. p. 64. 19 ppg. Sugar 
land Ekune.

Head coach: Kevm Hameton. 
Aeeieianu Mike Houkhen. Cra^ Keby

.\l Li vniKs

BArtfNG-Tfetnerwle/. Toronto. 
387. Jeter. New >ork. .377. 

RPakneartj. ferae. 3T>2. Garaeperf*. 
Bueton. 361. BeWAema. New Vaifc. 
341. MRameer. Ctavetand. 338: 

Vi/quet. Oaualand. 338
RBI- -MRanure/. Ctevaland. 84. 

GnRey Jr. SPatiN. M : JuQanfaNi. 
Tanaa. 71. RPakweea. Taeaa. 70; 
CDalgado. Terewto. 6 5  SOraan. 
Torurdo. 64. Caneaco. Tampa Say. 64 

HOME RUNS -Caneacd. Tampa Bay 
28: GnBay Jr. Saaitte. 27; JuGon/aie/. 
Taiae 23; SGrean. Torenib. 21; 
Palmer Detroit. 21. MRomuei. 
Clevetand. 20. RPakvwtro. Taiae. 20 

PITCHING (to Oecterone)- 
PMartirw/. Boettex 14 2. 875. 2.08: 
OMfmrm. New York. 82. 800. 4.52. 
Cone. New York. 63 . .737. 2 60.

NL L eaders

BATTV«--iW aawr. Colorado. 361: 
Caeay. Cmcirwiab. .376. IBorwaN/. 
Antona. .362. HRedRgr^i. ChtcaBk. 
.349. Kendan. Pm ehur^. 338: 
Cadano. New York. .333. Abreu. 
Ptntadalphia. 327

RBI- MaWikiame. An/orw. 71. 
BagwOt. Houeion. 69. IWaiker. 
Cotorado. 68. Soea. Chtcago. 67: 
Burmt/. Mttweukee. 66. BJordan. 
AOerd*. 64. Vardura. New York. 63.

HOME RUNS- Soaa. OkcaB*. 30; 
Dagwi*. Houalon. 25; McOwaa. 6L 
loum. 23; Bumm. Mdwaukii. 22: 
JBei. (bwaita. 23; MaRMbame. Aniorw. 
21. IW M ar. OMorado. 20. 
P IT C H M IIO  eiim ona) BaBwdUM. 
SI LdM*. 12 9. BOO. 1 6 6: 9widRl. 
Adardg 62 . 600. l O l  Hampton. 
Houeinn. )6 3 . .769. 3 04.

MOSELEY_____
Continued from page dA

high school career, has signed 
a letter of intent to play base
ball at Southern Naarene 
University in Bethany. OUa.. 
thisfhll.

The third baseman on the 
Bulldogs' squad tliat advanced 
to tlie state semifinals for a 
third straight season in 1999. 
Hancock finished the campaign 
with a .328 average and drove 
in 25 runs.

Not surprisingly. Hancock 
will also be receiving academic 
scholarshipe from Southern 
Nazarene. In addition, he 
recently received the 1999 U.S.

WORLD CUP___

Army Reserve National 
Scholar/Atlilete Award.

aa#

It looks aa if Western Texas 
College’s plans to soon add 
men’s baseball and women’s 
softball to its list of entrlM in 
the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference, may soon 
be on an indefinite hold.

As a matter of fact, following 
a budget workshop conducted 
by the college's board of 
trustees last week, it looks as if 
the WTC Lady Dusters 
women’s basketball and 
Westerners men’s golf pro
grams could tike a funding hit 
this fall.

Faced with a diortlhll of 
almoct $250,000 it needs for pri
ority items in its budget, col
lege administrators have pre
sented trustees with two diffi
cult (^Aions — raising the dis
trict’s tax rate to its maximum 
or phasing out the existing> 
women’s hoops and men’s golf 
programs.

While WTC trustees have not 
yet made their decision, it 
seems clear that there will be 
little chance of the school 

'adding new athletic iH-ograms 
in the near future.

•••
John A. Moseley is sports edi

tor o f the Herald.

Continued from page 9A

confidence we can win.”
While the 1994 Fourth of Ju lv  

extravaganza was a mere bli.i 
on the soccer screen for. Brazil, 
it showed just how worked up 
Americans can get about what 
millions still consido: “a for
eign sport.” Organizers are 
hopeful for another sellout at 
Stanford, arid believe a crowd of 
30,000 is possible for the other

semifinal, between Norway and 
China at Foxboro, Mass.

”lt was an historic game for 
sure, and a very honorable 
game for the U.S. against the 
tournament champions.” coach 
Tony DiCicco said of Brazil’s 
tight victory five years ago. 
"The game was in the balance 
for a long time.

“American’s love the chal
lenge of playing a team of that 
quality on the Fourth of July,

and it’s what we are looking for 
also. The only difference really 
is that the men’s team had a lot 
of naturalized Americans on the 
field, and we will be a true All- 
American team. We are going to 
go after this victory as hard as 
any we have ever gone after.”

To subscribe, 
GaU 263-7331
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JULY m  TO 50% OFF
CLEARANCE SALE

STARTS JULY 1ST 
SPRING & SUMMER 

MERCHANDISE ,
SUITS • SPORT COATS 

SLACKS • SHORTS 
SHIRTS • SWIM WEAR

JIM’S
FOR T m  AND BIG MEN
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W o r l d  C i a s s  G o l f , 

N o t  a  W o r l d  A w a y

^labama’s Robert Trent Jones C.oK Tra il....^ 2  holes 

of Championship public goll unparalleled on this side 

o f the Atlantic.

O u r  three-day, two-nights golf and hotel packages 

begin at N 6 9 !  W e call that the \X'')>rlJ C la .v  Vitlut.

Call today for the golf trip o( a lifetime that doesn’t 

require "Crossing the Pond." Unless you want to play 

the hack Nine.
A L A I A M A ’ S

1 ,a00.a4a.4444-www.n)goH.com
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Armstrong winner 
of Tour de France 
time trial prologue

- PUY-DU-FOU. France (AP) -  
Lance Armstrong, the two-time 
Olympic cyclist who has over
come testicular cancer, 
returned in top form Saturday, 
winning the prologue of the 
Tour de France.

Riding for the U.S. Postal 
Service team. Armstrong won 
the 43/4-mile time trial in f 
minutes. 2.5 seconds, seven 
seconds ahead of runner-up. 
Alex ZuUe of Banesto. Third. 
11 seconds behind the winner, 
was Abraham Olano of the 
Spanish team ONCE.

Armstrong's success came as 
the race struggled to emerge 
from under the shadow of the 
drug scandal that rocked last 
year’s race.

“This feeling is incredible.” 
Armstrong said. “With my 
problems, my history, it is 
incredible.

“.The Tour de France is the 
greatest race in the world.”

Armstrong. 28. of Austin. 
Texas, won the 1993 world 
championship and competed 
for the U.S. Olympic team in 
1992 and 1996

On Oct. 2. 1996. he was diag
nosed with testicular cancer 
that had spread to his lungs 
and brain. He underwent 
surgery to remove his right 
testicle and brain lesions.

After 15 months of rehabilita
tion and recovery. Armstrong 
returned to racing in February 
1996.

Armstrong won stages of the 
Tour in 1993 and 1995, but has 
struggled through its moun
tainous middle stages.

The drug scandal that 
enveloped last year's race was 
still a topic bf conversation 
among fans Saturday. Many 
said this year’s race could 
make or break the sport. ̂

“Doping is just like nuclear 
weapons," said Queffelec

Christian, a French fan 
"Bring it all down to zero.

“This Tour is the opportuni-. 
ty to get rid of all the prob
lems”

British fan Martin Burrill. a 
vacationer from Manchester, 
said he understood the tempta
tion.

> “It is their choice ... but 
maybe it isn’t.” he said. 
“You’re a young lad. maybe it’s 
your first contract. The man
ager says. ‘Take this.’ What are 
you going to do?”

French cycling star Richard 
Virenque remains under inves
tigation on drug charges. He 
competed Saturday.

On Wednesday, the Tour 
reluctantly bowed to pressure 
from cycling’s governing body 
and readmitted the controver
sial rider, whom it had earlier 
barred because “his presence 
would be incompatible with 
the image of the Tour.”

The International Cycling 
Union, citing a technical error, 
ordered organizers to rescind 
the ban. Race director Jean- 
Marie Leblanc called the order 
a “takeover by force.”

Many top riders are missing 
this year The two previous 
winners. Jan Ullrich of 
Germany and Bjame Riis of 
Denmark, are ir\jured.

With the Held wide open. 
Virenque. a top climber in 
good form, and Armstrong 
appear to be the favorites. 
Another top contender is last 
year’s surprising third-place 
finisher. American Bobby 
Julich of CoFidis.

The 20 stage race will be 
about 124 miles shorter than 
last year, and less grueling; it 
will include an extra rest day.

The 2.286-mile race will end 
with its traditional ride up and 
down the Champs-Elysees July 
25

National League suspends 
umpire for three games 
after bumping into player

NEW YORK (AP) -  For the 
First time in memory, a league 
president suspended an umpire 
for bumping a player, not the 
other way around.

Tom Hallion was given three 
days off without pay Friday by 
NL president Ion Coleman for 
his actions last weekend during 
an argument with Colorado 
catcher Jeff Reed and pitching 
coach Milt May.

Baseball officials couldn’t 
recall another suspension of an 
umpire for an on-ffeld dispute, 
but they didn’t have enough 
time for enough research to 
rule it out. Umpires union head 
Richie Phillips said it had not 
happened in his 21 years as gen
eral counsel

“ If a player takes a machete 
out. they get two games and it 
gets cut to one.” Phillips said. 
“And that’s with pay.”

In 1990. NL president Bill 
White was prepared to suspend 
umpire Joe West for slamming 
Philadelphia pitcher Dennis 
Cook to the field, but commis
sioner Fay Vincent intervened 
and no discipline was imposed.

The dispute last Saturday 
began when Rockies pitcher 
Mike DeJean. while walking to 
his dugout after an inning, com
plained to third base umpire 
Terry Tata about a check-swing 
call. Hallion. working at home 
plate during the game in San 
Diego, told DeJean to get in the 
dugout.

DeJean said he told Hallion 
he was going to the dugout. At 
that point, DeJean and manager 
Jim Leyland were ejected

During the ensuing argument, 
it appeared Hallion made con
tact with Reed and May. a 
charge Tata denied after the 
gani'' on Hallion’s behalf.

No Rockies were penalized. 
Hallion. in his Nth NL season, 
stands to lose about $2,500 of his 
salar>'. which is $140,000accord
ing to the salary scale in the 
umpires’ labor agreement. The 
suspension is scheduled to start 
July 9.

Hallion. ranked 14th among 
the .36 NL umpires in a players 
association survey, declined 
comment Friday as he walked 
into the ballpark at Cincinnati 
before a game between the 
Astros and the Reds. He had no 
controversial calls at third base 
in Houston’s 7-5 win,

Reed. meanwhile. was 
released after Colorado lost to 
San Diego 15-3 Friday night.

“Tom did nothing on the field 
that day which would warrant 
the imposition of a sanction of 
any kind.” Phillips said. “If any 
discipline was warranted, it 
should have been levied against 
the pitcher, catcher and manag
er who incited the situation, 
physically and verbally threat
ened the umpire and flaunted 
the umpire’s authority.”

I)e.Jean took a conciliatory 
approach before FYiday night’s 
game between Colorado and 
^ n  Diego at Coors Field.

“It wasn’t just Tom Hallion 
and Terry Tale We were all to 
blame.” DeJe. iaid. “My beef 
wasn’t with . om Hallion. I 
don’t have a problem with him 
now and I didn’t then.”
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Ibrre says All-Star decision up to Gonzalez
FORT WORTH (A P ) -  New 

York Yankeee manager Joe 
Torre says whether or not Juan 
Gonzalez plays in Oie All-Star 
game is up to him.

Torre, who as the American 
League All-Star iiiiinagni will 
pick the reservea and pitchers 
next week, said Thureday he 
plans to select Gonzalez for ffie 
July 13 game in Boston.

“I’m going to pick him. and 
I’ll let him make the de<:iai(xi.” 
Torre said before the Y.mkees’ 
game against the Detroit Tigers.

Gonzalez, the A L ‘s Most 
Valuable Player in 1996 and 
1996, earlier this week said he 
would not go to the All-Star 
Game as a reserve. Gonzalez is, 
upset at the Can-voting process 
for starters, especially since AL  
balloting is being dominated by 
fans in Cleveland.

He is batting .318 with 23 
homers and 71 runs batted in.

But Gonzalez is a distant fifth 
among AL outfielders. Seattle’s

White Sox t l l i h i r t I Boston,' 11-2
CHICAGO ( A P ) ' -  Rookie 

(2arloa Laa drove in four runs 
to support Mike Sirotka and 
power the Chicago White Sox 
o w  Boston 11-2 Saturday, 
sending file Red Sox to their 
third kMS in fbnr games.

Lee hit a pair of two-run dou
bles (or the White Sox. M ag^io 
Ordonez had ttree RBIs. and 
Frank Thomas and Craig

Wilson drove in two runs each. 
Sirotka (7-8) won, allowing

e i^ t  hits in e i^ t  innings.
St. alloiBrian Rose (4-1) lost, 

ing nine runs ^nd 12 hits in 
four innings.

With two on and no outs in 
file first. Thomas hit an RBI 
double off the center-field wall. 
Ordonez followed with a run
scoring fielder's choice.

Kra Griffey Jr. led all AL out
fielders in the latest voting 
update with 1.7S2.313 votes, fol
lowed by three Clevelimd: 
Manny Ramirez (1.095.174). 
Kenny Lofton (965.148) and 
David Justice (753.667). 
(jonzalez has 483.038 votes.

The slugging right-fielder also 
is upset that Torre overlocdmd 
him when picking the AL 
reserves in 1997.

Rangers general manager

Doug Melvin said he might talk 
to Gonzalez about his decision.

“I’ll wait and see if Joe is real
ly going to do that.” Melvin 
said. "Then 111 talk to Juan and 
see what his thoughts are 
because when you do go to an 
All-Star Game, you’re not only 
reisresentlng yourself but the 
organization as well.”

Melvin said there are flaws in 
the selection system. Every 
franchise gets an equal number

at home dates for All-Star vot
ing. but the Rangers had only 
eight home games in Jime. 
Melvin said that hurt

“Wheayou have home games 
in April and May, the w e  
in schodL” M dvin said. “Your 
premium attendance is in June 
and July.” ,

Torre also said Rangers sietup 
reliever Jeff Zimmermam was 
mentioned “prominently” in 
the manination isrocess among 
AL managers.

Each manager is asked to 
nominate 10 pitchers, and 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said he has nominated 
Zim m a^an and closer John 
Wetteland.

Zimmerman is 7-0 with ̂  0.96 
eamed-run average, and oppo
nents are hitting .105 OR him.

The American League start
ing lineup, as voted by the fens, 
will be announced Monday. The 
reserves and pitching staff will 
be announced Wednesday.
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QUICK TRIVIA

♦The lowest landpoint on earth is the Bently 
sub^adal trench on Antarctica, which reaches

feet below sea level.
♦The first pay telephone service began in 
New Haven, Conn., in 1880.

Big Spring HotrIcI

Doyourwvta 
stoiy idea for 
the MW section? 
CaN 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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They have waited hoars in line for the chance to buy them.
They comb the Internet, catalogs and stake out stores for spe

cific types.
Once home, they treat their hard-won prizes with loving 

care, storing them away or di^laying them with pride.
And most of these collectors cant really explain why they 

love Beanie Babies so much. The pt^ular toys took off sev«*al 
summers ago, as a convenient size toy for kids to keep in a 
pocket or backpack. But Beanies didnt ^ y  there. They 
became a craze with adults, who collected them with a 
vengeance.

By many acrounts, their popularity was never expected to 
last beyond the first year — these fads rarely do. But local col
lectors who have put two or nearly three years into their 
hobby say they still wouldn't trade, or in some cases, even sell 
the toys at any ixrice.

**lt's something the two of us tan do together,” said Colleen 
Barton, who collects with her daughter. But she also admits, 
“the two of us have kind cd gone nuts.”

And they aren't alone. Another mother-daughter team with a 
slew of the tiny stuffed animals is Linda and Kelsey Battle. 
.They own 171. Many have been given to Kelsey for Christmas, 
birthdays and as a reward for good grades. But mother and 
daughter also enjoy seeking out and buying the hard-to-Find 
Beanies.

“Some people race cars, some fish or play bingo.” said Linda. 
“We do Beanies.”

The cute creatures are on display in a hutch in K elly 's  
room, when they are not stored in large plastic boxes to pro
tect them. They are always treated with care, lest they lose 
some of their value.

Collect(M3 have various sources to determine the value of 
their Beanies. The Internet has dozens of sites that quote the 
rapidly-changing prices that might be paid for the rare, old 
and hsird-to-find.

Now and then, the Ty company will 'retire* a Beanie, and its 
value usually shoots up. New ones are also released regularly.

Most local collectors said the search is a big part of the fun.
“A bunch of us will take turns calling stores to see when 

their shipment comes in.” said Roxanne Wilson, a collector for 
2-1/2 years. She estimates her total at “a couple of hundred.”

Wilgpn’s obsession has spread to her firien^. co-workers and 
even her father, who now buys them and gets them as gifts. 
Wilson said she is really keeping the toys for her grandchil
dren.

“But 1 enjoy it.” she admits. “It’s really the quest. The harder 
one is to find, the more fun it is to find.”

“When you finally find one. you get that adrenaline rush.” 
Barton said.

Joy Horn enjoys her Beanie Babies so much, she keeps them 
near her desk at work, at Specs & Company.

“It’s a conversation piece,” she said. H(M*n found a wooden 
case at the store that had been used for contact lenses, and her 
Beanies fit perfectly. Now they have become a colorful part of 
the store’s decw.

H<Nm’s collection intrigued her oldest daughter, who soo 
joined the craze. Now Horn’s children are even talking about 
who will get the collection in their mother’s will.

Although admittedly, there are plenty of tales of fortunes 
made and lost in the Beanie Baby market, most local collectors 
said they are in it for fun. not funds.
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“ I’m in it because I like them.” said Horn. Both Linda Battle 
and Wilson said they might sell their collections some day.

“But I've passed up opportunities that would have made me 
money,” Mid Wi l y  IT “1 gyess l_^ant to keep them.”

A1 tfe  flerftage \lusbum i ne of at least a dozen local places 
that sells Beanies, the stuffed animals have caused a fury — a 
welcome fury.

Gift shop revenues have skyrocketed since the museum 
added Beanies to its collection of books, educational toys and 
other collectibles, said curator Angie Way.

“ I'd say we get 10 calls a day just about them,” she said. And 
sometimes, the callers are more informed than anyone would 
expect.

’’They seem to know when we are getting a shipment in. and 
we’ve had people admit that they follow UPS around.’' she said. 
The museum sells all its Beanie Babies for $6 95. and will 
sometimes offer the second one for S.1 50.

But they do limit buyers.
“We have to.” Way explained. “ If they hear one is going to 

retire, they'd buy us out in minutes.”
Although they agree on many things (the bears are the 

cutest) and disagree on others (how much is too much to spend 
on one), local collectors have much in common. They enjoy the

^  1 iW"

At left, K«lsey Battle holds some of her collection of Beanie Babies. She and her mother, Unda, have accumulated 
171 of the toys. Above, Schweetheart, a Beanie monkey, guards the counter at Specs & Company, where owner Joy 
Horn works. Above, right, Roxarme Wilson with some of her patriotic Beanie bears.
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At left, Joy Horn shows off her favorite Beanie Baby, Batty, 
along w ith her collection that is dispiayed near her desk at 
Specs A  Company. Above, Keliy Warrington poses with her col- 
iection of ck>M to 200 of the toys, a project she and her moth
er enjoy working on together.

chase, especially the chase after something so gosh-dam cute.
“When you’re not having a good day. and you get some 

Beanies delivered, you're having a g ( ^  day all of a sudden,” 
said Kelsey Battle.

But local collectors, for the most part, could not put a finger 
on just why they love the tiny bears, turtles, bats, dogs, 
dinosaurs and menagerie of creatures that make up a Beanie 
collection. With names like Batty. Chocolate, Bubbles, Strut. 
Garcia and Halo, they seem to have a unique attraction.

Joy Horn, who works every day under the watchful eyes of 
nearly 100 of thetn, tried to explain what makes them so popu 
lar — and finally gave up.

“ I haven’t figured out.” she said, “what makes grown women 
go bonkers over little stuffed animals.”
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By experiencing their culture, we grew to appreciate our friends
Recently I introduce you to 

the Novaks, our Yugoslavian 
ftiends frorr’ '7allup, N.M. Over 
a period of years we became 
g o ^  ftiends of their daughter, 
Olga, and son-in-law Gene 
Baird.

Almost all residents of Gallup 
w ill have heard of him.' He 
worked hard to promote and 
expand the famous Gallup  
Indian Ceremonial.

Until we met Olga and her 
husband Gene, the Oneida 

‘ Indian. I associated Oneida 
with silverware, not people. 
They were a handsome conirie.\ 
taD. slender and oliveakinned. 
Thekr tasnagsd girls. Leigh and 
BobMa. w m t also taU and slen
der, with an (Mental look.
• Whan we met the family, they 
owned the Nash Agency, but

most of their married life had 
been spent operating trading 
posts on the Navajo reserva
tion.

We visited each post they had 
operated hoping. I suppose, to 
understand them better. We 
had been married a couple of 
years, and though Adrian had 
fought in the second World  
War. we had not ventured far 
ftom Oklahoma: this was new 
and exciting.

Gene had grown up at the 
Indian School at Chin Lee, 
close to the site of Kit Carson's 
massacre of Navajos at Canyon 
Del Muerto (Canyon of Deatt). 
On our first camping trip, he 
sent us there. , ' '

Wild dogs circled our camp; 
their eyeS glowing in the fire
light. Adrian slept with a .23

rifle in his cot: I was sure he 
was going to shoot off his foot.

As the sun 
began to rise, 
we heard an 
eerie sound, 
like a high 
pitched voice, 
not yelling, 
almost like a 
song. The 
hair on the 
back of my 
neck stood at 
attention, and 
I got up. even
though we _________________
had a dry — —  
camp, no coffee.

Panyon^e-CheDy is a nation
al park ,'so  we went to the 
fta^ l^  station: washed up and 
told the ranger what had hap

M a r y

Ra n d l e

pened. After he stopped laugh
ing. he said the dogs were just 
scavenging and wouldn’t hurt 
us, the other sounds were an 
Indian grandfather teaching his 
grandson to “sing.” greeting a 
beautiful day. Well, it was our 
first camping trip.

Later, as Olga and I were sit
ting on their bedroom floor, she 
pulled fishing tackle boxes 
from under the bed, and I 
began a lifelong love affair with 
Indian jewelry. It seems that 
real New Mexicans kept their 
jewelry in these boxes, and as 
she spilled the contents on the 
Navtdo rug, all I could do was 
say “Ahhhh” followed by 
“Ohhhh?”

These boxes represented most 
of their “pawn” items Indians 
left to secure, money they

received as a loan. If they did
n’t redeem it after a certain 
time, it became the property of 
the trader. Even if she could 
sell some, we probably couldn’t 
afford it.

Surprisingly, there were one 
or two pieces we were able to 
afford, and our Indian collec
tion was bom. They offered to 
teach us about the jewelry rugs 
and baskets. It seems Adrian 
was a better student than I, 
especially with baskets.

After teaching me something 
about rugs. Gene sent me to 
buy. I made a few small pur
chases. and headed back to 
Gallup. Gene was pacing up 
and down, he looked at what I 
brought home, made a few 
terse comments, and 
announced I had “promise.”

Our friends taught us how to 
gather pinon nuts, eat our first 
burrito, imported from 
Arizona, tell a Ute from a Hopi 
Indian, and view a trader's 
treasure vault. There was so 
much beautiful jewelry spilling 
out of drawers, we felt a little 
like Ali Baba. We also listened 
to jazz piano at an after hours 
club, the piano player never 
missed a twat. cigarette droop
ing from her mouth. Gawked at 
the movie stars at the local 
hotel, there were lots of them, 
filming westerns.*'

They were good friends, shar
ing and teaching. Every time I 
see a beautiftil piece of Indian 
jewelry, test a rug. watck 
Adrian judge a basket or piece 
of pottery. I know they are still 
with us.
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WEDDINGS
Crippen-Atkinson

. Angela Crippen and Greg 
Atkinson, both o f Austin, 
exchanged wedding vows on 
June S, 1999, at the Coahoma 
First Baptist Church with Rev. 
Blarln CoUom officiating.

She is the daughter of Sarah 
Crippen of San Angelo, and 
John Crippen of Mineral Wells.

He is the son of Roger and 
Mary Ellen Atkinson of Big 
Spring, and the grandson of 
V.J. and Verlene Atkinson and 
Alke Hedges.

Instrumentalist was Velma 
Ruthe Wood.

Given in m arriage by her 
mother, the bride wore a white 
satin off-the-shoulder gown 
with lace and pearls. Buttons 
went all the way down the back 
with a large bow at the end.

She carried a bouquet of 
maroon roses accented with 
white.
.M aid  of honor was Angle  
Kenyon. ^

Bridesmaids were Lisa 
. Holder, sister of the bride, and 
Ginger Atkinson, sister of the 
groom.

Daniel Garcia served as best 
man.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Scott Elliott and Nandu Patel.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the fel
lowship hall.

The wedding cake was a

MR. AND MRS. OREO ATKINSON

H ill-B rooks
Jana Hill of Olathe, Kan., and 

Ron Brooks of Big Spring, were 
united in marriage on May 29. 
1999. in BLig Spring with 
Brother Ben Neel officiating.

She is the daughter of Conrad 
and M arilyn "  Bertrand of 
Atlanta, Ga. He is the son of 
Rodney and Carolyn Brooks.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her parents.

Maid of honor was Leasa Hill, 
sister of the bride, and best 
flto  was Reagan Brooks, bilft -̂'', 
drwthe groom.

■ The bride Is a 1998 graduate 
at Olathe SdUIh' High School. 
Olathe, Kan., and a 1990 gradu
ate of Brown Mackie Business 
College in Overland Park. Kan. 
She is employed by Western 
Container.

The groom is a 1985 graduate 
of Coahoma High School and a 
1990 graduate of Texas Tech.

MR. AND MRS. RON BROOKS
He is employed by the First Big 
Spring Banking Center.

The couple have made their 
home in Big Spring.

Peterson-Maddux
Tomieka Lynn Peterson and 

Steven Paul Maddux exchanged 
wedding vows on June 12.1999, 
at Comanche Trail Park with 
China Long officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mike Peterson and Russ and 
Teri Pearson of Ashtabula, 
Ohio.

He is the son of Gary and 
Julia Maddux of Big Spring.

Given in marriage by 
Michael Peterson II. brother of 

;the bride, the bride wore her 
;mother-in-law'8 antique white 
•Juliet-style gown featuring a 
;high neck and long sleeves 
with a matching 10-foot veil 
attached to a ring of daisies 
iand yellow roses 
; She carried a bouquet of 
daisies and yellow roses.

Maid of honor was Amy 
Peterson, bride's sister-in-law, 
and best man was Michael 
Peterson II. bride’s brother 

■ Following the ceremony, a 
.reception was held in the Old 
‘Settler’s Pavilion at Comanche 
Trail Park

The bride’s cake was a three 
tiered white cake over a lit 
flower fountain and decorated 
with pearls, daisies and yellow 
roses.

The groom’s cake was a two 
layered chocolate cake decorat
ed with chocolate covered 
strawberries.

The bride is a 1990 graduate 
of Ashtabula High School and 
is employed by Comet 
Cleaners.

The groom is currently work
ing on his GED and is 
employed by Walmart.

Following a wedding trip to 
Lubbock, the couple has made 
their home In Big Spring.

AND MRS. STEVEN PAUL 
MADDUX

i^emem6er, the soldier gave iiisfreedxm
ftfIV A JQ H A im JK
VA Medical Center

three tiered cake in the shape 
of hearts with roses going 
down the sides of each tier.

The grooms cake was a Texas 
A&M cheesecake.

The bride is a graduate of 
Coahoma Hi^h School and a 
1998 graduate of Southwestern 
University. She is employed by 
the Leander ISD.

The groom is a graduate of 
Coahoma High School and a 
1998 graduate of Texas A&M  
University. He is employed by 
Motorola.

Following a wedding trip to 
New York and Montreal, 
Canada, the couple have made 
their home in Austin

Independence Day* There is a 
certain ring of security in those 
two words.

Independence Day — fkr too 
many of us see it only as a  holi
day for fireworks, beach par-, 
ties, backyard barbecues, fami
ly get-togethers, and a long 
sumnoer weekend.

It is all of that, and much 
more. This date, this moment 
in our nation's short history, 
might well be marked as one of 
the great watersheds of the mil
lennium now draw ing to a 
close. We know that this is the 
day the Continental Congress 
approved the Declaration of 
Independence. But there is so 
much more to the story than 
that single moment.

The Declaration of 
Independence is a statement o f' 
b e li^  about equality, justice, 
and the right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit at happiness. That 
is what the Fourth of July is 
about

More than a million patriotic 
American military men and 
women have died, defending the 
freedoms we celebrate this day. 
Another million-and a-half 
came home from war wounded, 
sick or disabled.

That is an awesome price to 
pay for liberty, but it is the 
price that makes our freedom

so precious. It has been said. 
*Etemal vigilance is the price 
of liberty.”

God bless American and long 
keep us independent and fTee!

Thank You Veterans!
By: Father Denis Edward  

O'Brien. U$MC
Who is a veteran? Some veter

ans bear visible signs of their 
ss^vice: a missing lim b, a 
jagged scar, a certain look in 
the eye. Others may carry the 
evidence inside them: a pin 
holding a bone together, a piece 
of shrapnel in the leg, or per
haps another sort of inner steel- 
the soul's alloy forged in the 
refinery of adversity.

Except in parades, however, 
the men and women who have 
kept America safe wear no 
badge or emblem. You can't tell 
a vet just by looking. So what 
is a vet?

He is the cop on the beat who 
spent six months in Saudi 
Arabia sweating two gallons a 
day making sure the armored 
personnel carriers didn't run 
out of fuel.

He is the barroom loudmouth, 
dumber than five wooden 
planks whose overgrown frat- 
boy behavior is outweighed a 
hundred times in the cosmic 
scales by four hours of exquis
ite bravery near the 38th paral
lel

She (or he) is the nurse who 
fou^t against fiitiUty and went 
to sleep sobbing every night for 
two solid years in DaNang.

He is the POW who went 
gway one person ahd come 
back another-or didn't come 
back at all.

He is the parade-riding  
Legionnaire who pins on his 
ribbons and medals with a 
prosthetic hand. i

He is the three anonymous 
heroes, in *the Tomb of the 
Unknowns*, whose presence at 
the Arlington National 
Cemetery miist forever pre
serve the memory o f all the 
anonymous heroes whose valor 
dies unrecognized with them 
on the battlefield or in the 
ocean’s sunless deep.

He is an ordinary and yet an 
extraordinary human being-a 
person who offered some of his 
life’s most vital years in the 
service of his country, and who 
sacrificed his ambitions so oth
ers would not have to sacrifice 
theirs.

He is a soldier and a savior 
and a sword against the dark
ness, and he is nothing more 
that the finest, greatest testimo
ny on behalf of the fines, great
est nation ever known.

So remember, each time you 
see someone who has served 
our country, just lean over and 
say Thank You. That’s all most

people need, and in nxMt < 
it w ill mean m ore than any 
medals they coaid have bean 
a w a rM  or were awarded. Two 
little words that mean a lot. 
Thaftk You". -  *

"It is the so ld ier, not the 
reporter. W hp has given us 
freedom of the press.

It is the sokUar, not the poet. 
Who has'giveB na freedopi of 
qpeech. ' : > ‘

It is the soldier, not the cam- 
pas organizer. Who has given 
us the freedobi to dsBMmstrate.

It is the soldiMr. Who salutes 
the flag. Who serves beneath 
the flag. And whose coffin is  
draped by* the flag. Who allows 
the protester to bum  t]|m flag.**

Welcome-New EUnployees 
Big Spring VA  Medical 

Center welcomes the following 
new employees: Walton S. Lyte, 
Canteen Service

Upcoming Events 
July-National Mobility Month 
July 4-Independence Day 
July 5-Independence Day 

Holiday
July 11-17-National

Therapeutic Recreation Week

Iva Jo Hanslik is temporarily 
the Com m unity Relations  
Coordinator at the VA Medical 
Center. She may be contacted at 
(915)264-4824.

WHO’S
WHO

Amy Earns! Inman, a 1994 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School, has successfully com
pleted the registered nursing 
program at (Covenant School of 
Nursing (formerly Methodist 
Hospital ^hool of Nursing) in 
Lubbock.

Graduation ceremonies were 
held May 28, at the First United 
Methodist Church in Lubbock. 
Inman is the daughter of W.C. 
and I.«slie Eamst of Big Spring 
and is married to Brandon 
Inman of Plainview.

graduate with honors in May 
from Texas A&M with a degree 
in Agribusiness. To qualify as 
a cum laude graduate, a stu
dent must maintain an overall 
GPAof3.5to3.75.

Wood has been accepted to 
Texas Tech

HUMANE
S O C IE T Y

School of Law 
and will begin 
classes in 
August.

HINOXIS

Mandy Jo Hodnett, a 1995 
graduate of Sands High School, 
has successfully completed the 
registered nursing program at 
Covenant School of Nursing  
(formerly Methodist Hospital 
School of Nursing) in Lubbock.

Graduation ceremonies were 
held Friday, May 28, at the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Lubbock Hodnitt is the 
daughter of Freddie and Sandra 
Hodnett of Big Spring.

E l i s a  
M i c h e l l e  
Hinojos gradu
ated May 15 
from Texas'
T e c h  
U n i v e r s i t y  
Summa Cum 
Laude with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in microbiology 
and a minor in chemistry. She 
will b'e'‘a(t‘ehdihg graduate 
school at UTMB in Galveston 
as a doctoral candidate.

Hinojos is the daughter of 
Anna and Manuel Hinojos.

Pictured: ’’Terry” DSH orange 
tabby, male, 2 years old, 
rteutered.

To correct a previous Who’s 
Who listing — Justin Keith 
Wood was not a member of the 
Corp of Cadets at Texas A&M  
University. He did. however.

Katie Gaskins of Knott has 
accepted membership in the 
National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars and will be honored 
during a campus ceremony this 
fall at Texas A&M University.

The National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) rec
ognizes first and second year 
undergraduate students who 
excel academically.

teuierea.
Special Note: AH dogs and 

U lk  avajto j^U foi^
iMiofitibn al tne sheUM have 
CMeived their vaccinations, 
iMkMHwgwuWcu. <-• M

Trudy* DLH gray female, 2 
years old. spayed.

*Gracie* DSH gray female, 2 
years old. spayed.

'Bobby* DSH gray and white 
tabby, male. 1 year old.

neutered.
'Poppy* DSH gray tiger 

striped female tabby, 1 year 
old. spayed.

'Tuffy* DSH gray and white 
■ tabby male. 1 year old. 
neutoed.

'Tutone* DSH black and 
white male. 1 year old. 
neutered.

'Kasey* DSH orange tabby 
male, 2 years old plus, 
neutered.

'Jackie* grey tabby with 
spots, DSH female. 2 years old 
plus, spayed.

'Jinks* DLH female, 2 years 
old plus, spayed, brown and 
white tabby.

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees'for doi^
$60 and cats are $507'^nf^ 
includes spay i^ -ar nept^ng, 
vaccin'atiohs.'wormingsand  
rabies shots. Also covers feline 
leukemia tests fn- cats. All pets 
come with a two-week trial 
peril d. Call the shelter at 267- 
7832 for more information.

IN THE
MILITARY

ON THE
MENU

FRIDAY-Turkey & dressing, 
sweet potatoes, green beans, 
fruit salad, milk/roUs, cookies.

Sunshine M. Scarbrough, 
daughter of Mike and Darleen 
Scarbrough of San Angelo, 
entered active duty in the U.S. 
A ir  Force on June 30. 
Scarbrough is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
MONDAYCLOSED 
TUESDAY-Catfish, french 

fries, green beans, coleslaw, 
milk/combread. cake.

WEDNESDAY-Meat loaf, mac
aroni & cheese, mixed vegeta
bles. salad, milk/rolls, apple
sauce.

THURSDAY Smothered steak, 
peas & cauliflower, gelatin 
salad, cornbread, milk, cookies.'

SUMMER LUNCH PR(X)RAM
MONDAY-Chicken strips, 

mashed potatoes, pineapple tid
bits.

TUESDAY-Rib sandwich, car
rots and potatoes, grapes, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Pizza. green 
beans, applesauce, milk.

THURSDAY-Burrito, salsa, 
pinto beans, fries, brownie.

FRIDAY-Chicken fried steak, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, glazed 
carrots, jello, hot roll, milk.

'fe ■

photos
, iBhitta m m  
^ ^ 'S m u ^ p re i  ̂

w K M n im m ih tS

Sunday announcements are due Wednesday at noon. 
Call 263-7331 ext. 236̂  for more infonmation.

to $500.00

Q a r a g e  c m d s to r a g e  k iU C tb ig  o v e r f lo w in g ?  iH a rv e  a  g a r a g e  s a le  

c m d m a k e  s o m e  e x t r a  C A S ^ €  € 0 1 ^ 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  t o d a y .

T lk id u tf ^ tu fn eU  $ 2 5 .0 0  to $250.00 

$ 1 5 .0 0  to $25.00

Creative Celebrations
267-8191

SPECIALIZED 
THERAPY

J A C K  &  J IL L  
D A Y C A R E

Opa T a t*Mk S amliMNlfiM 
BtoHi to IS years old 

H W S.IM aa S$7-$411

SERVICES
O w en

Morton,
O T K

Occupational
Therapy

C lin k
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P lo n . - P r I .  9 -S
rravkhnq rrvtcssional 

IndMduahied Treatment 
of the Shoukter.Arm am/ tUtnd

Comp. Br Noet I
A o N  V o w r  r i i y l e ln w

7 1 0  O r c g a  S t.. 
R o o m  I 0 «  
3eS-4tASO

BENNETT
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

T h e W
& P e t

A  Diagnosi

*Per8onal InJ
• Worken 
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linic

cnt Center

BBIW E T T

tion Injury' 
lent 

Medicare
OPBIOSPRIHO

FOOT SPECIALIST
D R . V IN C E N T  R A S C O N
PODIATRIC MEDICINE & SURGERY

•ADULTS 

•CHILDREN Dr. Rascon will be in Big 
Spring every 

Thursday morning
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ANNIVERSARIES
j

H ardy
( t

S a ld iv a r

Lloyd and Marguerite Hardy 
are celebrating their 60th wed
ding annivuraary. '

He was bom in Hale Center, 
and she was bom in Glasscock 
County as Marguerite Cook. 
They met in 1937 in Garden 
City and were married on July 
4, 1939, at the First Methodist 
Church in Big Spring. They 
have two children. Beta Bell of 
Garden City, and Paula Talbot 
of Big Spring. They also have 
three grandchildren. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy have lived in 
Garden City their entire mar
riage.

Currently. Mr. Hardy is a

S h errill
ROEL AND LUPE SAUMVAK, THEN AND NOW.

Fidel and Lupe Saldivar cele
brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday. July 
8. 1999. with a mass at St. 
Thomas Church, followed by a 
reception in the church hall 
and a dance at the Dora 
Roberts Community Center. 
Their sons and daughters host
ed tlM event.

He'was bom in Melvin, and 
she was born in York town as 
Lupe Estrada. They meet in 
Ackerly. They were married on 
Dec. 10. 1949. Mr. and Mrs. 
Saldivar have six children, 
Adrian Saldivar of Dallas. Fidel 
Saldivar of Midland, Berlinda 
Rivera of Monahans, Elvia 
Martinez of Amarillo. Adriel

Saldivar of Dallas, and Nelda 
Yvette Saldivar of Big Spring. 
They also have seven grand
children and one great-grand
child. The couple has lived 
mostly in Big Spring during 
their marriage except for five 
years in Guymon, Okla.

He is retired from Webb AFB. 
He was a civilian employee. 
They are active members of St. 
Thomas Catholic Church. They 
are both Eucharistic Ministers 
of the church. He is active in 
the St. Joseph Society where he 
has served five terms as presi
dent, and she is active in the 
Altar Society and the 
Guadalupanas. She also enjoys 
cake decorating.

EARL AND PAULA SHERRILL, THEN AND NOW

A hundez
Paulo and Narcisa Abundez 

celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on July 3. 1999, 
with a mass at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church and a dance at 
the Howard County Fair Bams 
with their children and grand
children hosting.

He was born in Eden, and she 
was born in Melvin as Narcisa 
Escobar. They met in Eden and 
were married on June 19, 1949, 
4t ̂ t. Charles Catholic Church 
in Eden.

lyif, M d  MfSy, Abundez have 
six children, Dinah Hartin, 
Cynthia Aguilar, both of San 
Angelo. Nellie Robles, Elva 
Clarke, both of Big Spring, 
Abel Abundez of Midland, and 
Paul Edward Abundez of 
Fabens. They have lived in 
Eden and in Big Spring during 
their marriage.

Currently, he is a retired  
mechanic. They are affiliated

Earl and Paula Sherrill cele
brated their 25th wedding 
anniversary on June 27, 1999, 
at the couple's home in 
Midland with Nancy Wolcott 
and Jay Sherrill hosting.

He was born in Chicago, 111., 
and she was born in Coleman 
as Paula Nicholson. They met 
in the summer of 1973 by mutu
al friends. They were married 
on June 30, 1974, at the First 
Baptist Church in Big Spring

with Dr. Patrick officiating.
They have two children, 

Lynn Sherrill of Iraan, and Jay 
Sherrill of Midland. The couple 
has lived in Big Spring and 
Midland during their marriage.

He is the operations manager 
at a transportation company, 
and she is a teacher for the 
Greenwood ISD. They are affili
ated with the First Baptist 
Church of Big Spring. They 
enjoy golf and traveling.

Herald seeking updates 
fo r  Com m unity Guide

PAULO AND NARCISA ABUNDEZ
with Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church.

Mrs. Abundez is a member of 
the Guadalupanas Society of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 
and Mr. Abundez enjoys fish-. 
ing.

Clubs, organizations and 
churches are urged to contact 
The Big Spring Herald which 
is in the process of updating 
information for Community 
Guide, to publish on Sunday, 
July 25.

Please provide us with any 
changes to last year's listing, in 
writing.

Deadline for updated informa
tion is noon on Wednesday, 
July 14.
- Clubs, community groups and

organizations, please provide 
us with meeting times,'places 
and contact person.

Churches, we need the name, 
address and phone number.

Please fax the information to; 
264-7205, attention Community 
Guide; drop it by the office at 
710 Scurry, or mail it to: P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring. You can 
reach us by e-mail at: jwalk- 
er@crcom.net.

For accuracy, we cannot 
accept information by phone.

STORK
CLUB

Michael Spearman Golden 111, 
boy, April 12, 1999, 4:10 p.m., 10 
pounds three ounces and 20 
inches long; parents are 
Michael and Courtney Golden.

Grandparents are Felice 
Logan of Big Spring, David and 
Diane Logan of Tucson, Ariz., 
and Michael and Mary Anne 
Golden, Sr. of Sanger. Three 
year old sister is Annie.

nUd announcement 
• ••

Michael Tyler Olson, boy, 
June 21, 1999, 3:06 a.m., eight 
pounds 10 1/2 ounces and 21 1/2 
inches long; parents are Nikki 
and Tommy Olson.

Grandparents are Ann and 
Kirk McKnight of Big Spring, 
Dale ‘and Renee Olson of 
Bellmead, and Gary and 
Patricia Smith of Columbus, 
Ga., formerly of Big Spring.

•••
Sabastien Sanchez Ortiz, boy, 

June 27, 1999, 11:52 p.m., six 
pounds 2 1/2 ounces and 21 
inches long; parents are Elisa 
and Joan Ortiz, Big Spring.

Orandp4refits are Estella and
Gklande Stodiez, Big Spring.

' » *

Aaron Weldon Blackshear, 
boy, Junb 29, 1999, 2:57 a m., 
eight pounds 1> ounces and 21 
1/2 inches long: parents are 
Cameron and Ramona 
Blackshear.

Grandparents are Tony and 
Pat Vines, Mike and Ann 
Garcia. H.C. and Opal 
Blackshear.:all of Big Spring, 
Dealy Blackshear, John and 
Lupe Garcia, all of San 
Antonio, and Rorence Bair of 

' Pittsburg, Pa. 1

Michael Ryan Hewtty, boy, 
June 16, 1999, 12:04 p.m., seven 
pounds 8 ounces and 21 inches 
long; parents are Florencio and 
Irma Hewtty J r ..

Grandparents are Lupe and 
Simona Martinez of Coahoma, 
and Florencio and Margarita 
Hewtty of Lenorah.

• ••

Cassandra A lexis Ortegon, 
girl, June 25, 1999, 8:05 a.m., 
nine pounds 1/4 ounce and 21 
inches long; parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jose Ortegon.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gallardo of Big 
Spring, and Mr. and Mrs. Rey 
Luna of Dilley.

• ••

Heaven Marie Castanuela, 
girl, June 24, 1999, 9:53 p.m., 
five pounds 13 ounces and 18 
inches long; parents are 
Manuel and Lisa Castanuela.

Grandparents are Robert and 
Della R iffe  o f Big Spring,

Manuel Castanuela of Menard, 
and O llie Castanuela of 
Carthage.

• ••
Demis Ray Saenz, boy, June 

21, 1999, seven pounds 13 1/2 
ounces and 21 inches long; par
ents are Rosalinda and Alberto 
Saenz.

Grandparents are Elvira and 
Manual Saenz, Lupe Cruz and 
Sammy Ortega, all o f Big 
Spring.

• ••

Isaiah Javier Godina, boy, 
June 19,1999,11:37, Five pounds 
11 1/2 ounces and 20 3/4 inches 
long; mother is Norma Godina.

Grandparents are Olga and 
Felipe Godina.

• ••

Taylor Ray Christian, boy, 
June 19, 1999, 11:09 a.m., seven 
pounds five ounces and 20 1/2 
inches long; mother is Merri ‘ 
Etta Christian.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Christian, Big 
Spring.

• ••

Danny Michael McKinzie II. 
boy, June 15, 1999, 12:13 p.m., 
eight pounds six ounces and 21 
inches long; parents are Angee 
James and Michael McKinzie.

Grandparents are Jimmy and 
Peggy Coppedge of Robert Lee, 
Earnie and Donna Chapman of 
Amarillo, and Larry James of 
Plainview.

• ••

Adrianna Renee Rodriquez, 
girl, June 17, 1999, 1 p.m., six 
pounds 10 ounces and 20 1/2 
inches long; parents are 
Frances and Tony Rodriquez.

Grandparents are Rosa and 
Frank Alcantar and Maria and 
Fred Rodriquez, all o f Big 
Spring.

TAKLIlMOUTfOR
VOURSar...READ!

GETTING
ENGAGED

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD HARDY
rancher in Garden City, where 
he has ranched for 70 years. 
They are affiliated with the 
First Methodist Church in 
Garden City.

Jenny Renae Henderson of 
Lubbock, and Jason Todd Sims 
o f Big Spring w ill exchange 
wedding vows on July 24, 1999, 
at Indiana Avenue Baptist 
Church in Lubbock with Russ 
Murphy, pastor, officiating.

She is the daughter o f Jim 
and Angela Henderson o f 
Lubbock.

He is the son of Terry and 
Jan Sims of Big Spring.

Cindy Locke and John Byers, 
both of Bryan, will exchange 
wedding vows on July 31, 1999, 
in Bryan with Mike Wilkerson, 
of Central Baptist Church, offi
ciating.

She is the daughter of Larry 
and Doris Locke, Bryan, fo r
merly of Big Spring.

He is the son o f John and 
Helen Neill of Wills Point.

Tasha Lynn Rock and Robert 
Kenneth Barlow, both of 
Austin, will unite in marriage 
on July 24, 1999, at Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Church, Big 
Spring.

She is the daughter of Wayne 
and Joan Rock. He is the son of 
Bob and Elizabeth Barlow of 
Odessa.

Stephanie Moss and Robert 
Headrick w ill unite in mar
riage on July 10, 1999, at the 
First Christian Church with 
the Rev. Gary Groves officiat
ing.

She is the daughter of Ronnie 
and Pam Moss, llig Spring. He 
is the son of JoAnne Poynor of 
Big Spring, and Hoy and Janie 
Headrick of Georgetown.

Theressa Ann Ray of San 
Antonio, and Ryan Todd Engel 
of New Braunfels, will be unit
ed in marriage on July 17, 1999, 
at St. Paul Lutheran Church in 
New Braunfels.

She is the daughter of Larry 
and Helen Ray of Big Spring, 
and the granddaughter of 
Margaret Ray and Irene 
Maxwell. He is the son of Reno 
and Kay Engel.

Elisa Michelle Hinojos, Big 
Spring, and John Casey 
Fleming, Dallas, will be united 
in marriage on July 17, 1999, at 
Immaculate Heart o f Mary 
Church with the Rev. Chris 
Coleman officiating.

She is the daughter of 
Manuel and Ana Hinojos of Big 
Spring. He is the son of Les 
and Melinda Flem ing o f El 
Reno, Okla.
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o rga n iza tion  a n d  fo r the care o f  the citizens o f  
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Foundation starts mapping process for cotton fields in weevil eradication zone
TBWEF using 
State-of-the-art 
satellite imaging
Spadal to tha HgWALD_______

The Texas BoU Weevil 
Eradication Foundation has 
begun an extensive mapping 
process of all cotton Helds in the 
Permian Basin Eradication 
Zone (PBEZ).

"The mapping phase provides 
us with the precision we need

Local businesses 

help establish 
Howard County 

demo farm plot

With the cooperation 
of several agri
businesses, a result 
demonstration

farm has been established for 
Howard County. The farm is 
located
ai^roximately 
3.5 miles 
north of Big 
Spring on 
U.S. 87 next, 
to Stoneville, 
Inc.

The purpose 
of the farm 
will be to 
evaluate new 
technology 
and manage
ment and pro
duction prac
tices that will 
enhance the 
economic ben-
f tt and 

turns for
?bward '

ounty agri- 
cultui^ pro
ducers.

Several busi
nesses and 
Individuals 
have con-

r ̂  I*

D a v id
R i g h t

“The pur
pose of the 
farm will be 
to evaluate 
new technol
ogy and man
agement and 
production 
practices.”

tributed to this effort to insure 
^  success, including Howard 
|County Co-op Gin, Fanner’s 
•Co-op Gins of Ackerly and 
,Knott, Big Spring Farm Supply, 
‘Mustang Farmer’s Gin and 
•Howard County Cotton 
.Growers.
t Kim Denton is farming the
•land. Some of the demonstra
tions established this year are: 
[cotton varieties, weed control 
itest blocks, weed control with 
IBXN 47 and Round-Up Ready 
;cotton, plant population stud- 
lies, minimum tillage manage- 
linent, monitoring soil moisture 
|in relation to tillage operations 
•and evaluating organic matter 
!in soil profile.
I Future plans for the farm 
|include putting a portion in 
•with drip irrigation. Each 
{demonstration will be evaluat- 
{ed and reported in annual 
•result demonstration handbook 
Ifor Howard County.
{ This is one way of many 
•ways that Howard County 
{Extension Service hopes to bet- 
jter serve the needs of the row 
{crop producers of Howard 
♦County.

{ (David Right is Howard 
'County Extension Agent- 
agriculture. His office is located 
an the basement o f the Howard 
^County Courthouse and his tele- 
‘phone number is 264-2236.)

as we begin the eradication 
process,” said zone mandger 
David Murray.

"We use the same GPS satel
lites that the U.S. military 
employs giving us unparalleled 
accuracy that is so vital in the 
program,” Murray stated.

"The other critical element is 
working with cotton growers to 
gather information relative to 
establishing communication 
lines identifying field locations, 
acreage, and point of contacts.

"Grower participation, coop
eration and understanding is 
vital to a successful eradication

effort in the zone. Having access 
to fields, we are able to effi
ciently set and check boll wee
vil traps and this will further 
enhance the effectiveness of the 
program,” Murray said.

"precise mapping helps cotton 
growers by allowing very accu
rate applications of Malathion 
ULV, the only insecticide used 
by the foundation and the same 
insecticide that many communi
ties use when spraying for 
pesky mosquitoes.

“The ULV stands for ultra low 
volume and it is applied at 12 
ounces per acre,’ said program

director Osama El-Lissy.
^After many years of research 

and development, the USDA and 
various technical experts con
firm that Malathion ULV is the 
most effective tool in eradicat
ing the boll weevil, specifically 
a purified form called Fyfanon 
ULV,” added El-Lissy.

“This (PBEZ) is a growers pro
gram and it is led by growers. 
We look forward to doing the 
best possible job for our produc
ers in the zone,’ El-Lissy said.

Successful boll weevil eradica
tion has already been completed 
in Alabama, Arizona,

California, Florida, Georgia, 
North and South Carolina and 
Virginia. The states of 
Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Tennessee are 
currently implementing boll 
weevil eradication efforts.

The Permian Basin zone con
sists of approximately 780,000 
acres in Howard, Dawson, 
Martin and Ector counties and 
the msqor portions of Borden 
and Midland counties.

In addition to the Permian 
Basin zone, other zones where 
eradication programs have been

approved by producers and 
l^downers include the 
Southern Rolling Plains
(Concho Valley). South
Texas/Winter Garden, Rolling 
Plains (Central incluttes eastmi 
Borden County, Scurry County 
and Mitchell County), Western 
High Plains (include Andrews 
and Gaines counties). Northern 
High Plains, Northwest Plains 
and Northern Rolling Plains.

In addition, the St. Lawrence 
zone has an active diapause pro
gram.

(John H. Walker contributed to 
this report.)

VA Home construction now set for September start
Delays blamed 
on building boom 
this time around

By B iu . Mc C l e l l a n

News Editor

Construction on the Big 
Spring Veterans Home, delayed 
several times, is now expected 
in early September, according 
to the Texas General Land 
Office.

“Right now we’re still waiting 
for some bids on things like 
sheet rock and concrete. We’re 
hoping to get all bids in by late 
July,” said Paul Sturrock, 
six>kesman for the state land 
office.

According to Sturrock, one 
delay has been in the bidding 
process.

“There’s a big building boom 
going on in Texas. There’s just 
a shortage of materials and con
tractors. There’s a shortage of 
concrete and gypsum board,” 
Sturrock said.

“Right now, contractors are 
finding plenty of work in the 
larger cities anB there may not 
be as much economic incentive 
for them to come out to a more 
isolated area.”

Once bids are received on all 
the construction work, the bud
get estimate will be revised and 
sent to the Veterans 
Administration for final 
approval, he said. At that time, 
the General Land Office will 
issue revenue bonds to pay for 
35 percent of the construction 
costs. The other 65 percent is 
through federal grants. Total 
construction is estimated at $11 
million.

“We’re looking at an early 
September starting date for 
construction,” said Sturrock. 
“Once the building starts, we 
hope it will go fast. It should 
take 12 months to build, 
depending on the weather and 
other factors out of our con
trol.”

The latest estimates indicate 
the 76,000 square-foot facility 
will open in September or 
October of 2000, ready to house 
160 veterans.

Built with what design engi
neers are calling a “neighbor
hood” concept, it will feature 
natural lighting, shelves in 
each residents’ room and a play 
area for children visitors. A 
secure, 32-bed Alzheimer’s unit 
will be included. Other features 
will include a library, chapel 
and gift shop, Sturrock said.

"It will be designed for veter
ans who need skilled, long-term 
care,” he said.

The facility will employ 150 
workers, and provide physical, 
speech and occupational thera
py, on-going health care assess-

!

76th Legislature 
passes bills to 
help veterans
HERALD Staff Report

Bills passed by the Texas 
Legislature should help ensure 
that Texas won't have to rely of 
federal fund-
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ing in the 
Yuture to con
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CRy of Big Spring employees Eddie Castillo, right front, and Mike Rivera assist Cody Ridge and 
Carlos Hilarlo, who are installing a 12-kich water main line for the new VA Home which will be locat
ed on the west side of US 87 Just north of 1-20. Crews will install at least 3,200 feet of line to  sup
ply the new facility and com plete a system loop.

ments, hospice care, respite 
care, social services, therapeu
tic activities and wound care.

The Park Associates and its 
partners, Rees Associates, Inc., 
a Dallas-based architectural 
and planning firm and MW 
Builders from Temple are 
designing, building and will 
operate the home, as well as 
homes in Floresville, Temple 
and Bonham.

Graeber, Simmons & Cowan, 
an architectural design firm in 
Austin, will serve as construc
tion management oversight 
representative for the state dur

ing construction.
Groundbreaking ceremonies 

for the facility were held Aug. 
10, 1998 and officials showed 
architect’s plans in a public 
meeting last Oct. 18. Last 
month, the governor’s office 
granted approval on environ
mental impact and assessment 
studies, and the land board hats 
also received permission for 
construction on the site 
through the Texas Historical 
Commission.

Sturrock said each of the four 
veterans homes will save the 
state more than $1 million

annually. That estimate is 
based, he said, on the fact the 
state will not have to pay the 
normal $20 a day in Medicare 
costs for those in the homes.

“And these homes will be 
entirely self-funded. By that I 
mean all of the revenue 
received will pay for operating 
and maintaining them,” 
Sturrock said.

Veterans and families who 
want to inquire about eligibili
ty requirements for the veter
ans home can call 1-800-252-8387 
or contact Skip Smith at 1-800 
888-9918.

have 
than

h a lf-m illio n  
eiging veterans 
in our state 
and there is an 
estimated need 
for 36 more
Texas Veterans Homes,” said 
Texas Land Commissioner 
David Dewhurst.

Sixty-five percent of the fund
ing for the four homes being 
constructed in Texas — located 
in Big Spring, Bonham, 
Floresville and TemMe 
through federal graffb. 'BMr 
amounts to about $30 millfon 
for the fbdr hotfles combineff?"*

“It is possible the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
will stop providing these 
grants,” said Dewhurst. “This 
(legislation) gives us the means 
to take care of that financing 
should we have to.”

The legislation authorizes the 
Veterans Land Board to invest 
up to $50 million during the 
biennium in revenue bonds to 
finance construction of veter
ans homes.

Paul Sturrock. spokesman for 
the Texas General Land Office, 
said the state could also save 
some funding by issuing the 
bonds itself.

“By issuing our own revenue 
bonds, it could save up to 
$115,000 in issuance costs for 
each bond,” said Sturrock.

Other legislation allows the 
Veterans Land Board to accept 
gifts, cash or estate proceeds 
for the benefit of current and 
future veterans homes.

“If some one wants to leave 
their estate for that purpose, 
the way is now clear for that to 
happen,” Sturrock said.

Dewhurst, a Vietnam veteran, 
said he is proud that Big Spring 
will be the site of a veterans 
home, and that veterans in the 
area will be better served 
because of it.

“Some 150 veterans soon will 
enjoy the state-of-the-art nurs
ing facilities. These veterans 
will be treated with the care 
and dignity they Justly 
deserved,” said Dewhurst. “It is 
the least we can do for them 
after all they have done for us^”

In I I I I  Ni u s
The Texas Pecan Growers 

Association will hold its annual meet
ing in Abilene beginning Sunday,
July 11 and continuing through 
Wednesday, July 14.

The traditional Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service’s Mini-Pecan 
Shortcourse will be incorporated into 
the program.

The annual meeting is the largest 
lathering of pecan growers and com- 
nercial exhibitors in the nation, 

i l ie  convention is open to the pub
ic, but a regiatration fee is required, 
''or more information, call (409) 846- 
1285 or e-mafl pecans@tpga.(n*g.

does, hail, high winds and flooding 
that occurred on Tuesday, April 13 
will be considered for assistance.

For more info, contact the FSA 
office in Martin County at 756-3308.

restricted to the state of the oil and 
gas industry.

Emergency loana for farmera and 
ranchers In Olasaoock and Martin 
Bountlea are available through county 
MHoeeofthe Farm Servloe Agency
m > . •
ChilyaiitiUcanta who sufliBred severe 

physical losses as a result of toma-

The Texas Railroad Commission 
will hold its annual State of the Oil 
and Gas Industry Meeting at 9:30 a m. 
on Wednesday, July 14 in Austin.

The annual gathering provides an 
opportunity for members of the oil 
and gas industry to provide the com
mission with a perspective on the past 
year while also highlighting the chal
lenges the Industry may face in the 
year ahead.

Registration to speak before the 
commission will b^ in  one hour prior 
to the meeting, which will be held in 
Room M i l  of the Travis Building,
1701N. Congress.

(kimments will be limited to no 
more than five minutes and ̂

The number of oil and gas rigs 
operating nationwide rose by 17 to 580 
this week. Baker Hughes Inc. said 
Friday.

Of the rigs running nationwide this 
week, 112 were exploring for oil, 467 
for gas and one was listed as miscella
neous. During the same week last 
year, 812 rigs were operating.

Baker Hughes has kept track of the 
count since 1944. The tally peaked at 
4,530 on Dec. 28.1961, during the 
height of the oil boom. It has set sev
eral record lows this year, bottoming 
out at 498 on April 9.

However, soaring oil pricas this 
year have touched off a new surge in 
activity. The rig count has increased 
eight times in ^ e  last 11 weeks.

Of the major oil- and gaaproducing 
states, the Texas count rose by IS,

New Mexico gained four. Wyoming’s 
tally rose by three and California 
added one.

Omaha became the official head
quarters of Union Faciflc Ckirp. 
'Hiursday when the railroad’s parent 
company moved its corporate offices 
from Dallas

The move brought Dick Davidson, 
the company’s chairman and chief 
executive offleer, and 14 other employ
ees to Omaha, where they join about 
4,500 railroad workers.

All employees from Dallas are now 
in Omaha, except for two corporate 
lawyers and their secretaries, who are 
awaiting fUmlture to be delivered to 
the railroad’s headquarters in down
town Omaha.

The Federal Communications 
Commission said Ftiday it had 
approved SBC Communication’s pur

chase of the cellular telephone opera
tions of Comcast Corp.

SBC. or^inally Southwestern Bell 
and one <n the seven so-called Baby 
Bells created by the 1964 breakup c€ 
AT&T, is one of the nation’s largest 
local phone companies. The San 
Antonio-based company has about 6.5 
miUion cellular subscribers in 16 
states and the District of (kilumbia^ 
while (Comcast has about 85O^b0(Lcellu- 
lar customers.

The $1.7 billion acquisition should 
not hurt competition because the two 
companies do not compete with each 
othm- in the same markets, the FCC 
said.

However, regulators did note that 
there could be some overiap if SBC*s 
proposed merger with Ameritech 
Carp, is approved. The FCC said it 
would deal with any competitive prob
lems during its current review of the 
SBC-Amaritech merger. x
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Aguero, Pablcia. Box 632, Sterling
CHy

AITero. Mary U w . 712 Pine. Colorado 
Ott

Andaraen . Tonya. 5244 W. Loop N. 
250 No. 611, Midland 

AmeU. ChiyaU Lorraine. 9614 Dixon.

Arnold. Tanya. 2201 Rocky Lane Road 
No. 711, Odessa

Arvizo. Dawid R, USS Yorktowm, Fpo, 
Aa

AtwuMar. Yolanda. P.O. Box 1411. 
Lamesa

AMIa. Laurie L.. 607 Goliad. Big 
Spring

BaNtwop. Brad. HC 76. Box 13E. Big

Spring
Banks. Vemice G. Jaoota. 212 N. 

Johnson, Big Bpririg 
Banks. Vemice 6. Jacota. 212 N. 

Johnson. Big Spring 
Barrera. Christopher M.. 2803 Aee. J, 

Snydar
Bell. Joshua. 1962 Tuscola, ^inyder 
Beny. Tansw. 2600 Wasson No. 19. 

Big Spring
Bishop. Gary L. 911 Scurry No. 5. Big 

Spring
BochrSeka. John. 538 Westower No. 

260, Big Spring 
BronmAeld. Kevwi. 306 Main. 

Raymond. Net).
Bryan. Randy. P.O. Box 782 or 317 

W. Cr 112. Snyder ^  .
BuHam. Charles B.. 307 AMen St.. 

Copperas Cove
Cantu. Jkn. 4106 Doan. Big Spring 
Castle. Theodore L. 3902 Connally. 

Big Spring
Christensen. Gary Don. 2717 Central. 

Big Spnng
Coker. Jeremiah. 3001 Coains Road.

BIgSpiMt
10600

Dodson. Jimmy. 406 31at SL. Srydar 
Oimcan. Mkhede D.. 1504 E. FWh. 

Big Spring
, qail A ^  RL 3. Boa 196. B|g

9L.

Edwams. Henry. 615 HoKiert. Big 
Spring

Elen. Rae L .  538 Westover No. 246. 
Big Spring

Farmer. Candkta. 107 W. 21st. Big 
Spring

Telemban. Mumdux. 9338 Perrin 
Betel Apt. 701. San Antonio 

Fernandez. Alexander. 404 Cypress. 
Coiorado City

French. ENen. P.O. Boa 942. Poleau. 
Okla.

FuNer. Sheryle R., 2960 Pleasara Aae. 
No. 130. Odessa

Fuller. Johnnie. 3801 23nl. Snyder 
George. Rosa M.. 509 W. Second. 

Stanton
Gteert. Jody. 5322 Cr. 254. Snyder

Rainfall in H oward County
S ince  1900
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R.. 1207 8 .‘'Second

Steven. No. 1 Courtney 
No. 112. Big Spring 

Gusriero. Barbara. 2908 Am . X. 
Srgdar

Hernandez, te g * . 1506 B. lincaln. 
Big Spnng

Henod. Lorwida. 2513 Alvook. Big 
Spring

Jenkins. Shaurta. 3019 38th Street. 
Snyder

King. TIM ny M.. 1308 Jeffrey Rd.. B «  
Spriiig

Kfeby. Marty. 2600 Oesdine No. 16. 
Big Spring

Legg. Debra. 1018 Baylor. Big Spring 
Lemus. Rafael. 1804 MStel. B «  

Spring
Lopez. Yolanda. Box 964. Stanton 
Luyan. Patsy. 621 SgJ Paredez. Big 

Sptkig
Meg e t sOenham. Dmm E.. P.O. Box 

181. ka
Melerd. Bnax Edaiard. P.O. Box 

3265. B «  Spnng
Manning. Robert. 3403 Sycamore. 

M ia and
Marteiez. Anaa. P.O. box 43. Stanton 
MeVae. Ethel Lmeme. 4202 Parkway. 

B «  Spring
MeVey. Don J.. 311 35th St.. Snyder 
Mendoza. Jose JR.. 1114 N. Fourth. 

Lamesa
tteeies. Mary. 1903 Momson. B «  

Spring
Moraoya. Erme. 910 E. Alanneda. 

Roewet. NJM.
Montoya. Santos 0k«ra. 3005 Ave T. 

Snyder
Nad. Gena G.. 108 Hooser. B «  Spnng 
Nayfa. Ekas E.. 911 Oak S t . 

Sweetwater
Newea. Tdfany N.. 3604 Parkway. 

Spring
Padron. Pedro T.. Boa 495. Coahoma 
Paparoarmou. Eleni. 2613 N. IVhdIand 

Or.. Mteand
Partlow. Kathryn (KatN). 705 W 17th. 

B «  Spnng

C.D. or I.R.A.
MATURING?

LCABn n ow  YOU CAN EARN
m > M

9 .8 6 %
SECURE • NO NARRCT RISN
NO SERVICE • SHORT TERM 

FEES
Sherry Kcnsling

Cornerstone Financial
366 %V. Watt. S^Me 1222

Midlanil. Texas 79720 •
9I.5-ft2(Wl.1R.T 
TOM.

l-RKR-tSRl .02*10

PaaRas. U a  K . 794 N ormandy No  ̂
1114. Houston

Pmersan. Tany Laa. 1407 E  M d v  
B «  Spnng

Petty. M L  Rt. 1 Boa 490. B «  Spring 
Picaro. Aianda L .  112 Cedar or P.O. 

Boa 2464. Big Spnng 
Roberts. Akiin L.. 212 N. Johnson. Br  

Spnng
Rocha. Elena. 1507 Ave. E. Snyder 
Rodnguez. Consuelo. 2303 Cart. Big 

Sprwig
Rodnguez. Pat Richard. 2601 ,

Nonesuch #1103. AMene 
Romok). Joshua Kaiani. 2609 

Wasson No. 42. B «  Spnr«
Sanchez. OehtM. 538 Westover No. 

260. Big Spnng
Smith. Carolyn. 3619 Post St.. B<g 

Spring
Stockark. Marvin. 2401 E Marcy No. 

103. Big Spring
TesiHo. Shan. 2609 Wasson Road 

No. 5. Spring
Thompson.^Theresa L. 120 Wallace 

St Coiorado City
TumOuB. Judy Purser. 1736 Chestnut 

Dr . 290 East 15th. Coiorado City 
WafU Sam. Rt 3. Box 278A,

Cokyacto City
WeOC Mark. A., 3623 Hamilton. Big 

Spr'Pg
>ane/. Jack P P O Box 622. Big 

Sonng

Mwwara C kMty Cterk's O M n :

G a y  Don Shmp. 34. and OaO t te n  
OdBA 37

Robwt U e  Nriadnck. 32. ate  
Saephenie Jwie Moas. 22  

D a te  Lope> Ometas. 20. and Laura 
Leiaw WWd. 20  

Anifecw Alvear. 19. and Rayna

Shane Lee Newsom. 34. and MeSssa 
Arm Kidmiy. 30

Freda Mae O'Bnen vs. John Kevm 
OBnen

Rosarw Garza vs. ArterM  Garza 
Mana detos Angeles Guencro vs. 

Jaene Guerrero
Annette Deanda vs. John Anthony 

Oeanda
Wanda Dunlap vs. Gary Ourdap 
Jaye Alexander vs Chhstopher E. 

Alexander
Juan O Casper vs. Cmdy 0  Casper 
lAarva A dkm  vs. Robert Adkms

Ex Pare Edgar Mark WVbamson 
Morgan Wise vs Wanda Elame WAse 

Fryar 
Frawr.

Donna Schumper vs. Sieve 
Schumpert

Joshua Wayne Edenberger. 21. and 
Oelana Lonanne Noble. 18 

ieftney Alan Harwood. 36. and L>sa M 
Boerringer. 32

Je*arr> David Oanron. 17. and 
Summer Deann Smith 18

Hr ■'ry Saucedo. 23. and Kami Jo 
Wars 20 r

Gary Moore vs. Jacouekne O'Bnen 
Howard County 911 Communications 

District vs. Crestar Communications 
Inc . d/b/a Crossroads Communtcainns

w/ •
Reef Chemical Company. Inc. vs. 

Lang Tire & Appliance, kic 
Michae) L Moates vs Clinton A. 

Ramsey

Pdmfun. Pdfld, Give Him The Royal 
Treatment With 

One O f Our Loans
~ Loans h'oin 

» 100-»446.97
5wb|ect to  owr wsxtal O e d M  PoHcy 

S erv in g  B ig  Spring • Ctkahoma • K noU  • Ackerly  

Lorsan • San«l Springs  G arden  C ity • Gail • Ftervietv 

Luther • R obert L ee  • R oss City

Phone Applications Welcome
Se Habla Espaool

• < 1 *311 ifryr rnyr-.T

SUN LOAN tOiVIPANY

1 lO  M. 3rd 2 6 3 -1  138

HEIP THE 
LAW...

REACH OUT
AHB TOUCH 
SOMEOHE

C A LL

CRIMESTOPPERS

263-TIPS



6 B C la s s ifie d

1M4 Fbid Teepo | 
tor or ifl loQaOi 
tm . CM2i7-lfe
I t w  Ford F3S0 Cro« 
CufeXLTtoraita Smatad

r n t m  271.736 imo* 
OloMi ongm  4 Mhooi

771M6
Ejd. 236 or coma by 
CoodwFCU

18 P dM oc Grand Am 4 
62K Onal Shop*'

Autos S ale B 0 A ” S H e l p  V ;a ‘. t ed H elp  WA'i 'ED

IW 6 Hod Tranoom o/T 
TopsUlyloodKl Aooumo 
loon or toko ovor 
poymonlo Col 2640534 -
60 Tourws orto oomor. 
$1000 OeO. graol auima 
c m j^  394-4708 attar 5

1966 F 150 FrodPU Nor*
$ kro* 6 c^. 5 

' Runsapood. am 6 poorar
gratf $3600 TKt̂ tOfn

1996 Sunbod Spml ISO. 
15 ft F|borgloss | 
Ptoosuro/Ski Boot. 6 
Pass*ng*rs. 70-HP ' 
Evmrudo OuOword Motor . 
TA 8 Tnm. Intomol Fuol | 
l»ik. Am/FM Cossotl* ' 
Rodo. E 2 Loodir TraiK. i 
Indudos Slotom Ski. i 
Tub*. Skj Hop*. Lit* i 
l*ck*U Lik* N*«r 
CondMon $7550 Cok , 
attorSpm 263-1159

1996 Kounby Coiwtert 
kakor - 346 nkakd* out 
Washor/Oryor.

Bps S-6 
Ejc. oond 612J00 /Lako 
Cotoi C %  800672-6260

IndMduoli «dh a radoly 
of «nik MMb and M l

FOR LEASE: OMcoo $ 
Woiobouaa on 4 ocroo. 
Fortood

FOR SALE 1965 23 
^tomad Travot Trakor 
Sot oonraoiod Stoops 6
$36000613035625

arvbor port-6rao 
mptoywrant I htny of 
soma of 61000 onroora

od yard. Snydor 
How. C o l Woatoa Auto
PM6  2636000

CsdVlw v f^ fS K l LX I

S A ilsnu «8 !^506

r-or, i;h o ( k
H)HI)

■

1996 F360 Ford Orasol 
Crow cab Lkra now. tots 
olaobos. 2676347

RECBEATIO'.A.
V e h i c l e s

1995  SPX Soadoo 
Cscoiont shapo. 750 CC ' 
Rolai Rims groat rokkl i 
to* kakor 6 storagr bo* i 
Ltoraroody $3500 Cak 
2830931

Eiika ctoan. non vnokaig 
1991 Paco Arrow 31fl 
motor homo Fuk sol of 
awnmgs 6 (Oclo- ^000 
gonorator. 52.00Qi'mk*3 
$36,500 393^5288 Iv 
messagr

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCASH 

ol Big Spring 
$100 to $10001000 
Chocking Acct 

Roquood 
2634315

ffioCammmNy 
SuperMon tArUI 
Ptobolon)0«coal3l5 
Main St - Suto B. Big 
Spring, phon* kf915) 
2642046

lotk rkgM $ 
ExpCOMCC 

prolarrad. but wik kaki. 
Apply in poroon • : 1101 
Gragg SI

H U i School QndM

I  yM ra batoraan 17-27. 
9W Ak Forao can prapora 
you toe 6 caraar to Ma.

$
5itoS12jO$l

Bonua lor 9wao who

Fdrani
cal 16D04B34JBAF or 
riaN too Air Baca at

AV0LUBC 
FAST OB. CHANGE 
MNR.JOBH(mJNE 
1-8aO6B34063EaL371

$4B266B47)Mbi PlFt 
1600-7200317

rjoom

ToctoRto.

THE Daily Crossword ErSted by iMa-/ne Robert y/tkams

’BostPneos'
1600^3876418

TMSPuzMsOaol com

cuotomorky 
ocokirad by

iSTypatol

16 Tragody by

17 Arduiy mokkig 
by hand

IS NY-boaodml 
org

19 Famky
20 Vaorty kioomo
22 •_ too land ct 

tookoo
23 0Wks

25 Jowals
26 Sowol wntor 

lortz
26 Sondoach

PRf)fFSSK)!M.\L
DRIVFRTR\I^t^K:
Odessa College

•flrr a 
fmm WBwIk

Tri>«iRiCBar»B la
OOeVVA

All AiMitfM
ir*4 pr IDT to« 1gb$ u»ft

mum
•r

41̂ Noctfe Craat Avb 
o*MB. Teb«  »:si

^  nxm  Dtpmlmmtt o i TimmportaUon
45Q2 l^nicKcfbocher Rrl San AnQelo. TX (915) 944 1501

udEcnco
Jr>bTMIC! 
Job Vocal

Salary
Locatlow:

b iw ib cr B -0 7 -H 0 S 0 -I  I B
0 7 -0 B -B B  a t  9f<M  
9 I 7 I 3 .0 0 - 3 I B S J 1 0  p e r OMrwIh

U S 8 7  Nortto, g t r r B w g C H y
"IppiKjbcns may be w a  ioOisbid Nraihpartma*'

4502 KmckrTtwcIWT kd Son Angelo TX
n«re  (3) yean erpenence or technical training in autonrotwe. tiwchanical. eguipioeiii 
or rrtiicle repair activities iCxperieiice requiremeias nuybe salisfied by hkHkne 
rvpenenre or the prorated port-lime equivatent). ftoat kora a Coonnmtol Onra A

contacted dumg off duly houn to see if he/Uir can re p ^  to vKMk lor emergency cart- 
(ttWM
ITbc above to not a o siplete 6st at rcgoircraenU sr goaBBcottoos) A
£ a a glC tc6 _A 6 6 llC 8 ii6 B jA j6 6 6 k lA  Tor addHional mformation call thiman 
krvwrrev a  ‘ri5> 9441501 go by aig TiOOT office or use our haemel home page 
http wn» dot state tx us/ An applicant needtog as accommodation In order to apply 
tar the atmve job may cak human kesources. You may also cak the leiecommunica' 
turn Device tar the Deaf riDOt at 1312) 416-2977

B n  Sprinq herald 
Sunday. July 4,1999 
------- m m A lhm m m

I
Sunday; Juli

Ht [- Wame'
Togm $ CounBy Food 
Stotto FiG S PM Brno 
podhto optot to OoGnma. 
Bg apdng $ Stohton. Abto 
to wodi«  MBs Apply to 
noiLamaoaHow^SE.. 
OtugtoMracMBd

Apply to pomn kl: 2202

Scenic MoaiitBii$Medletd C ^ d ir

4 Must type 80 wpm 
4 Must be able to work u n ^  ptnpgiiirk 

and meet deadlines j
4 Knowledge of medlcto tenninokto. 

anatomy and physioiogy Is helpAil 
4 Experience prefomd. bot not rdwdetd

PBX ReiMf 66d FuM-TiiMFIIX Onaritiir
4 Computer experience re<)u1red 
4 Healthcare experience pceferred 

Inonrange B iller 
4 Computer experience required ’
4 Experience in collections and bUling 

required

4 Must poasess valid Texas llcenae 
4 Hospital experience prefenred 
4 Rotating weekends < /
4 10:30 am to 7:06 pm shM  ̂ ' '

Hiim en Resnaima. rnavrtoiwntinr 
4 Highly organized and able to work 

with frequent interruptions 
4 Must know spreadsheMs/Lotus/Excel 
4 Benefits knowledge is helpAil 
4 Position includes recruitment duties 
4 Incentive for JCAHO experience and/ 

or Bachelor’s degree 
4 This is a challenging position for a 

self-starter
R H IC U

4 ICU clinical experience required 
4 ACLS and BLS required 
4 Critical Care course preferred 

SenK MoualaHi IMical Cnlrr ollrrv t—yttitnv np* aak 
tsnilnit bcMfits fKkjp To apyty yi«w oml bi or E oi4 
yawttmw wotlfarM»hht» »t'—btomubyou

SCENIC M OUN TAIN  M ED IC A L CEN TER  
ItSlVESTllTH riACE SIC SrtlNC. TEXAS 7S7W 
PHONE: (915) ZSa-4a33 PAX: (915) Zn -O ISI
E-MAIL: rebeccato siiuiiccares.com 

Equal Opportunity Eamtoyer_________

for •:Oo"*'

iii i iAI oMR a p N iy g r

•Pramium 

•Plasticsf 

prsferred 

For imm

32 Enktoboomot

33 Ukoiohand

36 Floitorad
37 Gloamy 
36 Joolp B n »

ndOMotopowto

ooiktoy 
46 itoguo n«to

Sporang dog 
Santa’s holper̂  
Lotto< arief 
alpha
Cancotonng 
Browntsh 
songbHd 
Poas and

51 Coracto shtotor
52 Tiumpaibtoat 
54 Conoafil

»  56 Umpk cohorts 
57 0b|ac6uo 
56 Baaowoodi
61 Boring muano
62 Sotoratod 
64Guam ^

! 66 Forauor.

9 Ctoso
10 Cottolry singer 

Tucker
11 Suffix m

12 Otoor fcrxshef
13 Expiro
14 Camo on hke

fSM'gbusiefs 
21 Smok

67 Storytoker 
66 Flow
66 Broom umktors

1 Uirdisd ordors
2 Oodueffira

24 Oogtaco 
27 Fktrxng boo- 

boo
29 Jon by sevrng 
31 back 

(roiaxedi 
34 Mtfd oar 
36 let It stand 
38 Designer 

Catvin

Let Your Bi^ Spr ing and Howard County Experts Help YOVH

Big Spring Herald

PliOfti'aONM. S&?WC£ t»RECT0HY
1 .Month’ -S 12 00 * 2 VN t*rk Sfr\ ice I)ir t“ctor> .>2j 00 • h-mo ('o n lru tt S,'17,.50 per mo

C a l l  2 8 3 -7 3 3 1  t o  p l a c e  y o u r  a d  t o d a y ! !

AF FO R D A B LE | |  DOG GROOMING 
APPLIANCES

AfUrdablc ‘ 
“Twice New" 

Rebnill Appliances 
l$ ll Scurry St.

254-6516 
Was her. Dryers 
Refrigerators 

awd parts.

40 Corrupt'S
41 GotJdof 

•M'A'S’M'
42 Vise
43 Makes btoe
45 Us*
46 invabdalc'
47 Teachers, al 

bmes

50 Teeter totter 
53 Actress

Vardugr,
55 Cavern
59 Same as 

mentir.nerl La*
60 Beget
63 Betore pr*f 
65 Akas page

CA R P ET

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

CaU Michelle 
26B-9022 

"W e’ll pamper 
yonr pooch"

FIREWOOD

DEE S CARPET 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you boy 

Samples shown in 
..yflMf horns or mme 

Lower overhead 
means 

lowest prices 
Deanna Rogers. 

Agent

THE PET 
CONNECTION 
lod**r Kenacis 

’ Perswoal H*mc 
T rainiag 

• CroMoing All 
Breeds

Sopplivs & Gifto 
257-PETS

CA R P E T
CLEANING

DIRT
C O N T R A C T O R S

P.\THFINDER SALEH
99.5 N IS S A N  P A T H F IN D E R S

2-LE PEGS. 
2-SE PEGS.

< * 4 0 0 0 5 £ ^
AUTO • SUNROOF • LEATHER • BOSE AUDIO 

C.D. • A IR  • T IL T  • CRUISE • MUCH MORE

2000 NISSAN XTE

NOW IN STOCK
SEE O UR  N E W E S T

FUN SUV
' FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

WE WILL BE OPEN M ONDAY UNTIL 7 PM.

CARPET 
CLEANING____

’Carpet/Uphotelry 
Cteanmg 'Powerful 

truckmounf Und 
’Air Duct cleaning 

CUNE BUILDING 
MAINT. INC. 

(915) 263-0999 
(900) 649-9374

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Tap»*il, nil aaad, 

Driveway Caliche. 
915/253-4519. 
Leave message.

Ooyou hov* 
a ssmic* to o6*r7 

Ptoca your ad in fw

C O N C R E T E

Cencrete A  
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
Ciaderblocks. 

Carpwrts, patios, 
handrails A gates 

Bnrglar Bars 
253-599B 
257-2245

Col 263-7331 
Todnyf

ERRANDS

IU)B HROCK FORD
l.l \< (»I,.N • .M KKC ntV  • .\I.SS.\.\

.ion w. rin

BJ-ST PRICF-S!
• Driveways • 

Palirvs • Sidewalks 
Slarat Cellars 
An kinds af 

cancrelcT 
Fences A Stncca 

wark.
Call 755-235$

CO N S T R U C TIO N

J A M
CONSTRUCTK3N

-Residential-
-Cammerical-

-New-
-Remadeled-

“PREE
ESTIMA’rr..S" 

3lh».4$6S 
References Aval.

ERRANDS. ETC. 
Grocery A GUI 

Sbapplag - 
l.aandry. Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
Notary 

Pally BMded. 
CaB Barbara •  

J9 7 -8 9 H  ar 
534-5133.

FENCES

BAM PENCE CO.
All types at 

fences A repnirs. 
Erec Esthnntes! 

Phatoe
DAY: 253-1513 

NIGHT: 254-7M9

BROWN PENCE CO.
AB types a l 

fencing, carports A 
dseks.,

PRES E8TIMATE8I 
Call

253-5445 daytlaM 
39B-S219 alts

DICK’S nEEHOOD  
Serviag '  -  ‘ 

Rcsidcatial A 
Eeslanrants 

Tbrsnghsnt West 
Texas.

Wc Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

HANDYMAN

BOB’S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Carpentry, 

plambing, haaling, 
cleaning np, 

mine.
257-1344

INTERNET
SERVICE

LoepI UnBnilad ^ 
bitotnal 5 en ^ '
No long tfouMwa 

No 800 Stacharga 
Computer A 

Computer Repair 
AMServicnaOn 

Intemet Avaiabla 
WabVagmFor 

Businnas A Parsonal

PEST C O N TR O L

CONTROL 
Since 1954 
253-5514 

266$ BirdwrII Lane 
Max F. Maarc 

www.swalpc.com 
mmtoswalpc.cam

ar
Cell 534-4545

the etaefc care M A 
I SHtcr Service can 

supply Iraiaed 
nwrtes sides la

ya^r In-Hame care 
need’s Call aaw- 
l-S66-957-4$S3. 

•We Care-

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Roam Additions, 
Rcmadcling: All 
tile wark, bang 

doors, mneb mare. 
Call 253-t2tS.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Houne Leveling by 
David Lee ACo. 

R o o t Bracing 
Slab • Pier A Beam 
insurance Claima 
Fmr Eathaalal 

Relefvnoea 
'Nopayam t 
amiihyorkia

mmatf̂ KSPry •
91S-253-23M

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 '
(tax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY tor 
YOU to got on the 

INTERNET
0/6 SPFUNG"S V'A'tU' 

TO THE 
INFORMATKXt 

HIGHWAYHI
LAWN CARE

PLUMBING

WHITMORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

LICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 
M189I6

- - CALL DAY OR- 
NIGHT. 253-2382.

POOLS & SPAS

LAWN CARE 
Small Time 

Cheap A Reliable 
-Call-

Sfinll_—
267-4807 

Senior Citizen 
Diaconnt

CUT RITE 
Lawn Service 

Mowing 
WeedeaCing. 
Trimming 
all Kinds 
of work !

267-4977.
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE

Wcat Tezaa Largcat 
Mobile Hobm 

Dealer
New*Uaed«Bepea 

Heatoo af Aawrica- 
Odeaaa’ •

(888)725-68Sl or 
353-8881

PAINTING

Far *Yanr Brat 
Haaac PalaUag 

A ErpaIra 
latertrr. A Exterior 
• Pror Errtamtrr • 

CaE Joe Caama 
M7-7S87 ar 

257-783r

••DOETON 
PADrriNG** 

Intarlar/Eztrriar 
Painting, Drywall 

A

Can 251-7383

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A SPAS 
NSPI - GoM 

Award Winning 
Pools!!

Full Retail Store 
Fin. AyaiL...«ac 

ServKC After the Sale 
1367 Gregg 
254-7233
RENTA LS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267-2555 

HaaBCB/AparlmcBis 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

fnrniahed ar 
anfarniabed.

ROOFING

Q%.!lty Roofing 
Retideolial - Comm. 
• Free Estimates - 
Whiten Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar. gravel 

A shingles 
. 915-258-19S5 

915-353-4235

ROOFING

Coflm aii Hoollng

Inaurance Approved 
Shtoglcs for 
Momcowncra

■ jo v  noofCf Kfi 
tewn. trg’m hamlo 
picfcnpIbcateGM 

naa BaUmataa 
267-S68I

ROOFING

; -.^ jnuN G ’: 
•toOPEDOBI

iTcmr 
’RDaBMHG 

Johaay Flares 
Sbiagles,

Hot Tar A Gravd. 
All types af 

repairs.
Work gnaraatced!! 

Free Estiamtes 
2 5 7 - l l l t

SEPTIC r e p a i r ; 
INSTALLATION

FOO
wwtr.c6p
BASE to 
1025 Ct 

,1012, P  
26898

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A 
Kalbryn Stephens 

Stale Liccnacd 
•Install ~ i  Repair 

Licensed Site 
Evalaater. 
254-5199

Up to I 
Ma to 

iMUSToi 
1638.

IIJMOrS 
Prom I

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Taaks, 

Greaac, 
Rcat-a-Patty. 
257-3547 or 
393-5439.

CHARLLS RAY Dirt 
A Septic Taaks 

Pumped Tap Sail 
Sand A Gravd. 

.15# A 584 Ray Rd. 
257-737$ Lather " 

399-43S8 
TNRCC28525. 

751144870

LET TN 
I IYOUR 

worfc-al-b 
laOOnk. 
Fraa Ma
canto, F

0166 Eto

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owaers David Al A 
Katbryo Stepbeas 
■ State Liccaacd 

-lastall A Repair 
* License  ̂ SHr 

Evalaalar. 
254-5199 

Free Troubleshoot •kl

TRE E TRIMMING

LUTE’S TREE 
TEIMMING 

Marc thaa 1$ year* 
af csperleocr. Far 
Tree Trimadng aad 
reoiavaL Call Lope 

915-257-t317
V/ATER WELLS

GILBEBT’S 
WATEE WELL 

DE1LLING 
Rcsideatlal A

Irrigation
Call

399-4785.

RMpta into torn you raad 
the Big Spring Harnkt 
CtaaMada. Ctol ua today 
at 24$-7831and plaoa 
your ad

http://www.swalpc.com


:cel

ies
ind/

r  Eaari

ITER
vm
i|5l

I Big •ntao.TM s 7*720 
ilEf.R30a.iii to 11:30a.i*i 4 

laop-iwi toOOp.ai

P la s t ic s  P r o c e s s i n g

Rapfciy grovfing polynwr prooMsino comfMuiy has 
ktmtdbitt opanitiji tor opariliona parsonnal

Extrusion Operators 
Maintenance Mechanic

• Prennum pay and benefits • Training avaNabte
• Plastics experience • Process or machine
preferred experience helpful

*

For immodtato oonsidoration. please fax your resume

Professional 
Drivers Needed

Musi be 23 yMra ol age or older wNh al least Iwo 
years trador trailer experience Must have a good 
driving record wit> a cunent C.O L . and must be 
D O  T. quaMed

Full time, pen time and seasonal 
position* are availabla.

Grosmiyke Transport

Tasi
M NM R is now hiring 

Oirsd Car* Skiiir 
OpportunNy loworkwNh 
p • op I*  w ith  
dseaiopemanW 
dtoablMee In tisir home 
and com m unity; 
learhIntyV ippnrIing Siam 
In all aapaclB of daHy 
•ving. QuaMed appIcwilB 
rnuM have a H l^  School 
Olploma/QED and meal 
Incurance requkemants 
for operating agerKy 
vehicles. Ful Sme salary 
S17.W  biwaaWy($13,464 
annually), axcallant 

■Ms. *ma salary 
S.47par hour no benaMs. 
E.O.R AppUcaBorrs may 
ba oblainad In Big Spring 
al409RunnaiB .

• SIngla Drivers 
NEW T R A ^  LANES 

■0MS7-S4O

COmtotVATiON 
CARE0 S  

Fbraal rangers, Q*me 
WaidBris, maintonanoe, 
ale. Noaxp. naceaaary 
Now hiring. For Mo cM 
21»eei -2444 ext 9463. 
SamtolOptn. 7 
days, www.cnliobhalp.oom

Registered Dental 
rfygwnMt nM OM . v w  lit- 
Kalrlrta McFadden O 
915-756-2334

WANCNOUtE
posm oN

Du*as Induda, bul ara not 
limllad to, Phyalcal 
Invarriory, atockmg & 
deHvary. Prefar 2 yra. 
min. rawtad r  
Must have no physical 
ReetrIcSone ae to Mting 
(tx> to 100 be.), driving Or 
omer duties ralalsd to 
warahouaing. Must ba a 
HS Qtaduale or aquivaleni 
& hava an acceptable 
driving record. Some 
Keyboardng «*>. deelred 
Starilng pay rals of $7.50* 
par hour DOE. For 
immediate coneideranori 
lax resume to 
915 263-9226 or maH to 
P O Box 3368 BS. TX 
79721 EOe.

HORSE CUM C
July 17

HorsamanahliWrelnlng
9arrvNoon-LMM5,W

C o ltsla r^cM c

IrNIIOBW.
SWEETWATER

Raglstarad 16yr 
Palamino Mara IShi 
stocky

(915 )332 -1711

Contact user 
(*W)a24-2tX»

Equal Opportu.iHv Em01oyCK

Nalonc and tfogan Clink. A Member of 
Covcnaiit Health System, is expanding and 
has an immediate lor an Oflkc Narsc. 
Ideal candidate will be a LVn with 3 lo 5 
years clinical experience. OB/QYH 
experieiKe helpful, but not required

Salary is commensurate to experience and 
a full benefit package is available. Only 
qualified applicants need apply to the 
fersonnel Office of Malone 6r Hogan 
Clink. ISOI West I Ith flace. Big Spring, 
Texas 79720 or fax resume to to 9 1S-264- 
7019.

THE OOVOVMKNT tTART 
L QranM, Loan*. 

worttMhom* program*, HUD Traoar 
FtaabuMh*** InoorpexaBon.

iQQJI
lA B L E
IC S
vM A l A  
Stepbees 
Jeewaed 

Repair
I Site 
Ite r.
199

im c
Faeks,
•*,
P e tty .
7 er 
439.

R A Y  Dirt 
Teaks 

rep Sell 
Gravel. 

Ray R4. 
Latker " 

l3St 
2992S. 
4979

>AR LE
IC S
vM Al A  
Stepkeas

ligpchani Aooounl-acoapi cradi 
Ftaa etwek anllwafa-atxafii 
phffx/â naB. 202-295-06^ 

|FOO ^ 90^7770, doOM13.
ikMJblcaAona.oom Sattd 

8A8E toe Ooeamment PuMcaHona. 
1025 Cotmaoliciil Aaa., NW. SuRa 

_1012, OapL C a  WiMliIngton O.C 
20098. _________

MEDICAL BLLBI 
Up to |46,00Qfyr. Procaa* matfeal 

vns woni nomM* i n w i g  pivvioMo. 
MUST own oompular. 1-900-434-S616 
axL632. __________________
Sl/nffS. WaahM 
From Homal FREE SuppNoa & 
Po*t*g*l Donuaaal Start kitmadWlalyl 
CM Itow 1b Qal Slartad 1-500-230- 
0166 ExL 736.

Earn Wg S tI tracing on your P.C. Far 
Oar iwn ModaifB y . M ^  $W If 

matkal goaa up or downi knmadaia 
Incomaf 1-a00-«6-1000. 
wwwLOompulradBa.oom__________
DMWbula Pwly Supply CMMog* lor 
Pram Qroond Roar opporkmAy: 
Ful/Part-lima. Earn oommiaaiona, 
bonuaaa. No Inwanlory raquirad. Fraa 
balNocydalal*. 1^«6^3^^^40e^

1 Repair 
le^ SHe 
a la r. 
1199
Icshootiii*

IM M irjG

I T R E E  
M IN G  
I I t  yearx 
eace. Ear 
laNag aad 
Can tape 
7 -I3 I7
W E L L S

tRT*S 
t W E L L  
L IN G  
itlal A  
atlaa 
I I I
•TtS.

ien.00 W SKLY SALARY procaaMng 
mat feom homa. No axpartanoa 
aary FT/PT. Qanulna offtorturttif. Fraa 

RuMi 8A8E: Sfwllon 
3013 SouRi Wol Road,

Pmb

QolanirM nM M h?
W M  320 cfiannali? Cal Obacl 

. (A Cwwilan Company) 
1-204402-2841.

i r o e b i i r a o l S a t l a f a e t i o n  
I PoMatia. aixxIMa dk^ 

Ruah 8aR Addraaaad 
Dwalopat QICO OapI 4, 

•O. Boa 1436, AnIoch. Tn. 37011 
11436.

MMMW ^wpuipweaam, v* m

TfW R S TTTIw TTT
>XNar» tooaro xwaxi am me

* 9 e *  F A M I U r

I k -  D e b t  F  r e e  I
WANT A VISA?
m  AN UNSECUREO VISA CARD!

Noufhtmnlashde^requred!

YOUR CREDIT DOESNT MATTER!
THERE IS NO CREDd CHECK!

HUIARANTEED APPROVAL!
AIYM Need is a vM(i\ecldng account!

PRE4PPR0VALBYPN0NE!
Sim^Ca/The To§-Fw Number BNow!

Credi t  C o u n t e lm q  Service
J

*~OEBT C0N80UDAT10N*** 
ONE aimplo low monthly payment 

RaduoafElminala Marait.
Sava ihouaandi whia becoming debt 
M*. Program* lor r*nl*rs, homoowrv 
•r* arxl *u*n p*opl* with ciadri dMt- 
cuNa*. SpaciaBzing in cr*dH cards. 

ccBactton accounts, madtoal bilto and 
unaacurad loww. C a l 1-600-897 

2200, axL 340. A501(cX3) 
Not-For-ProM Organization. 

www.canibridQeCTadl.org

$600iW CASH 
LOANS BY PHONE
FAST AND SIMPLE 

NO CREDIT CHECK8I 
$1200 MorriNy Income, Acinra 

I Account. Diroci Deposried 
’ aychaefc Requtred.

~ 1-668-801-MONY
w ™ * " ” **

1 4 0 0 .9 2 9 *8 8 1 8
-MMTSe ••OnOveNANONMraAWUJDUS 

CNeoam ACCOUNT.«  ue cmziN on

•T IWnMCX BAMC SALT uura errv. UTAH

C a l
_______
BAD CREDIT REPORT? Clear your 

cradl iia  ricN way! Vary E a ^  - vbry 
ibial Cal Now for FREE Mor-

malon. 1-600-366-1291.
STRUQOiJNQ WITH BAISII 

CONSOUDXTE INTO ONE LOW
^AVEACIJTU —T^Tm CPrtff

PlWOUCi Of WMVO NWOfMI
stop Uie Feat

Stop Cdsclor CMS Avoid Banknipicy 
CONTWENTAL CREDfT COUN8EUNQ 
1-666466-2227 NON PROFIT

'INANCiAL f i t n e i s - s t a AT
rODAYl Pay off ovardua credit 

with FREE Debt 
Easy, managaable 

Stop oolactor*. Avoid 
Oanus 1-800-2994778 

(1023)

18 Auto Loan*. Pareonal Loans, Debt 
ConaoMation. Cradl Problama OK. 
Conaumar* FtowxM 1(800)247-5125 
Ext 1197. Void OH. K8. ______
$6,000 VISAI Bad CracMA.ow Income 
Approval No SacurNy Dapoait 
raquiradi Fast Approvalsl Nobody 
RMUoadi No Qimmicfcaf Oat Your VISA 
Nowl Cal 1-800-7564225 (24 Hours).

FORSWf
Sawmill $9 ,795. Savy.lpgs M g boprds, 
planks, beams. Large capacity Bes 
capacity. Best sawmM value anywhere 
FREE infomtation 1-800-578-1363 
NORWOOD SAWMILLS 252 Sonwill 
Drive. Buffalo. NY 14225.

B R ^ J ^  E N H ^ E R  T A B L ^ A  
Natural alternative to implants.

As seen on TV .
Grow 1, 2. even 3 cup sizes.

1-806470-9938
www.largerbreasts.com

PARALEGAL GRADED CURRICU
LUM. Approved home study. 

AffordabI*. Skica 1880. FREE CAT 
ALOG (1406426422$) or BLACK- 
STONE SCHOOL OF LAW, P.O. Box 
701448, Dapsrtmant AM, Dallaa, TX 

75370-1449.

ni-/nHre SI ’S HA‘«KRUPTf:y $1H ,
Sr ■ >M POM Ar ioS  S/'> VyiLLS S*'>
A D O P r iO '<  S 19‘. D f t D S S *  '

LIVIN' '!  W IL L S  S- -

Complata Profaiilonal Senric*
NMOskXMrM*

eAlNLOAIgf
• Bad Cradl OK

• Easy QuaMying 
• Fast Sarvfca

•LowPaymanta

14064764410

AO T COM PUTERS - Th# laadCT in CTt- 
ativa financing for PanUum It and III 
Computars. Can 1-8066994264 x 222 
or apply on Mno O www.ucminc.com

t / I M 1 I n

Financial OrtsN? Too many bM* 
«M $ a  up to $100k. Low ralaa. Fast 
■uls. Cal 1477-746-9009 or P.O. 

Box 361026. DuncarwNN, TX 75138.
FNKCABNNOW 

wsaMiy MmAoo uniof
I ID IWIVTWZD WWW }

tMto IwmirlMNi'*. Forluna. 1626
Pionn W9WUM * «nm d  £wmf

HolywoodLCA 90028.

GIFTED rSYCHICS t1  
860.592.STAR(7827)‘

t O 6 . 5 i l . 6 i 2 S ^  
VISA, nc, Ames .c m . a n

900484.1515 Ext #9333

ring HaraM

land pisee

EDUCATIONAL 
DIAGNOSTICIAN

Applications are being accepted 
by the 87-20 Special Education  
Cooperative, Big Spring, TX. Send 
resume and request for an applt 
cation to;

G ary A llen , D irector 
P. O. Box 5071 

M id land . TX 79704

Wanted
Parts Counterman

Automotive experience required, 
health plan, 40IK.

Apply in person at the parts counter.

Pollard Chevrolet
ISOI East Fourth

REGISTERED THERAPIST 
Mil

Rural W n l  T r ia s  P syrh iatrir huspital is liHikinr fur a 
R etistrrn l Rrcrralion Th rrap isl idral ranifid.ilr should 
possess a Bachrfcx's drxrre from an at rrrd llrd  ruUecr or 
u n iT rrs ity  ta one of the rerocnized rrhah thrrap eulir 
artivUies. prefnably m re atm ii. plus c u rrm l rrtistratnn. 
UceM r. or c tf tX k a lM i tn r n r r a  mn therapy 
P e rio s  servos a* C io c ra m  S u p e r jU M  fur the A T U  
Recreation Therapy proKram Responsible for devetopins 
implement in f and evaluallnf R T  skills and leisure pro 
(ram s to ensure patients needs arc delivered omstslenl 
• Ith the pruKiples of PSR Responsible lor staff supervi 
sum. quality improvemeni monitiainx. .ind staff Iraininr 
Works under the direi I supervision ol the O irerlor ol 
A T I)
Salary tI99S-l24M/mo plus evrelleal BENEFITS 

B it; SPRINt; STATF. H O SPITA I. 
l»O I N Hyyy 87 

B la S p rln a .TX  79720 
(9I.S1 2«S 7260

wine mkar suae Is asAMli'lirs/ywInro/
____________________U l ___________________

Texas Boll Weevil 
EracJication Foundation

HIRING SOON!
Seasonal Positions

• Airport Recorders Karound Observers
• Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

• At least 18 years old & valid driver's 
liesnse and b* insurable under foundation 
fleet insurance policy.

• No experience necessary. Outdoor work. 
Ag background helpful.

For more information, apply in person;
UmsM BifSsriNC
ISR S DtNai Ave Smte H i«l W I»
LiNirM TX DlfSfrintTX
■M774T7I ffVXLlim

7i«N 
Stsnian TX 
MS-TttJMR

Equal Opportunity Employer

Cotton...a Texas tradition

M e m o r ia l  Hospita l ,  M id land.  
Texas has the following full time 
positions available;

TRANSCRIPTIOm ST
Transcript Ion 1st with 13 years Medical 
Records experience desired, also requires 
good computer skills and the ability to 
type 60-70 wpm

SHIFT SUPERVISOR CLINICAL 
LABORATOR Y SCIENTIST
Full-tim e position available In a CAP 
approved laboratory, ASCP Certification 
required Supervisory experience 
desired

To  the successful candidates, we are p rr 
pared to offer a competitive compensa 
tion package that Includes paid health, 
life and dental Insurance; paid retire
ment; sick child care; and career growth 
opportunities. For considersilon, please 
fax resume to S1S-48S-6S34, E -M a ll: 
recnilter3#nldl*nd-m eiiiorUU.coiii or 
■udl to:

Memorial Hospital and Medical 
Center

ATTN: Human Resources 
2200 y/. Illinois 

Midland, Texas 79701
Equal Opportunity Employer

TRANSPORTATION
Major earner has iroroe 
diate openings at its Big 
Spring Terminal for 
experienced Truck 
Drivers.
CX offers: Sign-On 
Bonus-1200 00, group 
health insurance, 
retirement plan, paid 
vacation, paid company 
holidays, home most 
nights, CX require 
rnents, 23 yrs. old, 1 yr 
verifiable road exp , 
C D L C Ia ss  A License 
with Haz Mat 
Endorsement, good 
driving record, must 
pass DO T  physical k  

drug screen Appbeants 
ran apply at 

1204 Midway Rd* BS  
or call

l-BOO-729-4645

$1500. Call 
tor 266-1062

D o g s , P f t s , E t c .

AKC Ragistsrad Cocksr 
Spaniel puppy. 7 w 
old. First snots. Call 
263-7246
FREE TO GOOD HOME: 
6 kittens Black, gray 
tabby A white w/biaai 
spots 6 wks oM. See at 
1603 Lancaster or call 
2634606 Of 267-1910.

Shear K 4
Pel On

B yA pp.T
l^k u p A

rooming 
T u e e -is l  

upA deivery
756-3860 

$6.00 Dog Dip Every 
______ Seturdaiylt

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
Free to a gcxxt home 8 wk. 
old mix breed cx>w 
puppies 263-8231or 
3944906______________
Weslie female AKC 8 
wks old Champion 
Pedigree paper trained, 
playful, intelligent Own
parents
694-2232

$450 Call

. PART TIME •; 
and

FULL TINE 
TELLERS

MorwcM Bm 6. TX. HA N mrs 
Mnn| fctr p jR  Imic mhJ fiii bmr 
Adfili T r im  in Bxi Vnnq 
ftvfcnrd ijntMMes 6s«M be 
rxlfcmrly igjdlAjftrntrtt mi Navr 
a RJidr wusk Mlary 
Beyntfs Ml iGf Mondto hi unr 
(It espcflrnic M aB m e m  
BMcd beluw

* tAccNem unlomcr 
■ervkt 5IuN$

’ f  ifirflcni c Aiiil
* t49li haratlMig 
CApcrlrmf.

Of
* fjM  Ic itt  CApcftcncc

Mrrfslfd cjmUdJlcB ptrasc 
Iax resufTKslo

I Dim-6<*7-2445

fWnscst Is Ml aMroMtikC 
AcUm i  E m p b q j r f  

19t9 riMWMl AmMl Tft.
fIJl.

FicMbcr rmc. toe. 
WfTIfV

To Th« N«** 04fr««*

G a r a g e  S a l e s

BIO SPRING 
STATE HOSPTTAL 
SURPLUS SALE 

View A bid on furniture, 
e le ctro n ics  and 
appliances W H ER E: 
B.S S H Recycling / 
Surplus Store 1405 N 
Hwy 07, just west of Rip 
Griffins W H E N  
9 00am-1 00pm Mon A 
Tues (Jnof to and on the 
1st of each month 
For more info call 
2630616_____________
U Clothes, Texaco 
collectables, buck tootoox, 
hexisehoid iteme, etc Sal 
84pm 2707 Cindy

F u r n it u r e

XTSk

TRUCK DRIVING 
SCHOOL

-)00r:ii moAsnt)
Di 1 MIO TX IM40

or rou W A NT T O  
TR A VEL AMO MAKE 

(K X X >  M O N EY -’

STAR CAREER CAN 
MAKE rr HAPPEN'

SOCOVE A N D LETU S )€ LP  
YOU JOIN ONE or THE 

IA5TE ST r.ROWING INDUS 
TRIES IN THE 

UNITED STATES 
IN JUST 3 1/2 WEEKS WE 
(A N  GET YOU ON WITH 

COUP AWES LIKE CELADON 
^JWEI.SALUMU.

AND ENGLAND 
JUST TO NAME A FEW

STUDENTS ARE PROVIDED 
ROOM AND BOARD

riNANCIAI. ASSISTANCE 
AVAXABIE

JTPA AND TWe APPROVED

C A U  TOOAY 
1-888-79S-7827 OR 

( IK )7 7 M 4 7 «

All types of Umo repair A 
macNne work. 8-4pm 
M-Sal. Cal Charlie Noble 
• 267-4877.

LOAfJS

MKw evanssm e
No erode ■ No Problem 

Loans $1098448
Apply by phone 287-4561 

or coma by
SECURITY RNANCE 

204 SQoBad.BK) Spring

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCaah 
$100 to $1000000 
No Credll Check 
Checking AccL 

HMfUifWf 
2834315

MIOWErr RNANCE 
Loans $100-$430 Opan 
M-F 9-8pm 612 Gragg 
263-13M r
welcome
Eapanol

Phone app's 
Se Habla

AKaN* $6.00 per bate. 
3964309 attor 4 pm.

ALFALFA HAY 
torsna.$4.0(MMte.Cal 
Mw$n •  7S64S02dl8r

8pm.

Small bed tor sale. Good 
oondWon Cal 267-8492.

Unbeatabla Valuea
at

Brenham Furniture 
2004W.48I

In Bedroom, RvMgraom 
suries, dtnette, sola sate, 
computer desk, bunk arvd 
canopy beds, mattresaee. 
futons, vanities and new 
applencee

ZJ-s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Livirygroom, bedroom 
suites, dkiing room sets, 

at unboBowsobte low 
prices Loratodlnold 

WheaTs buitding. Come 
seeuskxl^.

115 E 2nd. 2634563

M is c e l l a n e o u s

Beanie Buddies for sale 
Tracker, Snort A 
Squealer. $13 00 each 
Also. 2rxl complete set ol 
McDonald's Teenie 
Beanies: 1 yr okt 24* boys 
10-speed bike: Call 
2634645______________
For Sale: Old Oarinia" 
Accordion w/carr^ng 
case A music. A LS O : 
Baby swirvg $60. Call 
264-9922______________

INCREDIBLE 
Natural 

Weighl-Locs 
Nubrilon and Ervergy 

Products 
2634670

S T U D E N T
D R I V E R S
W A N T E D

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring MaH 

CaH 268-1023 
Lie. «  1200

SUNDAY JULY 4TH 
Big terirtg Open Dart 

Toumamant 
Lucky Clovar 2:30 pm 

OSOOenkylaa,
$1.00 Htah Out 

$100 00 added to pot 120 
Or more people show. 

501 BNnd Draw Paitoers 
SinglalnSln(teOua 
COME TRY YOUR 

LUCKH
WEDDING CAKE8II

Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering Evenirvg calls 
andappf. welcome.

The Qrishame 
_______ 267-81*1
World feeder Bermuda, 
freshly cut A fertWzed. 
Good norse teed $4 00 a 
btoe 267-8704_________
Yard rrwchlne TMer 5 hrs. 
power/ Rear Ttoa uead 3 
hrs $500 ALSO; Saars 
Kanmora walar sofinar.
aHghtty uead ortgtoaNy 
$600 aaH lor $300 CaH
2644B40.

P o r t  Afu i 
BuiLDiru.s

SIERRA H S R C A N TU
For sH your buldbig

On stghl • Carports 
i40 Ea si* a n-i<"

Swaal Com A 1018-Y 
Sweet Onlona WB sal bv 
the dozen or aack. Cal 
28387K

CSiir
26$.7181

I e ir ta a lM  
I $66.71:

http://www.cnliobhalp.oom
http://www.largerbreasts.com
http://www.ucminc.com


C l a s s i f i e d B iq  S p r m q  H e r a u )
Sunday, Ju ly  4,

4 0 ^ a M  
1-20 on FM 7pp. Rood 
ftiimoQO Mobl o fiomo 
hookMip, wator «voll, 
oomli. oowNOd ■ » .  (2) 
> 250 ooworod M o r ^  
tank*.- Can

rOpm.

spW into
265-1-1037

ACRFAOC FOP SALE:

5-10 men Sadi. uMWas 
availabla-South Mo m - 
Laka Road. Ca« Janak, 
Davia, C okkaaM Bankar 
n id k iw .2 e 7 -3 6 ia
Naad BiaaMng Room? 
23 acroa- undavotopad - 
doaa to city. LMilittab. 
graal hgma sMa. pavad 
road. Chariot Smlth- 
Aganl ^ 0 ^ 1713. Homo

ButLDINGS FOH 
Rf

FOR LEASE: buMtog on 
Snydar Htghiway. Approx. 
1800 aquara taat «vith 

on i men. SSOOpor 
monto 100 dopooM. CaM 
Waatax Auto Parta 
2656000.
Housi s Foh Sale

2 badroom, 2 bath, 
aaparato dM ng room. 
Ctoaa to achoon. 1106 
Nolan. $25,000. Call 
2650318 or 2652033.
Racantly ramodalad with

p ^
bdrm.,

carpat, now vinyl, 
cabinat topa, trMh 
Inaida and out. 3 

1 bti. rat.alr/cant 
hL carport loncad yard. A 
rtaat houMi SaNor will 
halp pay buyar doting 
coala. SSOa. Owrrar/Agant 
2636882.

InvaalatB Oiaam 
2111 Runnala. 3 bd., 1 
bath w/UpataIra &; 
downatakaapl;
1017 E. 21aLSL3bd.. 1 
bato: 500 OoHad 2 bdr. 1 
bth. ALSO: For rant. 
1208 Main 2 bdr . 1 bth 
$ 2 8 5 ^ . $150k1ap. and 
2111 Runnals:HUDakl3 
txk.lbti.

Cal 9153658243.
Prica drops ($30,000 - 
$90,000 rarrge) & owrtar 
tnonoa homes ($30,000 to 
$50,000 range.) Cel Doris 
saiM  aasodala for Horrw 
RaMtora. O 265652S or 
2851284. .

[BARCELONA
[a p a r t m e n t

HOMES

Special
Summer

Rates
I b d ’s

starting at

*279
2bd’s

starting at

•329
538 WESTOVER 

ROAD

263-1252

4 bit. 21/2 b9i brick homa 
on 6 acraa, ar/ OH/A, * 
Inground aalmming pool 
In LuStar. For mora Into 
0113954827 or 5654620
ABANDONED HOWES 

toStg Spring.

w n ovN nQ  oown.
Local 2866510

BaiMllI Enaculva 2 story 
hoTM. County dub rd. 
Pool, landscaping, 
acraags, 3-car garaga, 
prload batow oainara coat 
$289,000. OeO. 2650066 
(buainaat), 268-9696 
(homa)._______________

' MEAUT1FUL HOME 
5MOM(to2 LA-2430 af. 

Comar on 2 Ids, 
$129,900.

3200 Ouha* 2858204 
Pick-up Into by yard sign

CororuKlo Hills addition 
only 6 iota left. Call today 
KEY HOMES, INC. 
Harry Qatar 5553502 or 
9 1 5 M 5 fl^ .4 /1 5 9 8

Draaticaly Rdducad 
BeauMul exec 
Mtaahington home 26004̂  
aq. ft. 3bd/3ba landscaped 
dbl tot. W8 lease to own. 
Home Realtots 2651284.
For Sale By Owner: 
Qrsal fixer upper. 4 bd.. 1 
1/2 bath, carport, partial 
baMment. 1803 Mittal 
Kathy 915-685-4582, 
9156»6070._______ ^

HOME BIALOER’S 
rtai F

Out ol CiN Limits 
New home, 605 Driver 

Road

Bulders Home: 904 
WHdfire 

4bdt,3bal) 
bams & roping arena

Lots, plane & est lor new 
homes

Kenny Thompson
263-4548 

Cal: 664-8853

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 4,1999

802 Kant •1:353d» 
WaA to Moss Elementary 
from this one owner 
custom built home. 52-2. 
Fantastic kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, built-in 
range/oven and 
dishwasher. Family room 
with fireplace arxl buMt in 
book shelves. Covered 
palio. Tal trees. 60's.

REEDER RE/U.TORS 
267-8266

GARDEN 
C O U R T Y A R D  
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Disarunt 

• 1 &  2 B e d Fo o m  
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
•00 W Marcy Drive 

1^ 263asss 2a-US0ri0,^|

H ILLS ID
P R O P C R T H E S

Rent  o r  P u r c h a s e  
O w n e r  F in a n c in g  
2 &  3 B e d r o o m s  

M O VE IN SPEC IAL 
Recreational Area  

Basketball & Volleyball 
Pool

2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

Hou ,t s Foh Sale

PRICED t 6  b e l l i  
Ratitodalod 3 badroom 
brick. Naw roof. Cal 
5252028 or 524-7066.

OWNER w il l  
FMANCEI 

WWkTo8chod 
1 1/2BtooksEadOr 

Col9Q9 Bwwi.
J u d 6 N E . 1 ^ 2 B d .  
Houaa O 1902 MMd, 

Pitoa823,S0a WMhLow 
Down 8 Low Monthly. 
Fanoad Yard, Qaraga 8 
Parmaitanl SkSng. Call 
915620-8849 Or Digital 

19154958381.Pagwl

3 badroom, 2 bath, large 
livtog room, dining area, 
recently remodeled. 
Corner lot. Assumable 
loan, low equity.$55,000. 
Kanbvood area. 268-1337.

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 4,1999

711 BAYLOR •3:354:30
Your family wMI adore the 
nearly new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage. Just a 
few blocks from Moss 
Elementary. Large open 
spaces. Huge private 
master bedroom with big 
walk in closet. All the 
extras like a fireplace, all 
built in kitchen 
(refrigerator tool). 
Beautifully landscaped 
yard with patio, deck and 
tarK». 90s.

REEDER REALTORS 
267-8266

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 1612 Bluebird. 3 
bd., 1 bath. Ready to move 
into, call 459-2491 (local 
caM)._________________

Must See to 
Appreciatoll

3 bd.. 2 bath, Living room, 
dining room, fp.. New 
CH/A. Basement. 
Workshop 2 blocks to 
new Jr. High school. 
265B7810f2857744.

Cteanabdr 2bathCAVA 
good neighborhood. 
$475/mn $200/dep 2511 
Cwteton. 267-1543
Very clean nice house, 
detached office or extra 
bedroom & bath, plus 2 
bdr., bath, dining room, 
double carport, new 
carpet celar. 106 Lirxxiln. 
$45,000. CM 267-1543.

I.OVKI.Y 
N !:iG H R O itH (K )l) 

COMI'I.KX

Swimming P«m)1 
C arports.

Most (llilitics I’akl. 
Senior Cili/cri 

Discounts,
! A: 2 Di-Orooms &

I or 2 Baths 
I Inlumisl.cd

KKNTWOOD
APARTMENTS

l‘ro4 Fj.-a 2VhSirr«l

267-5444 
26MQQ0

★  Opening S m i i t

"k Heather Apts. ̂
k  2911W.Hwy80^ 
^  Big Spring, TX ^

a
^  Rret Month W A  C *
^  • 1 bed71 bath • k

I ^  $31S7mo, SlSOJdep^
• 2 bf d/1 bath • ^  A $3457mo, Sl.SOVdep .

wM HIM. I88M rrqutrvd.
^  Security on Site ^  
^Office hn: 1\ie*-Sa(^ 
J  10:00-«Kmpm ^

r

\
CALL 

2 ^ -7 3 3 1  
To Order!

Big Spring 
Herald

“Rocking Your W orld"

WITH THE
Big Spring Herald
This rocking chair is empty 
because this senior citizen is 
part of today’s active, mature 
popufation. And with more 
personal time and so much to 
choose from, it's good to 
know The Big Spring 
Herald can help keep you 
informed of what’s going 
on. not just in the world 
but right here in your 
community.

So don’t just sit there - get 
going by ordering home 
delivery of the Btg Spring 
Herald, today!

S a v e

4R
>.■ w .-i-k -. .1

!!• -ni>- I)t l ivi - i  \ 
■111-1

Mobile Hol-i

16r80 Oek Oaek. needs 
woik.ofily$7,sqpX»c«h. 
48th Andrews Hwy 
Homes of America, 
Odeeee. 915560-4036 
1-8057250881■
1999 Reetwood 5 year 
warranty 2 bdmt 187.10 e 
motfth ^  monttw. 10.75 
VAR A.P.R. with 10% 
down W X C . Cal Homaa 
of Amarica (915) 
3 6 3 - 1 8 8 1  or
1-8057250681,
1900 n aatwood. 80 footor, 
$220 month, orfty $500 
down, 5 yaar warranty. Air 
conditlonar, atorm 
window, akirting. A-1 
Homes your Fleetwood 
Super Store. 6551152 or 
805826-9978. 360 moa. 
10.75% W AC._________
2077 aq. ft. hcxne excol ent 
condWon 5 bdnm... 2 living 
areas, ac, fireplace, only 
$49,995.00. Call (915) 
3658063._____________
Casa Mobil Abandonada 
16x80 3/2 $7,500.00 
LLam e a te l. 
(915)3650661__________
GOOD CREDIT, BAD 
CREDIT, Bankruptcy, 
Divorces, Stow Pays. Cal 
the Cretit Doctor to own 
your new home. 80% 
Approvals. 9155659000 
or 1-8057559133.
Great selection of used 
and repossessed homes 
starting at $995.00. Call 
Homes of America or 
cop me by at 48th and 
Afxirews Hwy._________
SIESTA CANSADO de 
pagar Renta. Pero su 
c r^ to  esta mal, o no 
tier>e credito. Venga a 
veime en A-1 HOMES, 
7206 W. Hwy 80. 
Midland, TX. o hableme 
sf telofono 9155659000 o 
1.800-755-9133 y 
pregunte por C u c o 
Arellano, para ayudarle 
en su neuva case mobl.

Used 1997 3 bdrm 2 bath 
16 wide excellent 
condition $21,900.00 
irKludes delivery, set-up, 
ac, S skirling. C ^  Homes 
of America, Odessa, TX. 
(915)363-0881 or 
1-805725-0681.

F u r n is h e d  A p t s .

/kpartments. Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Retererx»s required. Call 
2656044.2652341.

U n f u r n is h e d

A p t s .

Free Month's Rent 
2/1 Apts. •2657621 

From $275 $400 plus 
electric.

Fum. or uni. • Large pod!
FREE RENT-Mention this 
ad and rent a one, two or 
th re e  be droom  
apartment(furnished or 
unfurnished) with a 
six-m onth lease 
agreement that provides 
for the sixth nxxith RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hills 
Apevtment, 001 W. Marcy, 
267-6500. ‘Remember, 
you deserve the best*

ponderos.^apaii™ ents
’Furnished k Unfurnished 

‘ All Utilities Paid 
' Parking

‘Swimming Pools 
142SE 6thSt......263-6319

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

107E.13lh
3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$2757n»., $100 Alep. Cal 
2651792 or 264-6006.

1109 E. 13th
2 badroom, 1 bath. New 
carpet. Cirxierblock fence. 
$2&Ano.. $150 Alep. Cal 
2651792 Of 264-6006.
3 badroom, 1 bath .1609
Oritfe. Call 267-3841 or 
2757309._____________
3 badroom, 2 balh. C/H/A 
ruca naighborhood 2500 
Cartaton. $550/nnn * dap. 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367._____________
3 bedroom, 2 baths, dan. 
Ntoe area. Stove, No pets! 
$495.267-2070.________

CHOICE LOCATION
1752 Purdue: 2 bdr. 2 bto 

w/fireplace. smal den, 
survoom. He fence, & 

landscaping. References 
requirea $650ftnn. 

$350<dep Cal 2653689.
Clean 3 bdr. Ibth. den, 
fenced. CVH/A; ALSO: 2 
bdr. 1 bth. garage, fenced, 
C/H//L new carpet. Call 
26533m.
For Sale or Rent 14x80 
3bdr. 2 bth (VH/A, patio, 
ferread back yard, 10x12 
storage bldg., appliances. 
2-car carpoit.on 5 loTs in 
Coahoma School DMrIct. 
References required and 
checked. $475/mn. 
$275/dep. 394-4327 or 
2651111 ask lor Chris.
Furnished 1 bd apt. /Ml 
bills * cable paid. 
$450Ano. $200Alap. CM 
2651202._____________
Nice 2 or 3 bdr. with 
stove, refrigerator, fenced 
back yard. Mt bille paid. 
$450/mn. $200/dep. Cal 
2651202.

8e8 or Rent
3bd., 1b»i.;2bd.. Ibat).; 
1 bd.. 1 bath. Ownar 
Inanced. Cal 267-3906
8ELL/R EN T: 1204 E. 
17to.3bd.2bt).,aBachad
garaga, RO Syatam A 
Cantrri avap. cooling. 
$450rmo, $1S0./dap.
287-0009.
Smafi 1 bdr. houaa (laar 
O  111 E. 18».) w/ranga, 
ralrigarator, walar A gas 
pd. $27S/mn. $150Ato^ 
A L S O : 2 bdr. moMla 
homa • 1407
B-MaaquHa. $250/mn 
$18QlUspLCaa 267-0087.

U n i uMrj 
HOUSt ;

Uiif. Houaaa For

1 1/2 batt.'CH/A 
fanoad yards. No kutoor 

2210 Lynn A 4220 
lAmllton. 263-6514

d ^3 b d r.2 b a tiC ^V A , 
good naighborhood. 
$47SAitn. ISOOMap. 2511 
CMhloa 267-1543
a8an3bdr.2ba»)C5l/A. 
good naighborhood. 
$475ftnn. $»)IMIap. 2511 

L 287-1543CBMonj
“ t o K b aI8ALE OR LEASE
1106E.11tL2bdr. IbtL 
/Uaofartani: Anioa 
smal house naar HEB A 
OntartMrry. $37^mn. -r- 
dsp. No pats. 2838513
1102 Stoniord. 3 bedroom. 
1 3/4 bath. $4507mo. 
$250Jdap. Rafarancaa 
raouliad. CM 2653889.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Se-427

Adveitisemeni lor PropoealB 
Th# Howerd County Junior Coieye 
District is now propOMlt
tor fh« foNowvtg
BOOKSTORE MANAGEMENT A 

ORERATIONB SERVICE 
BIO SM N O  and BAN ANGELO 

CAMBUSES
Spacificaliona may ba oMair>aC 
from Oannis Churchwall. 
Purchasar Howard Cotoga, 1001 
Birdwall Lana. BIq Spripg, TX 
79720. 915-264-5167 SaaM pro
posals will ba accaptad through 
3 00 p m on August 10. 1999 al 
which tsna thay win ba raad mio 
racord Proposars ara mstruclad 
that a formal opanmg will not 
occur Tha coHaga will nagotiata 
with quaMiad proposars concam- 
mg tha proposals submatad Tha 
final daiarmmation ot proposal 
award wilt ba mada at a fuiura 
board maatmg.
Tachnicai quastions should ba 
dsactad to Tarry Kansan. V P tor 
Admimstrativa Systams. Howard 
CoMaga. (91S) 264-5175 Btddmg 
quastions diraciad to Oannis 
Churchwall. Purchasar. 1001 
Birdwatl Lana. Big Spring. TX 
79720. (915) 264-5167 Howard 
County Junior CoHaga Disfncl 
rasarvaa tfta hgN to rapact any artd 
all bids
2369Juty46 11. 1999

PUBLIC NOTICE
Big Spriog Stata Hospital will 
racaiva saaiad bids tor tha saia of 
tha followir>g aquipmant FLAT- 
WORK IRONER rabuA Amancan 
Laurxlry Mactunary Supar Sy4on 6. 
and FOLOER/CROSS FOLDER 
rabuiH Jansan Constallation 66 
Equipmant w4i ba sold as (1) ona 
un4 Tha mmsnum b«t scoaptad tor 
tha aquipmant is 65000 00 Bids 
wd ba raoanmd in tw Coniractmg 
6 Matanals Managamani Oapt 
until 3 00 p m.. July 12. 1999 AN 
salat ara fmai Biddar agraas to 
purchasa aqû imant m Ns currant 
condition Big Spring Stata 
Hospital will provida atcortad 
inspaction ot aquipmant during 
rassonabia hours Award r>olifica* 
lion to uccrur on July 13. 1999 For 
more mtomi.Ttion on tha farms and 
cor>dfliont ot this saia. plaas# con
tact Cmdy Klaus. Asst Diraclor ot 
Coniractmg st (915) 268-7509 Big 
Spnng Stata Hospital rasarvas tha 
right to rayaci any arKi as bids 
2370 July 4 1999

PUBLIC NOTICE
99^26

Raquast tor Bids
Tha Howard County Juruor CoNagt 
District IS now accapting bids tor 
tha following

DEPOSITORY BANK 
Spacitieationt may ba obiamad 
from Ta rry Hansan. ERacutiva 
Vica-Prasidant. Howard Collaga. 
1001 Birdwat Lana. Big Sprmg. TX 
79720. (91$) 264-5160 Saaiad 
bids will ba accaptad through 
10 00 a m on July 19. 1999 at 
which tm>a thay wil ba opan pub
licly and raad into racord A hr̂ al 
^Jatagmristipn of,bid a«ya^ b )  
mada at a Mura board maatmg 
Technical quastions should ba 
directad to Branda C ia iio n . 
Controlar. Howard CoSaga. (915) 
264-S012 Bidding questions 
diractad to Oannis Churchwall. 
Purchaaar. 1001 BirdwaN Larra. Ekg 
Sprmg. TX 79720 915-364-5167 
Howard County Junior Coll#9a 
District ratarvas tha right to rayact 
any and aN tNds 
2357 Juna27. 1999 
A July 4. 1999

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BttXXRS 

Purtuant to P • auttwrity graniad 
by itw City Couocil ot tha City of 
Big Spring. T o u t , tot tod btdt we 
bo rocoivod 'until 2:00 p m 
Tuotdoy. Ju ly  20. 1899. lor o 
Plumbite Controctor to RolocoM 
Wolor Sorvreot on Wood ond 
Sycomoro Stroolt A moitdolory 
pro-btd oontoronco wM bo hold ot 
City Holt In iho Socond Floor 
Conloronoo Room on July 8. 1989. 
2:00 p m., to (tocuM Iho rotocohon 
proioci
Bidt oro lo bo oponod ond rood 
tioud In Iho Big Spring C lly  
CouncJ Chombort. City Hoi. X T  
East 4ih Strool. Big Spring. T o u t  
7g720. wOh oword lo bo modo 01 o 
fogulony tchodulod mookng ol Iho 
Big Spring CNy Coum I Bid Mor- 
molion ond tpodNcoUono moy bo 
oMolnod from Iho OBico ol Iho 
Purchoomg ond Molorlol CoMiDl 
Monogor. 1380 Akpoih Orlvo Eotl. 
Bldg *19. Big Spring. To to o  
79720 A « bidt mutt bo mortiod 
wth r w  dow ol 9io bid tnd o gon- 
oral JoocrXillon ol Iho Md lomCt) 
ThoCOy ol Big Spm g ruorvot *m 
ngyn loioioci ony or ol bidt iru llo  
wtivo any or a i tormoWiot 
2387 Ju lyt A 11. 1999

N o t t o E O k iM t M t a a a j ia i iM  
STATE O F TDUa 

CO UN TY OF HOWWRD
I- lMtoUoyd HC 77 Boa leOA Big 
S pring .TX  SraO' L T  I f  B K  I t  
Saetoo 'AddWon. tocoMB M  T to  
Loiaa.
» U a t o  Uoyd HC 77 Bat laOA Big 
Spring TX . L T  11 BK T  WUoy 
Tarrooa. locaiod N  190$ Lkiaoln 
AAB
3<aoorgia Kayo Edatarda %  Joah 
Edaiardo 1612 Owtna Bl| Spring 
T X  L T  7 BK 3 MMIal Addlllon. 
toeatoda 1S120«rano
4- Fra c«ono Vlara %  BoeXa 113 
NE 9di Big Spring TX. SC «2  32 
IN  TR  42 WM a  Currla AddMon. 
lO caM al 113NE8PI
5- J .D  Saif %  Tina SaH 804 N 
Waahinglon Awa. Apt. 3 O da tu  
TX . L T  13 BK 43 CoUoga H U . 
Addtion. locaiod al 2407 Riainalt 
•-Andy Lopaz E T  UX 900 NW  99i 
Big Spring TX  L T 12 BK 10 Bauar 
AddUon. tocoMd al 900 NW a n
7- HacMr Q tva d o t 1602 Motquoo 
Big Spring TX  E/SCT LTS  1-2-3 BK 
4 Eon* M m o n . locaiod at 1602 
Maaquila
8 - Ja y  L Rolnay E T  U X  1904 
TuooorvBig Sprmg. TX  L T  37 BK 
4 B4lvuo Aild4ion. locaiod al 1904 
Tucton
9- Kalharlna McKmzay 4103 W  
HWY BO Big Spring. TX. LTS  2 - 4 
BK 9 W rlghlt Airport Addlllon. 
locoud «  4103 W  HWY 80
10- Andy C. Edmonoon 608 OoHad 
Big Spmg. TX S M  LT 3 a l ol LT
4 BK 48 0rlgki4l Town, locaiod al 
SOB Goliad
I I -  Eutimlo Ortogo %  Sophia 
Orlaga 608 N. Gragg Big Sprmg 
TX  L T  9 BK 9 E a rit Addition. 
locoMd al 507 Abiamt
12- Lull • Eilinda R o t E T  UX 715 
LorUa Big Spring. TX  SSO' LTS  9- 
11 BK 4 WngMt AOpon Addibon. 
locoud al 1105 Lndborg
13- Unknown 904 W IBIh Big 
Spring. TX  N /«0’ L T  9 BK 10 
Jonot Vaaay Addkion. locaiod al 
904W  fldi
14- ThoroM  Hagan 1220 E. leih  
Big Sprmg. TX  L T 9 BK 4 Watt 
CMl Addnnm. locatad at S03 W 
ism
15- 0  M Corralai %  Lydia Molina 
470e ShodyUno Dr Midland TX  
79703 L T  10 BK 23 Bauar 
Addoion. localad ol 604 NW 8di
16-  Banlnga Chtvaz. PO Bo> 1961 
Big Spring. TX L T 3 BK 23 Bauar 
Addbon. locatad al eOS NW 9P< 
Ootr Propaity ownar(t)
Currant Tax racoidt Ol Iho C4y Ol 
Big Sprmg mdicalad that you ara 
tha ownar of lha proparty at lha 
abova tlroal aiM rau Thit ttruc- 
lura It n  violatKm ol tadn n 103 4 
ol tha SouMiom Standard Buildmg 
and lha loNowmg dalailad roporl 
documonit tha condition which 
havo londerad Vw ttmeturo untala 
K>w4h
DOapIdaU. tub-itandard tlructura. 
plumbing and olocirical do noi 
moal 9)0 C «y  Coda ol Ordmancat 
Wmriowt mittmg or brokan out 
Buikkng hava boon vandakzadand 
pota a poMmial haalh hazard to 
Iho public Structuiat icarmoi bo 
tocurod lo kaop out trlntianlt or 
childran.
Thorolora. by tha audrarty mvatt- 
ad m my oMIca by lha Big Sprmg 
Coda. I hava dodarad th «  ttruc- 
lura or portiont lharaol untala. 
(Mtpidatad tubttandard or unM tor 
human habnawm. and hava dalar- 
mmad 4 or portiont lharaol posot 
a hazard lo public hoallh. talaly. 
and pubkc wa*ara 
Th a  Soulhorn Building Coda. 
Saclion 103 4 providat that 'all 
butdmgt tWxch ara imtala. untanr- 
lory, or not providad wah adaquMa 
ingra tt or adaqualo a g ra tt  or 
which contmula a lira hazard or 
ara MhaiwiM dangarout 10 human 
Ma. or whch n  ralalKm 10 axwtvig 
uM  contltula a fxo hazard 10 Iho 
tatoly or haoHi by raoton ol nad- 
aquala mamiananca. rMapirlatian. 
obtolatcanca. or tbandonmani. 
ara uvarally m contomplalion ol 
Ihit taction U n u la  building All 
untala buildingt ara haroby 
dactorad ttogal and thal ba abai- 
od by rapax and rahobiMatKm or 
by damoMion In accordanco wKh 
tha provition ol tha Soulhorn 
Standard Coda tor lha Ekmnalion 
or Rapax o« Unaato bu4dmgt'

You ara haraby noliliad dial lha 
Board ot Adiuatmantt and 
Appoola. at too City of Big Spring. 
wW moot on Waitoaaday. April 14. 
1999. at 5.15 P M . m tha City 
Council Chambara to datarmina 
wbalhar dia aubiact ttructura<t) 
compkat w4h lha tiandarda tot out 

. In lha coda Furthar bo advitad 
that tha Board may m Nt tmdmg 
provida tor any ot dta toaoimng
1 Vacation at dia prarmtot
2 Ratocation ol cccupanla
3 Sacunng at lha pramiiat
5 Ramoval ol domolHion ol tha 
promwat
6 Any combmalxm ol dio abova 
Should you datira lo maka a pra- 
lontabon to dio Board, lha tolow- 
ng xitormallon thoz ba tubmniod 
m wrlixig to lha Ctianman ot Iho 
Board In ortgxial tnd tn  oopiat
a ktantikcation at Iho buildvig or 
tlructura corwamad by ttraoi wid 
lagal datcriphon
b. A M laniani xMntdying  dio lagal 
xnaiaal at aach appalani 
c A uatomani xtontllyxig lha ipa- 
cltlc ordar or taction boing 
■ppaalad
d A ttalamani dataAng dia latuat 
on which lha appalani ilatirat to 
bo hoard
a. Tha lagal tignaluiat ol MVMtonl 
and Itox oMciV maang arldraaaaa 
Fallura to ippaal in too kmo tpao- 
had dial canaUuli • wiivar at al 
rXTXt to an admaudadvo haartng 
KarmyH Davit 
BuMtogOMcial 
2371 July 4. 7 .3  I t .  1919

zH O R O S C O P E

I N C R E A S E  

fH E  POWER  
O FVD U R  

a a i N D t  

f ^ E A D f

HAVE YO U HEARD  
THE BUZZ//

ORCULATION HAS A
DIRECT UNEI 

Call 8-7(mi Mon-Fri or 
7>12noon on Sun

263-7335

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  
SUNDAY. JULY 4:

You are more directed and 
creative than you have been in 
years. You are able to conjure 
up answers to nearly any ques
tion. Lady Luck surrounds 
your goals and your long-term 
desires. Though you might 
have to work hard to get what 
you want, you get iL neverthe
less. Expand your horizons: 
network: make new ftriends. 
Plan on a special trip that you 
have put off. You’ll want to 
grow and understand others 
more. If you are single, you are 
drawn to an Intense, sometimes 
stormy relationship. Learning 
to take an overview is impor
tant. If attached, walk in your 
partner’s shoes. Your relation
ship w ill benefit. PISCES  
encourages you to take the 
high road.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4- 
Positive:

^Average: 2-So-so: l-Dlflloult 
ARIES (March 21-.^ril 19)
*** Take a deep breath. Use 

your financial instincts: you’ll 
come out soaring. Assuming a 
low profile helps. An important 
partner seeks you out. Build a 
better relationship - clear the 
air and discuss recent griev
ances. In the light mood of the 
day, this could be easier. 
Tonight: Enjoy your personal
f t  r p w n t * lr  s i

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
*****Join up with buddies 

and do some socializing. Listen 
carefully to a friend. Together, 
you can turn a good day into a 
great one. Celebrate: get into 
the mood of the day. Having 
fun is right up your alley. You 
meet a new, but somewhat 
feisty, acquaintance. Tonight: 
Where your friends are. 

GEMINI (.May 21-June 20) 
****You are the centerpiece of 

celebrations. Others invite you 
to join them and do the psirty 
rounds. However, another real
ly needs your help, moral sup
port or someone to flip  the 
burgers. Be willing to be visi
ble. Everyone looks up to you. 
Tonight: Leading the parade. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
aaaaayou are personality plus. 

Use your creativity to get what 
you want. Let your imagination 
go with the theme of the day. 
People count on you and your 
sense of fun. Be willing to take 
a trip or go visiting. 'The fire
works are better far away! 
Tonight: Celebrate until the 
wee hours.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
aaaaaone-to-one relating 

brings more fun than the 4th of 
July celebrations. Share what 
you feel. Take time to be a duo. 
Walk on the beach or in the 
woods, hand in hand. Though 
you might go to a party or two, 
the real action is betv4een you 
and another. Tonight; Heating 
up the night!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*****Others want to be in con

trol; you decide, why not? 
Communication sizzles. You 
learn lots of information spiced 
with gossip. Get together with 
friends, enjoying each person

for what he offers. Let go; for
get your worrlec. T o n i^ t  Up 
until the wee hours.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
****You m l^ t  be doing more 

to make the 4th fhn for otiiers 
than you anticipate. Let it all 
hang out. Go with the moment 
and enjoy what is happening. 
Others iqipreciate your ^Ibrts. 
Still, he careful about last- 
minute expenditures. TonigM: 
Try to make this an early  
night.

SCmtPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
****Mars goes into your ^gn. 

re-energizing you. You are vital 
and magnetic. Know what you 
want, then ask. Relationships 
with loved ones and children 
heat up considerably. A  partner 
changes his tune. You like 
what you hear. Tonight: Enjoy 
the carousel of life.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

•^Entertain as only you can. 
Your home is the perfect center 
for a 4th of July celebration 
and party. You might find that 
you feel put upon by a family 

 ̂member. It is important to 
express your feelings in a way 
that can he heard. Tonight: You 
don’t have to go anywhere!

C APR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

*****Ask , and you shall 
receive. Others seem more than 
willing to pitch in and do what
ever you need. Friends might 
be unusually assertive because 
they want you with them. 
However, a budding romance 
might be distracting you. If 
attached, your bond deepens. 
Tonight: Whatever puts a grin 
on your face.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***Someone you care about 

pushes you very hard. 
Avoiding a contentious argu
ment takes talent. You put in 
an extra effort to get along with 
those you put on a pedestal. 
You’re also focused on a domes
tic matter. Pleasure surrounds 
your home. Tonight; Fireworks 
in the back yard - i f  you’re 
allowed!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
■*****Let your fantasies play 

out. AUow another to get closer 
to you. Your caring comes out 
when dealing with different 
friends in your life. A  neighbor 
or sibling has some very dicey 
news. You don’t have to go far 
to beam in what you want! 
Tonight: You are the lead actor.

BORN 'TODAY
Actress S i^ y  Coleman (1960), 

TV journalist Geraldo Rivera 
(1943), playwright Neil Simon 
(1927)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are 'The Spoken Tarot 
and ’The Runes which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

©7999 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Baby*sitting grandparents are 
rea^ to stand up and shout

A b ig a il
V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: Last year, my 
husband and I retired to a 
small town in which our son 
lives. He and his wife have two 
children, and ever since we 
moved here, they frequently 
call to say that the children 
want to come over and “visit.”
The visits ________________
last from four 
to 12 hours, 
since they 
both work.

Abby, it has 
gotten to the 
point where 
we have no 
freedom any
more. They 
have made no 
p r o v i s i o n s  
for a sitter
this summer, __ 11____
so they prob- '
ably e x p ^  us to keep the chil
dren whenever we are at home. 
How can we let them know that 
we areaavailable in emergen
cies, but every day is getting to 
be too much? We don’t want to 
hurt their feelings. — TIRED 
GRANDMA IN NEBRASKA

DEAR TIRED GRANDMA: If 
caring for the grandchildren 
has become a burden, yon must 
be honest with your children 
and tell them exactly what you 
have told me. Finding reliable 
day care can be time-consum
ing, so unless you want the 
children "visiting’’ with yoGgll 
summer, the time to anuoanlhe 
your unavailability  is right

" ^ E A R  ABBY: I would like to 
offer another answer to "June

Bride,’’ who wrote to ask if she 
was obligated to invite the sev
eral single people on her wed
ding list to bring a guest.

My son was invited to a wed
ding as a single 12 years ago. 
He was seated at a table with 
other single guests. He caught 
the garter: she caught the bou
quet.

We now have a wonderful 
daughter-in-law and three beau
tifu l grandchildren because 
they were invited to the wed
ding as singles. -  MICHELLE’S 
MOTHER-IN-LAW

DEAR M OTHER-IN-LAW : 
What a deli^tfiil story- I’m not 
surprised that a romance blos
somed -  love was in the air!

CO NFIDENTIAL TO MY  
WOMB-MATE: Happy birthday. 
Sissy!

To order “ How to Write  
Letters for All Occasions,” send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envekm, pin* check or money 
order (ac 13.96 94.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter Bobklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris. 01. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.) '• ^

For everyOiin# you need to 
know about wedding ptauming, 
order “How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding^.’’ Send a hnsiness- 
slzed, self-addressed .envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.96 ($4.50 in Canada) to; Pear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet. J*.0. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, 111. 
61064-0447.'(Poetage Is Inclnd- 
ed.)
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